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Preface

Raptors are a diverse avian guild distributed worldwide and adapted to different environments.

At present, this guild of birds faces a high risk of extinction due to numerous threats that occur

in their breeding, migration and wintering areas. Understanding and studying their demography,

abundance, diet, resource selection, movements, ecological requirements, adaptive capacity and

major threats will provide valuable information about current ecosystem functioning and relevant

conservation measures. This Special Issue provides new insights into these topics and demonstrates

different survey techniques that researchers can use to study them.

Vladimir D. Dobrev, Dobromir D. Dobrev, and Dimitar A. Demerdzhiev
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Editorial

Conservation and Ecology of Raptors: Introduction
to the Special Issue

Dobromir Dobrev 1,*, Vladimir Dobrev 1 and Dimitar Demerdzhiev 1,2

1 Bulgarian Society for the Protection of Birds/BirdLife Bulgaria, 5, Leonardo da Vinci Str.,
4000 Plovdiv, Bulgaria; vd.dobrev@gmail.com (V.D.);
dimitar.demerdzhiev@bspb.org or dimitar.demerdzhiev@gmail.com (D.D.)

2 National Museum of Natural History, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, 1000 Sofia, Bulgaria
* Correspondence: dobromir.dobrev@bspb.org or dobromir.dobrev1@gmail.com

Raptors are a diverse avian guild distributed worldwide and adapted to different
environments. They have attracted a strong interest from scientists because of their conser-
vation status and ecology. Raptors provide critical ecosystem services based on their role in
natural food chains. They have evolved ecologically to specialize and adapt to different
habitats and food resources. Thus, they are subject to a wide range of biological, ecological,
and evolutionary studies. At present, this guild of birds faces a high risk of extinction due
to numerous threats that occur in their breeding, migration, and wintering areas. Globally,
18% of raptors are threatened with extinction and 52% have declining populations. They
stand at the top of the trophic pyramids and are normally distributed at low densities over
vast areas. Some species are long-distance migrants while others are resident. Birds of prey
play a crucial role in the conservation of ecosystems and are assumed as flagship species in
relation to other taxa. Understanding and studying their demography, abundance, diet,
resource selection, movements, ecological requirements, adaptive capacity, and the threats
they face, will provide valuable information about the current ecosystem functioning
and status.

The importance of raptors is even more pronounced, since by protecting them and
their habitats, we are actually preserving a variety of other invertebrate and vertebrate
species. At a global scale, many raptors are considered umbrella species of particular
importance in conservation. By studying their intra- and inter-specific interactions, we can
learn more about their diet, competition, and movement ecology, as well as the diversity
of environments they inhabit. These environments, on other hand, harbor diverse com-
munities of prey species, which are utilized by raptors. However, raptors’ behavior may
differ between different age classes and is very often determined by sex depending on the
species. Since raptor population trends are mostly driven by the given species’ demography,
turnover, breeding rates, and human-induced mortality, studying these aspects of their
ecology is fundamental to the conservation interventions to be conducted.

The twelve papers in this Special Issue address all these topics.
Four papers contribute to understanding prey composition and adaptations to different

food sources as well as the related spatial and temporal limitations [1–4]. These studies
were conducted in different regions of Europe—two in Bulgaria [1,2], one in Poland [5], and
one in Spain [3]. The two studies from Bulgaria were based on a large apex predator—the
eastern imperial eagle, and they have revealed the unknown and understudied features of
the species’ foraging behavior and diet variations. In the study from Poland, the authors
aimed to compare the diet of the white-tailed eagle in optimal and suboptimal conditions
to investigate how population development affects prey composition there. The study
suggested that eagles cope with a lack of optimal prey by ranging farther and exploring
non-optimal foraging habitats. The last study of this group investigated the patterns of use
of household waste by overwintering red kites in southeastern Madrid, central Spain. The

Diversity 2023, 15, 889. https://doi.org/10.3390/d15080889 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/diversity
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results reveal the constant presence of relatively low numbers of kites during the whole
winter period in the studied landfill. The Special Issue continues with an overview of nest
site selection in three apex predators, which are positioned at the highest trophic level of
the food web, being the best indicators of the ecosystem’s richness and functioning [4,6].
In the first study [4], species distribution modelling was applied to study the association
of the golden eagle and Bonelli’s eagle to different natural and anthropogenic factors to
distinguish both species’ niche separation and coexistence. The other study conducted
a multi-scale model analysis of eagle owl territories in Israel to understand the habitat
requirements of the species. Interestingly, the authors found that the species’ distribution
was limited by the availability of quality nest locations, i.e., quarries and caves.

Some of the most important traits in raptor breeding cycles and territory occupancy
are the turnover rates, dispersal, and prey species richness. Four of the Special Issue
papers give an overview of the pertinent aspects of this topic [7–10] and reveal important
findings concerning territory occupancy. A study from Finland [7] used genetic sampling to
understand the genetic diversity and population structure of the golden eagle. The authors
examined the turnover rate using chick genotypes and revealed that the turnover rate of
this population was 23%. Another study from Scotland [8] sought to find and analyze
pre-settlement data from 37 GPS-tagged nestling golden eagles, later recorded as having
settled in their first territory. The third of this set of studies analyzed home range size and
space use in territorial Bonelli’s eagles in Spain [9]. Authors found that the home range
size of females was slightly smaller than that of males, due to the decreased activity during
the breeding season as a result of egg laying, incubation, and nest attendance. The last
study of this series [10] investigated the activity patterns of goshawks and their role as an
indicator of bird abundance. One of the studies [11] in this Special Issue aimed to determine
how changes (caused by external agents or by endogenous modifications) to the species
interacting with the lesser kestrel could induce changes (both positive and negative) to
its population stock. The authors used a qualitative modelling approach to identify the
species (predators, competitors, prey) that interacted with the species of interest (the lesser
kestrel) in southern Italy, mapped all of the ecological interactions among these species,
and simulated different management strategies that could increase kestrel population stock
by targeting the species that interacted with it. Finally, the last of the studies dealt with
pure ecological research, investigating whether road kills were density-dependent [12].
The study proved that barn owl road kills were density-dependent and demonstrated the
importance of monitoring breeding and population numbers in roadkill studies.

The papers in this Special Issue address many of the most essential questions related
to the biology, ecology, and conservation of raptors. Cumulatively, the papers in this Special
Issue provide important answers to many of these questions and establish a foundation for
further research on these topics.

Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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Is the Northern Goshawk an Efficient Bioindicator of Avian
Abundance and Species Richness in Urban Environments?

Ülo Väli 1,*, Jaan Grosberg 1, Pelle Mellov 1, Tiiu Tali 1 and Paweł Mirski 1,2

1 Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Estonian University of Life Sciences, Kreutzwaldi 5D,
51006 Tartu, Estonia

2 Faculty of Biology, University of Białystok, Ciołkowskiego 1J, 15-245 Białystok, Poland
* Correspondence: ulo.vali@emu.ee

Abstract: Monitoring of biodiversity in expanding urban areas is an essential part of wildlife conser-
vation. There is evidence that raptors, such as Northern Goshawks (Accipiter gentilis), are effective
bioindicator species in urban areas, however, their relationship with other bird populations is not
clearly established. We asked whether activity patterns of Goshawks are a reliable indicator of
wintering bird abundance and diversity in urban ecosystems. We tracked the movement of eight
GPS-tagged Goshawks in the city of Tartu (Estonia) and analysed the numbers and diversity of birds
in the same area using direct mapping and occasional data obtained from birdwatchers. The direct
mapping approach revealed that the number of birds and avian species richness were higher in
Goshawk activity hotspots than at random sites in 2022, however, no such differences were detected
in 2023. Analysis of occasional citizen-collected data showed no effect of avian abundance nor species
richness on the distribution of Goshawk activity. These results suggested that the movements of
Goshawks may indicate the abundance and diversity of its prey, however, this relationship depends
on the detection methodology. Hence, raptors are a promising bioindicator in urban environments,
but results should be interpreted with caution, particularly when using citizen-collected data.

Keywords: bioindicator species; bird abundance; bird diversity; birds of prey; citizen science; GPS
telemetry; raptors; sentinel species; urban biodiversity

1. Introduction

Urbanised areas have become the most rapidly expanding habitat type worldwide [1]
and urbanisation is one of the main threats to biodiversity [2–4]. However, a number of
wildlife species have adapted to urban environments. Hence, preserving and monitor-
ing biodiversity in human-dominated areas are becoming essential parts of maintaining
biodiversity on the global scale [5].

Assessing total biodiversity is laborious and costly. Therefore, it is often evaluated
using bioindicators, which are species or assemblages of species reactive to environmental
changes [6]. Birds, for example, are highly visible and sensitive to changes in habitat
structure and composition, therefore, they are excellent indicators of habitat quality, in-
cluding that in urban environments [3,5,7]. However, comprehensive avifaunal inventories
are often not feasible. Thus, well-chosen bioindicator species or species groups may be
an efficient shortcut to evaluate ecosystem quality [8]. For example, large predators, raptors
in particular, are considered good indicators of viable ecosystems [9,10]. Indeed, there is
accumulating evidence that various raptor species are efficient surrogates for biodiversity
in various ecosystems [11–14].

The Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis (hereafter Goshawk) is a flexible avian apex
predator inhabiting various landscapes. Primarily, Goshawk is a forest-dwelling species,
however, it also thrives in mosaic agricultural landscapes and has recently colonised
cities [15]. Therefore, this species has been used as an indicator of biodiversity in forests [12,13],

Diversity 2023, 15, 749. https://doi.org/10.3390/d15060749 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/diversity
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farmland [16] and urban areas [17,18]. Goshawks forage primarily on birds [15]. As the
efficacy of a bioindicator is higher for taxa with a stronger ecological connection to the
predator [10], Goshawk distributions are expected to effectively indicate avian abundance
and diversity.

Northern bird populations, including Goshawk populations, are strongly limited by
the occurrence of prey during winter [19–21]. Under harsh conditions, many birds inhabit
areas in proximity to humans [19,22,23] and may even move to cities from less populated ar-
eas [24]. Goshawks, in turn, may follow the movements of their prey between habitats [15].
Hence, cities attract wintering hawks and, in addition to local residents, nonbreeding
individuals may be concentrated in these areas. This situation provides an excellent chance
to directly study relationships between predators and prey because associations with nests,
which bias spatial behaviour, are limited or lacking. Earlier, Natsukawa [18] found that
Goshawk nest site selection in a city corresponded to the habitat selection of wintering
birds, indicating that Goshawk nest sites may serve as a surrogate for hotspots of avian
diversity in urban environments. However, as these previous data sets were temporally
separated, the direct link between Goshawks and other birds remains untested.

The past few decades have witnessed the emergence and growth of several new
scientific methods. First, several novel technologies, such as GPS-based telemetry, have seen
rapid advances. Movement ecology, owing to rapid advances in telemetry technologies, is
an active field of research with great potential for investigations of broad, biodiversity-scale
issues [25]. This enables the replacement of landscape-level correlations with the actual
pinpointing of activity centres of animals. Second, citizen science (i.e., the involvement
of non-scientists in data collection for scientific research) has been expanding, in part
owing to technological developments [26–28]. Citizen science provides an opportunity
to conduct research at broad spatial scales, which are impossible to sample extensively
using traditional field research models [29,30]. Citizen scientists, for example, collect field
data related to species distributions and abundance [27,29,31]. Extensive datasets based
on opportunistic observations by amateurs have contributed to faunistic surveys and
correlative ecological analyses [29,31,32].

The aim of this study was to test whether Goshawk habitat use is related to the distri-
bution of wintering birds in an urban environment. In particular, we tracked movements
of eight GPS-tagged Goshawks in the city of Tartu and analysed the number and diver-
sity of birds in the same area. We hypothesised that the activity centres of Goshawks
are positively associated with avian abundance and species richness. We explored the
abundance and diversity of birds in two ways. First, we mapped birds in sites preferred by
GPS-tracked Goshawks and in control sites; second, we analysed occasional observations of
birdwatchers. Hence, by comparison of the results obtained using the two approaches, our
findings provide insight into the utility of citizen science for estimating avian abundance
and diversity in urban environments.

2. Materials and Methods

This study was conducted in Tartu, Estonia, in north-eastern Europe (58◦23′ N 26◦43′ E).
Tartu is the second largest city in Estonia with a population of c. 100,000 people. The
average annual air temperature is 6.1 ◦C and the coldest month is February (on average
−5.3 ◦C [33]). Tartu has rather diverse land use [34], with the dominant features being
residential areas (covering 30.7% of the area), open green areas (28.7%) and roads (20.4%).
Afforested areas (9.0%), open lands without vegetation (4.3%) and cultivated lands (3.5%)
cover smaller portions of the landscape. Wetlands and water bodies, such as the river
Emajõgi passing through the city, hold significant ecological value despite occupying
a minor proportion of the area, accounting for 2.7% and 0.7% of the landscape,
respectively (Figure 1).

6
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Figure 1. Citizen-collected occasional bird observations (black squares) and registered locations
of Goshawks (circles, where individuals are shown in different colours) in (A) February 2022 and
(B) November–February 2022/2023.

The study was conducted in two winters, in 2021/2022 (February 2022) and 2022/2023
(November 2022–February 2023). In total, seven GPS-tagged Goshawks (six males and
one female) were included in the study (Table 1). Each bird was equipped with a 15–30 g
(<3% of the body mass) solar-powered GSM/GPRS logger (UAB Ornitela, Vilnius, Lithua-
nia) as a backpack using Teflon harnesses. Seven birds were followed during one winter but
an adult male provided data in both study winters. All birds were followed for the entire
study periods, i.e., for 28 days in 2021/2022 (84 tracking days in total) and for 120 days
in 2022/2023 (600 tracking days in total). However, the datasets varied owing mainly
to limited light in the winter, preventing loggers from recharging. Eventually, we used
491 Goshawk locations from 2021/2022 and 1304 locations from 2022/2023 (Table 1).

Table 1. Age, sex, tracking period and number of GPS-fixes of tracked Goshawks.

Logger No. Age Sex Tracking Winter No. of GPS-Fixes

171095 Adult Male 2021/2022 47
190723 Immature Male 2021/2022 205
190725 Immature Male 2021/2022 239
171095 Adult Male 2022/2023 60
190703 Adult Male 2022/2023 146
190728 Adult Male 2022/2023 30
212340 Adult Male 2022/2023 853
212347 Adult Female 2022/2023 215

The abundance and distribution of wintering birds in the city of Tartu was determined
using two approaches. First, the authors (J.G., P.Me., T.T., and Ü.V.) mapped the birds
on 14 to 20 February 2022 and on 14 to 20 February 2023 (Table 2). The city of Tartu was
divided into 400 × 400 m squares (Figure 1). Out of 299 squares, 50 squares at town edges
that contained >60% of land outside the borders of Tartu and nine squares that were highly
(>60%) afforested and were not classified as urban were excluded. The remaining 240 grid
squares were overlaid with GPS-telemetry data for Goshawks to select two independent
sets (one for each season) of Goshawk activity hotspots and random squares. The hotspots
were defined as the 25 grid squares with the highest number of Goshawk GPS-fixes in

7
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the given season. To avoid clustering, we selected only the squares with highest number
of Goshawk locations and omitted all bordering squares (sharing a corner was allowed).
To compare sites used by Goshawks with available urban sites, another 25 squares were
randomly drawn from those that were not used by Goshawks. Eventually, only five hotspot
squares and three random points were repeatedly selected in the two seasons; additionally,
one random point from 2022 was a hotspot in 2023. In 2022/2023, most hotspots were
consistent throughout the winter (Figure 2).

Table 2. Total numbers of bird individuals and species counted via direct mapping and recorded
occasionally by birdwatchers.

Year Square Type All Birds Medium-Sized Birds “Local” Birds

Abundance
Species

Richness
Abundance

Species
Richness

Abundance
Species

Richness

Mapping data
2022 Hotspot 1636 30 746 12 1505 29
2022 Random 1508 27 935 11 1399 27
2023 Hotspot 1513 35 631 14 1413 33
2023 Random 1815 28 580 11 1704 26

Occasional data
2022 7946 56 5365 23
2023 17299 69 10382 28

Figure 2. Distribution and consistency of Goshawk activity hotspots and the distribution of control
plots in the winter 2022/2023.

8
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Second, we used the data from citizen scientists deposited in PlutoF [35], a portal
incorporating observations of Estonian birdwatchers. In early February 2022 and early
November 2023, calls were published on social media platforms to encourage bird enthu-
siasts to collect observations in Tartu and deposit these in the PlutoF database. Collected
occasional bird data (in February 2022 and November 2022–February 2023) were analysed
using the same grid used in the first approach. We attempted to avoid two potential
methodological caveats. First, the study area was not uniformly covered by the bird obser-
vations, nor by the home ranges of Goshawks. To avoid the effect of spatial non-overlap of
the two data sets, we included only squares with at least one bird sighting and at least one
Goshawk record in the analyses. Secondly, the same observers may have visited the same
squares repeatedly. To avoid the cumulative effect of repeated visits, only the maximum
number of each bird species in each square was included.

In each square, species richness and the abundance of each bird species were calculated.
All bird species were included in initial analyses. Thereafter, only medium-sized birds
(ducks, pigeons, most corvids, thrushes, etc.) were included as potential prey items for
Goshawks. In the analysis of mapping data, the effect of “local” birds identified as potential
prey in a given location was analysed separately (i.e., birds flying over were excluded).
Owing to the limits of data deposition in the PlutoF database, the latter specification was
not possible in the analysis of occasional data.

The bird mapping data were analysed using logistic regression models, where grid
square type was a binary response variable, and avian abundance or species richness were
covariates. Owing to the strong collinearity, abundance and species richness were analysed
via separate models. In the analysis of occasional observations, we used linear models
where the number of Goshawk GPS-fixes was a continuous response variable; again, avian
abundance or species richness were covariates. Initial models included factor year and its
interaction with covariates but final models were developed for each year separately. All
continuous variables were log-transformed prior to analyses.

3. Results

The total number of species, but not the abundance, was always higher in squares
with high Goshawk activity (hotspots) than in random squares (Table 2). According to the
logistic regression analysis of bird mapping data, bird abundance was nearly significantly
higher in Goshawk activity hotspots than in random squares, and the effect of year was also
nearly significant (Table 3). In 2022, there were more birds in Goshawk hotspots (i.e., grid
squares with high Goshawk activity) than in random squares, however, no such difference
was detected in 2023 (Figure 3). Avian species richness had a nearly significant effect on the
distribution of Goshawk activity and its interaction with year had a similar effect (Table 3);
species richness was significantly higher at Goshawk hotspots in 2022 but not in 2023
(Figure 3). Similar tendencies were detected for the abundances (2022: t = 1.79, p = 0.081;
2023: t = 0.54; p = 0.59) and species richness (2022: t = 1.58, p = 0.121; 2023: t = 0.43; p = 0.672)
of ‘local’ birds (Table 3). However, the abundances (2022: t = 0.84, p = 0.631; 2023: t = 0.78;
p = 0.438) or species richness of medium-sized birds had no effect on Goshawk activity
(2022: t = 1.07, p = 0.292; 2023: t = 0.14; p = 0.886; Table 3).

Table 3. Logistic regression models describing the effect of avian abundance and species richness
(both variables log-transformed) on grid square type (Goshawk activity hotpots vs. random squares).

Variable Estimate SE t p

All birds
Intercept −1801.1 1051.1 −1.71 0.090
Abundance 440.1 262.5 1.68 0.097
Year 0.9 0.5 1.71 0.090
Abundance × Year −0.2 0.1 −1.68 0.097

Intercept −1680.5 945.0 −1.78 0.079
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable Estimate SE t p

Species richness 593.4 335.7 1.77 0.080
Year 0.8 0.5 1.78 0.079
Species richness × Year −0.3 0.2 −1.77 0.081

‘Local’ birds
Intercept −1553.7 978.9 −1.59 0.116
Abundance 388.3 250.0 1.55 0.124
Year 0.8 0.5 1.59 0.116
Abundance × Year −0.2 0.1 −1.55 0.124

Intercept −1051.2 834.4 −1.26 0.211
Species richness 381.3 306.2 1.25 0.216
Year 0.5 0.4 1.26 0.211
Species richness × Year −0.2 0.2 −1.25 0.216

Medium-sized birds
Intercept −4.2 532.6 −0.01 0.994
Abundance −37.9 180.0 −0.21 0.834
Year 0.0 0.3 0.01 0.993
Abundance × Year 0.0 0.1 0.21 0.834

(Intercept) −495.1 515.8 −0.96 0.340
Species richness 245.6 284.7 0.86 0.391
Year 0.2 0.3 0.96 0.339
Species richness × Year −0.1 0.1 −0.86 0.391

Figure 3. (A,B) Mapping-based abundance and (C,D) species richness of wintering birds in 2022
(A,C) and in 2023 (B,D) in the grid squares with high Goshawk activity (hotspots) and in random
squares in Tartu. The bold line indicates the median, the box shows quartiles, the whiskers indicate
the extreme data points within 1.5× the interquartile range from the quartile boundaries and dots
are data points beyond that range. p-values for univariate logistic regression models are indicated
in brackets.
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In the analysis of occasional data, we did not detect an effect of total avian abundance
(F3,130 = 2.1, p = 0.101) or species richness (F3,130 = 2.0, p = 0.121) on the number of Goshawk
fixes in grid squares (Table 4). Additionally, there was no significant interaction with year
(Table 4). Similarly, we did not detect any effects when years were analysed separately
(Figure 4). We did not detect an effect of bird abundance (F3,114 = 2.1, p = 0.102; 2022:
F1,28 = 0.04, p = 0.836; 2023: F1,86 = 1.02, p = 0.315) or richness (F3,114 = 2.2, p = 0.097; 2022:
F 1,28 = 0.09, p = 0.771; 2023: F1,116 = 0.59, p = 0.445) when only medium-sized birds were
included in the analysis.

Table 4. Linear regression models describing the effect of avian abundance and species richness (both
variables log-transformed) on Goshawk activity (number of GPS-fixes in grid squares).

Variable Estimate SE t p

All birds
Intercept 0.3 0.3 1.26 0.209
Abundance 0.0 0.1 0.00 0.997
Year 0.4 0.3 1.31 0.194
Abundance × Year −0.1 0.2 −0.46 0.643

Intercept −516.2 412.8 −1.25 0.213
Species richness −39.8 558.3 −0.07 0.943
Year 0.3 0.2 1.25 0.213
Species richness × Year 0.0 0.3 0.07 0.943

Medium-sized birds
Intercept 0.3 0.2 1.33 0.185
Abundance 0.0 0.1 0.15 0.879
Year 0.4 0.3 1.61 0.109
Abundance × Year −0.1 0.2 −0.71 0.480

Intercept −799.3 452.2 −1.77 0.080
Species richness 624.1 978.5 0.64 0.525
Year 0.4 0.2 1.77 0.080
Species richness × Year −0.3 0.5 −0.64 0.525

Figure 4. (A,B) Citizen-collected abundance and (C,D) species richness of wintering birds in
2022 (A,C) and in 2023 (B,D) in grid squares of Tartu in relation to the number of registered
Goshawk locations.
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4. Discussion

We used two different approaches to study associations between Goshawk and its prey
in urban environments. In the first approach, via direct mapping, we detected a positive
association in one winter but not in another. In the second approach, using occasional
observations of birdwatchers, we did not detect associations between these parameters.

To address the limitations of short-term studies, we conducted this study over
two winters. Variations across years may reflect the effects of weather or other features
of particular winters. Furthermore, the results might have been affected by the different
period of tracking and the different number (and age) of the tracked birds. However,
such effects would have been detected consistently using both approaches whereas we
detected differences between years only in our own mapping-based inventories but not
in the analysis of citizen-collected data. This suggests that methodological differences
influenced our results. Notably, total species richness (but not abundance) in both study
winters was higher in Goshawk activity hotspots than in control plots.

Data for avian abundance and distribution collected by citizen scientists did not show
any association with Goshawk activity centres in the first study year, which is different
from the results of our mapping analysis. The citizen-collected data were rather limited in
the first study winter and a substantial amount of information had to be discarded owing
to the restricted spatial distribution and lack of spatial overlap with tracking data. Citizen
science has other limitations, including the limited skills of participants and biases related
to data collection [28,29], which could explain the conflicting results obtained via the two
approaches. Evaluations of these limitations are beyond the scope of our paper, however,
we stress that citizen-collected data should be analysed with caution and, if possible, results
should be validated using another methodology.

Our mapping approach indicated that bird abundance and richness were significantly
higher in Goshawk activity centres than in random plots in the first study season but not in
the second season. The dataset for 2021/2022 was limited to late winter (i.e., February). The
study period in 2021/2022 was temporally restricted and the detected association indicated
a direct spatial link between Goshawk individuals and prey. In the next winter, Goshawk
data were collected for 3 months, from the beginning of November to early February, and
the spatial distribution of activity centres was therefore broader. Although most of the
detected hotpots were the same throughout the winter, bird mapping in February may have
not fully represented associations in earlier months. It is unclear why medium-sized birds,
which are preferable prey for Goshawks, had no effect on its activity. The most plausible
explanation is the substantially smaller sample size of this group.

Raptors are well-known indicators of biodiversity and viable ecosystems; prioritisation
of conservation efforts based on their occurrence is likely to provide broad ecosystem
benefits [10]. However, the efficiency of raptors as biodiversity indicators has been criticised
owing to inconsistent results [36–38]. Our study, using two different approaches, suggests
that conflicting results can be explained, at least in part, by methodological differences.

Raptors have been used as bioindicators at different spatial scales. On one hand,
nest sites of raptors often indicate biodiversity at the microhabitat level by indirect non-
causative links. For example, Goshawk nests built in diverse old-growth forest stands rich
in diverse taxa, such as trees, wood-decaying fungi and butterflies [11–13]. Breeding sites of
Goshawks could also serve as a useful conservation surrogate for the species richness and
functional diversity of wintering birds [18]. However, this association is only correlational
and it may be weaker when habitat selection by raptors differs from that of other birds [18].
On the other hand, foraging activity connects raptors directly with taxa at lower trophic
levels. As many raptors cover long distances or use spatially distant sites while foraging,
their movement and presence/absence data indicate ecosystem quality at the landscape
(macrohabitat) scale [16,39]. However, in addition to the distribution of prey, which is
determined by habitat suitability, other environmental factors, such as weather or wind
conditions and the distribution of perching sites, shape the distribution of raptors [40–42].
Furthermore, intra-specific interactions, such as competition and territorialism, should be
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considered in data analyses. In our study, untracked Goshawks may have held territories
in the western part of the town, preventing foraging by tracked Goshawks in this area.

5. Conclusions

Our data suggested that Goshawk movement patterns are potential indicators of the
abundance and diversity of prey, however, the results depended on the methodological
approach and should be validated in a longer survey. We emphasise that relatively costly
GPS tracking can hardly be suggested as a method for bioindication; instead, information
on Goshawk (or other predators’) activity centres may be collected via observations by
citizen scientists. Although citizen science is a promising source of data for scientific
research and conservation purposes, inconsistency in data acquisition may limit its use.
Our results support the view that the employment of predators as bioindicators is justified
but the interpretation of results requires appropriate caution [10].
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Abstract: The White-tailed eagle, an apex predator, is currently recovering its populations across
Europe and has already reached high numbers in many countries. This led to the saturation of eagles
in optimal habitats and their encroachment on suboptimal ones. We aimed to compare the diet of
White-tailed eagles in optimal and suboptimal conditions in northeastern Poland to investigate how
population development affected prey composition, which is expected to be lacking in suboptimal
eagle territories. We have monitored eagle nests with trail cameras to investigate their diet objectively
and precisely. In order to compare territories of different quality, we have conducted modeling of
habitat suitability using data on nest locations prior to their saturation. Using recorded photos of
the prey, we measured their size and estimated their weight to check if the size and biomass of the
prey are comparable between optimal and suboptimal territories. We found that eagles in the latter
conditions were not limited by prey biomass but turned to alternative prey and brought larger prey.
The alternative prey were large birds such as White storks and Common cranes, but also chicks of
other avian predators that were robbed from their nests. Most probably, eagles cope with a lack of
optimal prey by ranging farther and exploring non-optimal foraging habitats. We conclude that the
diet flexibility of White-tailed eagle enables him to still increase its numbers despite already high
densities. Our study also shows that this species might possibly impact the White stork population,
as seen in the case of the Black stork and some seabird species.

Keywords: Haliaaetus albicilla; alternative prey; habitat suitability; superpredation; trail cameras

1. Introduction

The White-tailed eagle, Haliaeetus albicilla, has recovered in Europe in many coun-
tries [1,2]. Locally, its numbers increased threefold in the beginning of the XXI century and
are still growing [3]. In some European countries, despite the fact that it has already reached
high numbers, it is still the most common species among birds of prey [4]. The increase in
predator population numbers has to be supported by high availability of preferred prey
or high plasticity in switching prey [5,6]. In the breeding season, White-tailed eagles are
known to prey on a variety of medium and large prey, most frequently fish and waterfowl,
with fish being more prevalent in inland areas and waterfowl being more prevalent in
coastal areas [7–10]. In the breeding season, mammals usually form an accessory prey, but
sometimes a significant one, like in the case of Scotland [11].

Given that the White-tailed eagle is an apex predator, the high increase in its density
might affect its prey, but prey availability may also limit population growth and therefore
force it to shift towards alternative prey. The first was mainly shown by the direct, negative
impact that eagles made on seabirds: Eider Somateria mollissima [12] and Great cormorant
Phalacrocorax carbo [13], but also less directly on Black stork Ciconia nigra in the inland [14].
The second has so far been investigated mainly by changes in diet composition during
population development (increase in eagle density) [15,16]. In Lithuania, the frequency
of alternative prey (i.e., terrestrial birds and mammals) and dietary niche breadth did not
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increase between 2005 and 2018, and authors concluded that White-tailed eagles did not
rely more on alternative prey in the course of population development [16]. In Finland,
between 1985 and 2010, a dietary shift was observed in which the proportion of birds
increased but that of fish and mammals decreased [15]. However, revealing how the largest
avian predator in Europe copes with their high food demands in the light of increasing
competition and saturation of optimal habitats is still an open question. To answer it,
we should quantify habitat suitability and investigate diet separately in optimal and
suboptimal habitats. Heuck et al. [17] found that due to population growth, White-tailed
eagles started to inhabit suboptimal habitats. In such sites, the area of suitable foraging
habitat was smaller, and eagles experienced lower breeding success and a lower average
number of chicks. Most probably, food availability is the link between worse foraging
conditions and lower fitness in pairs in suboptimal habitats.

We have investigated the diet of White-tailed eagles with the use of trail cameras,
mounted in eagles’ nests to check if the prey composition differs between optimal and
suboptimal habitats in the still-developing population of northeastern Poland. Territory
quality was distinguished with habitat suitability modeling. We expected that in suboptimal
territories, eagles will: (1) switch to alternative prey and therefore explore a wider set of
prey species, compared to eagles in optimal ones, with better access to abundant and
optimal-size prey; (2) compensate for a shortage of prey by hunting on larger animals; and
(3) suffer from a food shortage, which will result in less food biomass brought to the nest,
a lesser frequency of prey deliveries (because of a lower abundance of prey), and smaller
broods. Additionally, by studying the diet of White-tailed eagles during the population
expansion, we hoped to contribute to the ongoing debate on this species impact on other
rare and protected species [15,18,19].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study was carried out in the Podlasie region, a part of northeastern Poland with
a continental climate. The region is characterized by mosaic farmland, a few large forest
complexes, and marshy river valleys. The terrain is moderately flat but shaped to some
extent by glacial events. In the studied part of the region (North Podlasie Lowland), there
are almost no natural lakes, but only fish ponds of small and moderate size and important
river valleys of Biebrza and Narew, where high numbers of waterfowl stop at spring
migration and also breed.

2.2. Habitat Suitability Models

To model habitat suitability in the studied area for the White-tailed eagle, we used
data on 29 nest locations (1 nest per territory) (Figure S1) that were occupied in the studied
region in the first place, up to 2010. Under the assumption that they should represent the
best habitats before the population developed and saturated, if there were more nests per
territory, we included only the one occupied in 2010 or the one closest to this date.

As the species is associated with river valleys, waterbodies, and large wetlands, we
prepared six raster variables in QGIS 3. Four were based on a detailed vector dataset
of hydrological features downloaded from the Hydrological Map of Poland dataset (Pol-
ish Geological Institute, available through https://dane.gov.pl/en, accessed 12 February
2023). The vector dataset was transformed with the “proximity” tool to get the distance
to waterbodies, distance to main rivers, distance to (any) water, and distance to wetlands.
Furthermore, using rasters (100 m resolution) of water and wetness (downloaded from the
Copernicus Land Monitoring service), we have calculated the next two variables: the share
of water and the share of wetlands (wetness) per square kilometer around the focal pixel.
We used the sum of pixels around the focal one to account for the continuity of a habitat,
which is important for such a large apex predator. We used the variance inflation factor
(VIF) to check the collinearity between predictors and removed those with a VIF greater
than 10. Four predictors remained.
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Habitat suitability was modeled in R using the ‘biomod2’ package [20]. We have
generated 10 sets of pseudoabsences with numbers three times higher than the number of
occurrences. Pseudoabsences were drawn with a “disk” strategy with a minimum distance
of 5000 m and a maximum of 20,000 m to presence data (actual nest locations). Models
were built using the Random Forest algorithm. The data was divided into training and
testing datasets in a 70:30 proportion. Next, we carried out the procedure to estimate the
importance of the input variables with 10 permutations. Models were validated based on
the Receiver Operation Curve (ROC). Predictors importance was estimated on a 0–1 scale
with the ’biomod2’ package and averaged for ten permutations.

2.3. Dietary Data

The diet White-tailed eagles was collected by trail cameras mounted in their nest at
the stage of 2- to 4-week-old chicks between 2013 and 2018. Two to four trail cameras were
mounted each year, about 1.5–4 m from the nest, pointing directly downwards or from a
variable angle, so the nest surface was seen like a plate. In one case, the nest had fallen due
to heavy wind; in another, a late chick died without obvious reasons; the trail camera was
pointing above the nest; or the memory card failed. Excluding such cases, where material was
incomplete, the final dataset covered 12 different nests, recorded at medium and large chick
stages as well as after fledgling. We used Ltl Acorn 6210MC trail cameras with 32 GB memory
cards and twelve 2500 mAh accumulators, which enabled us to follow the nest from May until
October and gather at least over twelve thousand 5 MP resolution photos without replacing
the accumulators. Trail cameras were set to take two photos after recording movement during
the daytime, and afterwards they went into sleep mode for the next 3 min. Additionally, in
the same nests, we have noted prey items according to prey remains found in and under the
nests in 2011–2018. However, this was a side task, and we noted the visible prey items but did
not count prey based on fish scales, fur, or other small remnants.

The territories of White-tailed eagles monitored with trail cameras were attributed to
optimal and suboptimal habitats based on the cut-off value of the Random Forest habitat
suitability model that minimized the absolute difference between model sensitivity and
specificity. The habitat suitability value under each nest was compared with the cut-off
value, and if it was lower, the territory was qualified as suboptimal and optimal if higher.

Prey was identified mostly according to expert knowledge. Most birds and mammals
were identified by the authors; some consulted with other ornithologists when needed.
Fish were also identified by the authors and checked with experienced anglers (mentioned
in the Acknowledgments). Fish biomass was estimated from images by measuring every
individual fish’s total length (scale based on bird rings from photos) and comparing it
with empirical data describing it [21–27]. For unidentified species, we assigned a weight
of 250 g for a small fish and 400 g for a medium-sized one. Bird and mammal biomasses
were estimated according to reported adult average weights and estimated weights (upon
growth curves) in the case of juveniles [26–32]. The average size of unidentified pieces
of meat was estimated, representing the mean prey biomass from different prey groups
(320 g). Apart from the prey items themselves, the number of prey deliveries per day
was noted.

2.4. Data Analysis

The impact of habitat suitability on the diet of White-tailed eagles was tested between
territories in optimal and suboptimal habitats. The value of the random forest model of
habitat suitability for two habitat suitability groups was tested in R software with the
Wilcoxon test to check if the division into optimal and suboptimal habitats is visible and
statistically supported. Brood size and diet characteristics were also compared with the
Wilcoxon test between two habitat suitability groups. In tested prey groups, we have
distinguished other avian predators (birds of prey and owls) to test for superpredation
intensity between optimal and suboptimal habitats. Secondly, we distinguished large prey,
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over 3000 g, therefore beyond the size of fish and waterfowl, that White-tailed eagles are
known to feed on regularly.

Prey size (the logarithm of prey weight) was investigated with linear models to
explain how it was influenced by territory quality (suboptimal vs. optimal) and brood size
(a numerical variable). All analyses were carried out in R 4.1.1.

3. Results

3.1. Habitat Suitability Models

Model ensembles from all Random Forest models yielded high performance
(ROC = 0.958). Model sensitivity reached 100%, while specificity reached 82.4%. The
cut-off value for the model was estimated to be 0.345 for habitat suitability. This threshold
was used to divide the optimal (n = 6) and suboptimal (n = 6) territories of the studied
species (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Comparison of the Random Forest model of habitat suitability values attributed to optimal
and suboptimal territories of White-tailed eagles in northeastern Poland.

All variables contributed significantly to both models (Table 1). The distance to a
waterbody was the best predictor of habitat suitability for the White-tailed eagle, followed
by the distance to main rivers and to wetlands (Table 1). The sum of wetlands was still an
important predictor but contributed the least.

Table 1. Habitat suitability predictors and their mean importance in Random Forest models (on a 0–1
scale, averaged for ten models) of White-tailed eagle habitats in northeastern Poland.

Model Predictors: Mean Variable Importance SD

distance to the main river 0.2258 0.071
distance to the waterbody 0.4014 0.107

distance to the wetland 0.2084 0.056
sum of wetlands in a 5 km radius 0.1118 0.061

3.2. Diet Composition

White-tailed eagles in northeastern Poland feed on variable prey, dominated by fish
and waterfowl (Table 2). Fish dominated visibly in prey number (74%) and slightly in prey
biomass (47%), followed by birds. The latter formed 21% of prey numbers but as much as
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41% of prey biomass. Mammals were rarely brought (5%) to the nest, but in larger pieces,
and thus contributed 12% of prey biomass.

Table 2. Diet composition of White-tailed eagles in northeastern Poland from 2013 to 2018, investi-
gated at 12 nests using trail cameras.

Group Species Number Prey Biomass (g)
Average Species

Mass (g)
Share in Share in Number by Habitat

Number Biomass Optimal Suboptimal

Fish

Cyprinus
carpio 286 140,925 493 38.18% 28.98% 26.8% 46.3%

Esoxlucius 67 22,057 329 8.95% 4.54% 13.4% 5.8%
Cyprinidae sp. 47 18,067 384 6.28% 3.72% 5.7% 6.7%
Tinca tinca 36 10,756 299 4.81% 2.21% 6.7% 3.5%
Hypophthalmichthys
nobilis 14 5386 385 1.87% 1.11% 2.5% 1.4%

Abramis
brama 16 5095 318 2.14% 1.05% 1.9% 2.3%

Rutilus
rutilus 20 3732 187 2.67% 0.77% 5.7% 0.5%

Ctenopharyngodon
idella 5 3300 660 0.67% 0.68% 0% 1.2%

Carassius
carassius 9 3268 363 1.20% 0.67% 1.0% 1.4%

Lota lota 3 1540 513 0.40% 0.32% 0.6% 0.2%
Blicca
bjoerkna 6 939 157 0.80% 0.19% 0.6% 0.9%

Perca
fluviatilis 7 860 123 0.93% 0.18% 0.6% 1.2%

Silurus glanis 2 804 402 0.27% 0.17% 0.6% 0.0%
Oncorhynchus
mykiss 2 360 180 0.27% 0.07% 0.0% 0.5%

Salmonidae 1 125 125 0.13% 0.03% 0.0% 0.2%
Unidentified
fish 35 10,750 307 4.67% 2.21% 2.9% 6.0%

Group total 556 227,964 326 74.2% 46.9% 69.0% 78.1%

Birds

Ciconia
Ciconia
(adultus)

22 87,550 3980 2.94% 18.01% 1.6% 3.9%

Fulica atra 34 24,430 719 4.54% 5.02% 6.1% 3.5%
Anser anser
(pullus) 30 22,410 747 4.01% 4.61% 8.0% 1.2%

Grus grus
(adultus) 4 20,600 5150 0.53% 4.24% 0.6% 0.5%

Gallus gallus
domesticus 7 19,600 2800 0.93% 4.03% 1.0% 0.9%

Anas
platyrhynchos 7 6700 957 0.93% 1.38% 1.3% 0.7%

Buteo buteo 13 5850 450 1.74% 1.20% 0.0% 3.0%
Columbasp. 4 1440 360 0.53% 0.30% 0.6% 0.5%
Corvus cornix 4 1190 298 0.53% 0.24% 1.0% 0.2%
Corvus corax 1 1100 1100 0.13% 0.23% 0.3% 0.0%
Chroicocephalus
ridibundus 6 780 130 0.80% 0.16% 1.9% 0.0%

Chlidonias sp. 6 610 102 0.80% 0.13% 1.9% 0.0%
Cygnus sp.
(pullus) 1 600 600 0.13% 0.12% 0.3% 0.0%

Asio otus 3 445 148 0.40% 0.09% 0.0% 0.7%
Strix aluco 1 350 350 0.13% 0.07% 0.0% 0.2%
Tachybaptus
ruficollis 1 170 170 0.13% 0.03% 0.0% 0.2%

Sturnus
vulgaris 1 80 80 0.13% 0.02% 0.0% 0.2%

Turdus sp. 1 70 70 0.13% 0.01% 0.0% 0.2%
Unidentified
birds 15 5900 393 2.00% 1.21% 3.2% 1.2%

Group total 161 199,875 979 21.5% 41.1% 27.8% 17.1%
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Table 2. Cont.

Group Species Number Prey Biomass (g)
Average Species

Mass (g)
Share in Share in Number by Habitat

Number Biomass Optimal Suboptimal

Mammals

Lepus
europaeus 4 13,000 3250 0.53% 2.67% 0.0% 0.9%

Castor fiber 2 12,000 6000 0.27% 2.47% 0.0% 0.2%
Capreolus
capreolus 5 11,700 2340 0.67% 2.41% 1.0% 0.5%

Canis lupus
familiaris 1 4000 4000 0.13% 0.82% 0.3% 0.0%

Sus
scrofa/domesticus 1 2500 2500 0.13% 0.51% 0.0% 0.2%

Martes martes 1 1100 1100 0.13% 0.23% 0.0% 0.2%
Sus scrofa 1 1000 1000 0.13% 0.21% 0.0% 0.2%
Unidentified
mammals 17 13,110 771 2.27% 2.70% 1.9% 2.5%

Group total 32 58,410 2620 4.3% 12.01% 3.2% 4.7%
TOTAL 749 486,249 - 100% 100% 100% 100%

We found 15 species of fish, representing both artificial fish ponds and natural rivers.
The carp, Cyprinus carpio, constituted 55% of all the identified fish species brought to the
nest. The average mass of this prey species reached 493 g, with a maximum of 2120 g. Other
fish species averaged 439 g, ranging from 71 g to 1100 g. The share of carp in prey numbers
and biomass shows the importance of the fish ponds for the species in this lakeless part of
the region (north Podlasie Lowland).

White-tailed eagles fed on at least seventeen species of birds and a domestic chicken
(Table 2). Waterfowl (ducks, geese, rails, swans, and grebes) constituted exactly half of the
identified species. Other waterbirds, such as gulls and terns, added another 7% to the bird
prey number. Important alternative prey groups were the large birds, such as White stork
Ciconia ciconia and Common crane Grus grus (18% of identified birds), but also chicks of
other avian predators that must have been taken from their nests, mostly Common buzzard,
but also Long-eared owl (11% of bird prey number). Single adults or juveniles of Common
ravens and Tawny owls were also noted.

Mammals were the least frequent but locally important in terms of biomass. Young
beavers were probably hunted in the water, but other species were possibly taken as
carcasses, some of which were likely roadkill. In many cases, we were not able to identify
the mammal species as only a piece of meat with fur was recorded at the nest.

Prey remains found in the nest show a more or less similar variety of prey, but with
a lesser diversity of fish and a greater diversity of bird species, especially the waterfowl
(Table S1). No signs of superpredation were noted in prey remains. This is because White-
tailed eagles predate mostly on chicks, yet without contour feathers, they are eaten entirely
and leave no trace. The ratio of main prey groups based on nest remains is completely
different (Table S2). Birds dominated (80%) in prey remains, while in diets recorded by
trail cameras, they were almost four times less frequent (21%). On the contrary, fish (which
are eaten whole) were found only rarely in prey remains (14%), but were dominant in the
data investigated from trail cameras (74%). Mammals did not differ much between those
two datasets.

3.3. Factors Affecting the White-Tailed Eagle Diet

Proportions of main prey groups did not differ significantly between eagles in optimal
and suboptimal territories (Table S3), although the difference in the ratio of mammals was
slightly higher in optimal territories (Figure S2) but only close to significant (p = 0.076).
Detailed comparisons showed eagles fed much more frequently on carp but much less on
Northern pike (Esox lucius) and Common roach (Rutilus rutilus) in suboptimal than optimal
territories. In the case of bird prey, eagles preyed on white storks and other avian predators
much more frequently in suboptimal territories but rarely (compared to optimal ones) on
Eurasioan coots, Fulica atra, and Greylag geese, Anser Anser.
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To some extent, White-tailed eagles altered their prey preferences depending on habitat
quality. In optimal habitats, they hardly fed on other predators, while they did so relatively
frequently in suboptimal habitats (Figure 2a). The ratio of superpredation was significantly
higher in prey number and prey biomass in suboptimal habitats than optimal habitats
(Table S3). Furthermore, we noticed that eagles in suboptimal habitats often brought large
prey, such as storks, cranes, and mammals, to their nests (Figure 2b). This result was not
statistically significant, but taking into account the small sample size of nests, we consider
it to be close to significant. Lastly, we did not find any difference in prey species richness
between optimal and suboptimal territories (Table S3).

Figure 2. Comparison of the share of the two alternative prey groups: other raptors (a) and large prey
(b), in the diet of the White-tailed eagles occupying optimal and suboptimal territories in northeastern
Poland.

3.4. Prey Size

We tested the effects of territory quality and brood size on prey size, prey biomass, and
the number of prey deliveries. Brood size did not differ between optimal and suboptimal
habitats (p = 0.93), although the only brood of three chicks that successfully fledged was
recorded in an optimal territory. We did not find a territory quality impact on daily biomass
consumption per nest or the daily number of prey deliveries per nest (Figure 3a,b, Table S3).
However, we found that the total biomass brought to the nest was greater in broods with
multiple chicks (Figure 3c). The number of prey deliveries seemed slightly lower in solitary
broods, but not significantly (Figure 3d).
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Figure 3. Daily prey biomass and the number of prey deliveries per day, recorded in the nests of
White-tailed eagles in northeastern Poland and compared between optimal and suboptimal territories
(a,b) and broods with single or multiple chicks (c,d).

White-tailed eagles fed on larger birds and fish in suboptimal habitats (Table 3). In
the case of mammals, their sizes were smaller in suboptimal habitats, but due to the small
sample size, the results were not significant (Figure S3). When raising larger broods, eagles
selected larger fish, but the same relationship was not significant in the case of bird prey
(Table 3). The effect of territory quality was greater than that of brood size. The models
explained almost 10% of the variance in fish size, but only almost 5% in the case of bird
prey. Overall, in optimal territories, eagles most often brought prey weighing 500–1000 g to
their nest.

Table 3. Linear models explaining single White-tailed eagles’ prey item mass with territory quality
(suboptimal/optimal) and the brood size.

Bird Prey Mass Fish Prey Mass

Predictors Estimates CI p Estimates CI p

(Intercept) 6.17 5.60–6.74 <0.001 5.44 5.25–5.63 <0.001
Territory
(suboptimal) 0.45 0.07–0.84 0.020 0.29 0.17–0.41 <0.001

Brood size 0.15 −0.09–0.39 0.216 0.18 0.09–0.27 <0.001
Observations 131 340
R2/R2

adjusted
0.043/0.028 0.094/0.089
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4. Discussion

4.1. Diet Differences between Optimal and Suboptimal Habitats

We found that the diet of White-tailed eagles was affected by territory quality, but not
all of our predictions were confirmed. Eagles switched to alternative prey, but to a limited
extent. Dietary breadth, measured by the number of species that were brought to the nest,
did not differ with regard to territory quality. However, eagles reached for alternative prey
such as large birds other than waterfowl and robbed the nests of other avian predators,
mainly the Common buzzard. The latter was already reported in Lithuania [19], but here
we were able to show this prey was clearly more frequently used in suboptimal territories.
Secondly, we confirmed that in suboptimal conditions in comparison to optimal ones,
eagles will compensate for abundant prey with larger fish and birds (but not mammals).
In optimal habitats, the most frequent prey ranged from 500 to 1000 g, but it was much
more variable in suboptimal habitats and included a relatively high share of prey over
3000 g. The dominant prey size in optimal habitats corresponded to the ones recorded
at Estonian fishponds (optimal foraging habitat), where White-tailed eagles preyed on
300–1050 g fish [33]. Interestingly, in the lakeland adjacent to our study, about 20 years
before, eagles were estimated to prey on 514 g of fish and 611 g of birds on average [34].
This confirms that in good-quality habitats (such as large lakes) and before the population
saturated, White-tailed eagles foraged on relatively small prey, that was possibly abundant
and easy to handle and carry.

Additionally, we found that bigger brood also contributed to selection for larger fish,
but to a lesser extent than territory quality. In broods of twins or triplets, the prey biomass
was greater than in nests with single chicks, but not the number of prey deliveries, which
confirms that eagles compensated for higher food demands with larger prey. Finally, we
could not confirm that in suboptimal territories, eagles would suffer from food shortages.
The daily biomass and number of prey deliveries, as well as the number of chicks per brood,
were similar in optimal and suboptimal habitats.

4.2. Mitigation of Lower-Quality Territories with Larger Prey

In Greece, White-tailed eagles occupying territories of potentially similar quality at
neighboring lakes were found to hunt on similar prey species of similar body mass. It
suggests that in comparable conditions, eagles select locally optimal prey, also in terms of
their size [35]. In our case, where territories differed in their quality, we observed a clear
difference in selected prey size. In suboptimal territories, eagles brought larger prey to the
nest, while in optimal habitats, the most frequent size of prey was much smaller. It seems
that the first had to spend additional energy to find larger prey, handle it, and transport it to
the nest. Most likely, it required a much larger area to search for bigger prey, but eagles also
had to explore habitats that were different from optimal ones (waterbodies, river valleys).
The latter was seen as relatively high numbers of adult white storks, which were possibly
hunted over agricultural landscapes and by robbing the nests of other avian predators,
which requires penetration of the forest. To prove that White-tailed eagles have to range
further to find sufficient food for their offspring, we would need to track them with GPS
telemetry devices. We did not have such data for the eagles whose nests were monitored by
us with trail cameras, but we had followed another adult male, who occupied suboptimal
territory on the edges of Biebrza Valley but had no access to the best foraging sites near the
river. During most of the season, he ranged over a small area, but when having chicks, the
male flew regularly 25 km to the large waterbody (Mirski, unpublished). A similar case
was observed in Lesser spotted eagles, Clanga pomarina, which were also forced to forage
exceptionally far from their nest to successfully raise chicks in a situation of insufficient
foraging areas [36].

A mechanistic population model showed that the increase in density of White-tailed
eagles should affect their breeding performance [15]. However, empirical data from Lithua-
nia pointed out that eagles were not food-limited, nor did their reproduction decrease,
despite a high increase in density [3,14]. Compensation of poor territory quality by the
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increase of home ranges to hunt for larger prey might be the best explanation for why the
theoretical model and empirical data did not match in this case.

4.3. The Impact of a Developing Apex Predator Population on Its Prey

The growing population of an apex predator often raises questions about its impact
on prey species, both livestock and wild animals. Regarding the first, White-tailed eagles
pose only a small or moderate threat [8]. Regarding the second, for some prey species, the
pressure from this predator can be significant. Thus far, this has mainly been proven for
seabirds such as the Common eider [10] and the Black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla [37],
which are top-down controlled by the eagles. It is difficult to assess, though, if the current
impact is different from a century ago, before the numbers of this species dropped and
recovered again.

There is less proof on the impact of the White-tailed eagle on its prey in inland
areas, but a recent study shows that they can rob nests of other predators and the Black
stork ([14,17,38], this study, and our own unpublished data). Not only by nest robbing but
possibly also by killing adult storks, White-tailed eagles can affect other species, particularly
Black storks, by creating a “landscape of fear”, in which storks avoid nesting within a few
kilometers of an eagle’s nest. This affects nest occupancy rates and breeding performance
in this declining species. Our study shows evidence that the White stork is also directly
threatened by White-tailed eagles. We found that 13% of birds brought to the nest were
adult storks, some even carrying rings, proving they were mature birds. For a long-lived
species like storks, a high surplus mortality rate from predation can be reflected in a
significant population decline. Similarly, in the case of predated Common cranes, which
were, however, found less often in our study, an even higher ratio of White storks and
Common cranes to other prey was found in our opportunistically collected data on prey
remains in eagles’ nests (Table S2). However, this dataset is biased towards durable leftovers
and can lead to the “demonization” of this apex predator, which, in fact, poses some threat
to particular prey species but, in optimal territories, relies mostly on fish and waterfowl.
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taken by trail cameras recording nests (2013–2018); Table S3. Results of statistical comparisons
between diet characteristics of White-tailed eagles in optimal (n = 6) and suboptimal (n = 6) habitats
in northeastern Poland, studied with trail cameras at the nest and tested with the Wilcoxon test;
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Abstract: Household waste landfills represent a huge source of trophic resources for opportunistic and
versatile wildlife species. Among them, the red kite (Milvus milvus) is one of the most endangered in
Europe. Several studies have pointed out the importance of landfills as a source of food for this species
during the wintering season, but the information on the frequency, seasonal and daily patterns of use,
and age of red kites that exploit this food source is still insufficient to understand their actual role in
conservation. In this study, we evaluated the patterns of use of household waste by overwintering red
kites in southeastern Madrid, central Spain. The results showed the constant presence of relatively
low numbers (<30 on average) and a reduced hourly inflow and outflow of red kites throughout the
day and during the whole winter period in the studied landfill. A higher proportion of juveniles
was found in the landfill than in the overall wintering population. Pellet analysis clearly shows that
the diet of red kites is dominated by the wild rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus), which is quantitatively
very relevant compared to household waste obtained from the landfill. This suggests a relatively low
quantitative importance of landfills as foraging grounds for the increasing population of wintering
red kites in the study area. Instead, the high regional density of wild rabbits attracts large numbers
of red kites that can eventually use landfills as a non-optimal last-resort foraging option, owing
to the predictability of household waste, especially for juveniles. The continuous presence of red
kites in landfills likely influences an uninformed positive perception about their relevance to the
conservation of the wintering population, despite risks there faced, such as collision, electrocution,
and intoxication. Future research is needed to assess in depth the influence of wild rabbits in Spain
on the habitat use and global population dynamics of red kites.

Keywords: conservation; Milvus milvus; Oryctolagus cuniculus; rubbish dumps; scavenger raptors;
waste management; wildlife

1. Introduction

The growth of the human population leads to the generation of huge quantities of
household waste often deposited in open landfill sites, which represents a management
challenge for environmental conservation [1–3]. In Western Europe, current regulations
and standards require the progressive reduction of such practices with an ultimate goal
of recycling the vast majority of these residues [4,5]. These regulations are difficult to
enforce in many regions due to poor planning of urban developments, increasing con-
sumption of waste-generating products, and a lack of practices and policies that allow for
recycling [1,6,7]. Due to the expected growth and concentration of the human population in
urban areas, it is expected that open landfill sites will remain active for decades to come [8,9].
Waste disposed of in these sites generates pollution that can enter soils, air, and water,
negatively affecting the health of human populations living in the surroundings [3,10,11]
and the health and population dynamics of wildlife species foraging there [12–14].
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Household waste dumps represent a huge source of trophic resources for opportunistic
and versatile wildlife species, including gulls, scavenger raptors, storks, and corvids [13–15].
Multiple environmental and population factors have been highlighted in determining the
impact of waste as food on population dynamics, especially the sustained growth of
populations and species most dependent on this resource. However, important aspects for
understanding the patterns of landfill use are largely unknown for rare species. Among
these species, the red kite (Milvus milvus) is one of the most endangered in Europe [16].

Numerous studies have pointed out the importance of landfills as a source of food for
the red kite, especially during the wintering season [17–20]. During the breeding season,
these sites are also exploited by the floating population, while breeding individuals are
more dependent on wild animals that are preyed upon or scavenged [21]. There is some
information on the conservation problems for red kites and other avian scavengers associ-
ated with the use of livestock carcass dumps, or “vulture restaurants” [22–26]. However,
the available information on the frequency, seasonal and daily patterns of use, and age
of red kites that exploit the resources found in landfills [15,27–29] is still insufficient to
understand their actual role in the survival of these individuals and their importance as a
whole for this species’ conservation status. Previous reports often assumed that wintering
populations that use landfills are highly dependent on the food there found [15,30–32].
Alternatively, landfills may act as a non-optimal last-resort foraging option owing to the
predictability of food resources, albeit costly and dangerous to obtain due to competition
with conspecifics and other species, and due to other risks like collision, electrocution,
and intoxication [13,14]. Food exploited by red kites in landfills corresponds to small offal
fragments, especially cooked or uncooked remains of poultry, lamb, cow, pig, and marine
fish [33–36], as has been documented for its sister species, the black kite (Milvus migrans),
for which there is more specific information on the use of landfills and the food there
obtained [37–39].

Food remains in varying degrees of decomposition available in landfills should not
provide a large amount of biomass compared to the carcasses of domestic animals dis-
posed of in livestock carcass dumps for use by threatened scavenging birds [24,40]. These
food remains are also not comparable in terms of biomass and nutritional quality with
the remains of wild animals generally exploited by this species, especially key prey such
as voles and rabbits, and road-killed or sick, weak, and young individuals of multiple
vertebrate species [22,33,34]. In addition, carcass dumps and landfills are sources of infec-
tion by pathogens and parasites from decomposing organic matter mixed with synthetic
materials and other contaminants that can affect bird health [13,14,25,26]. Regardless of
the quantity and quality of the resources that kites obtain from landfills, it is challenging
to determine their relevance for kite populations during wintering. This is due to the
continuous nomadic movement of individuals in this season, owing to multiple factors
such as weather, landfill features, the number of individuals of this and other species that
use these sites, and the abundance and availability of wild prey in the surroundings. These
and other important aspects for understanding the patterns of resource use in landfills and
the countryside by this species are largely unknown.

In this study, we evaluated the patterns of use of household waste by overwintering
red kites in central Spain. Specifically, we recorded the seasonal and hourly abundance
of kites exploiting this matter and the dynamic of inflow and outflow of individuals to a
particular landfill throughout the day to assess the quantitative importance of these sites
for the wintering population. To evaluate the role of resources obtained at the landfill
versus those provided by wild or domestic animals obtained elsewhere, the diet of red
kites was studied by analyzing pellets collected at a communal roost near the landfills.
We also assessed the age of individuals exploiting the resources found at the landfills and
compared it with the age distribution in the total population concentrated in communal
roosts in the area. The abundance of other bird species was also recorded to characterize
the avian community foraging in the landfill. This information is discussed in accordance
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with previous knowledge of the importance and risks associated with the use of landfills
by wintering red kites.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Species

The red kite is mostly distributed in Europe. It is listed in Annex I of the wild birds
Directive 2009/147/EC due to its negative population trend. From 2005 until 2019, the
species was listed as “Near Threatened” by the IUCN. After overcoming this negative trend
and maintaining a positive trend for at least 30 years, the species was reclassified in 2020
to “Least Concern” [41], largely due to successful reintroductions in the United Kingdom
and recovery partially attributed to supplementary feeding in human settlements [42,43].
The red kite migrates from central and northern Europe to more southern regions to spend
the winter. These movements begin in August, reaching the wintering quarters and end in
late February, when individuals return to the breeding areas, with variations depending on
age and other individual and environmental factors [20,44]. Spain holds one of the most
abundant breeding populations and represents its main stronghold as a wintering area,
with around 50,000 individuals [32]. A sharp decline in its breeding and wintering ranges
during the 1990s and 2000s [21], which continues in most regions, has led to the species
being listed as “Endangered” in the Spanish National Catalogue of Threatened Species
(RD 139/2011, 4 February). The decline of the red kite is mainly due to increased mortality
by shooting, intentional poisoning, and unintentional intoxication through pest control
poisons directed at small rodents [12,17,45–47]. Electrocutions and collisions with power
lines and wind turbines also represent an increasing threat [48–51].

2.2. Study Area

The study was conducted in the southeast of Madrid, central Spain. This is a peri-
urban area, highly degraded by habitat alterations due to urban developments, large
infrastructure, former mining operations, and intensive irrigated agriculture [52,53]. In
the area, there are two large landfills for domestic waste from the city of Madrid and
other surrounding municipalities. The landfill called Mancomunidad Sur is located in the
municipality of Pinto (Figure 1). This landfill (hereafter called Pinto) covers an area of 90 ha,
where the household waste of a human population of 1,580,619 people is deposited [54],
which is equivalent to 288,324 tons per year. This enormous amount of waste represents only
10% less than what is deposited in the other landfill in the area (Valdemingómez), the largest
in the province of Madrid [55], where a large solid waste incinerator is located. The area has
been noted for its high levels of soil and water contamination [53], and references therein]
despite the fact that its surroundings belong to a protected area (Parque Regional del
Sureste) with high landscape and biodiversity values [56]. Studies on wild birds inhabiting
this area have shown high levels of multiple pollutants of different origins [53,57–59]. The
red kites that feed in the aforementioned landfills establish their communal roosts in the
riparian forest of the Manzanares River downstream of the city of Madrid (Figure 1).

2.3. Patterns of Use of the Landfill

Censuses were carried out at the Pinto landfill to determine the number of foraging red
kites. Observations were carried out from a high and dominant point that offered a wide
view of the landfill, which allowed us to count the vast majority of the birds there present.
Rainy, snowy, or foggy days were avoided. Surveys were carried out by visual counts
of all individuals present at a given time using binoculars. Snapshot counts were taken
every 30 min, from 9:00 am to 18:00 on each sampling day, beginning on 6 December 2020
and ending on 14 February 2021. Overall, 191 counts were conducted across 11 full-day
surveys; two of the hourly counts in a single day were discarded because of dense fog. Data
accounting for variation in the number of kites using the landfill were grouped by weeks
and months to simplify the analysis. Hourly counts throughout each sampling day were
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grouped into three daylight periods: (1) morning, 9:00–12:00 am; (2) midday, 12:00–15:00;
and (3) afternoon, 15:00–18:00.

Figure 1. Map showing the location of landfills, observation point, and communal roost of the red
kite in southeastern Madrid, central Spain.

Individuals of other bird species present in the landfill were counted using the same
methodology. Only medium and large species were considered due to the impossibility of
detecting all individuals of species smaller than the spotless starling (Sturnus unicolor); the
number of individuals of the latter species could be estimated due to the continuous flights
over the rubbish.

To assess the flow rate of red kites entering and leaving the landfill, counts of indi-
viduals crossing the perimeter of the landfill in the direction of entry and exit were made
for 15 min. These surveys were conducted every hour and took place just after each count
of the total number of individuals present at the landfill. The data obtained by sampling
the flow of individuals were transformed in terms of absolute flow (or turnover rate),
calculated as the difference between the number of individuals entering and leaving the
landfill in each sampling period.

2.4. Age Determination

The age (juvenile or adult) of red kites foraging at the landfill was assessed by pho-
tographs of randomly observed individuals across the study period (n = 218), taken with
a digital camera (Sony alpha 6600, with FE 200–600 mm lens). The age of a sample of
individuals (n = 179), observed with a telescope in the trees that serve as communal roosts
in the area, was determined as an approximation to the age distribution in the population
as a whole; two snapshot samplings were conducted in the communal roost on 27 January
and 2 February 2021. Individuals were classified as juveniles (born in the previous breeding
season) or adults (born in previous years) by plumage characteristics and iris color [60].

2.5. Diet

The diet of the wintering population was evaluated through the analysis of pellets
(n = 71) collected in January 2021 in a communal roost located on the riverine forest at
the banks of the Manzanares River, about 4 km from the Valdemingómez and 10 km
from the Pinto landfills, respectively (Figure 1). Prey remains contained in the pellets
were macroscopically identified from reference collections. Food remains were classified
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according to their origin in the landfills versus those obtained in the countryside. The food
obtained from landfills included any domestic livestock remains, such as poultry, pig, cow,
lamb, and marine fish, as this type of food can only be obtained from household waste
(hereafter, “organic waste”) due to the absence of specific dumps of livestock carcasses
in the study area. The presence of anthropogenic debris such as plastics, paper, metal,
and glass was also recorded in the pellets, reflecting the use of landfills for foraging, and
was categorized as “synthetic litter”. The remains from wild animals were classified into
four categories, including wild rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), other wild mammals, birds,
and insects.

To analyze the diet, the percentage of pellets in which each food category appeared
was used, as in other studies on the diet of this and other scavenger species [22,61]. The
pellets of this species generally consist of the hair or feathers of the consumed animals.
This makes it impossible to quantify the minimum number of specimens consumed due
to the difficult-to-control variations derived from the consumption of individual animal
fragments obtained by scavenging, which also prevents the quantification of the biomass
contributed by each type of food, as occurs in other scavenger species [62].

2.6. Data Analysis

We used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) to investigate factors affecting
the number of red kites using the landfill in each snapshot count (Poisson error distribution,
log-link function) and the flow of individuals entering and leaving the landfill (turnover
rate) in each sampling period (Gaussian error distribution, identity link function). Explana-
tory variables included daylight period (morning, midday, and afternoon), month, and the
interaction of both factors. In the analysis of the turnover rate, the number of individuals
present in the landfill in the count just before the estimation of the flow of individuals was
also included as a covariate. We included the day of the counts as a random term in both
models, as the number of kites and the turnover rate could be similar within days due
to specific environmental and social conditions. The age distribution (juveniles/adults)
of individuals foraging in the landfill was compared with that of the overall population
(sampled at communal roosts) using Fisher’s exact test. Statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS software v. 28 (IBM SPSS Statistics, Armonk, NY, USA). Statistical significance
was set at p < 0.05 (2-sided).

3. Results

3.1. Abundance of Red Kites and Other Species Foraging in the Landfill

We counted individuals of 16 medium–large bird species in the landfill (Table 1). The
red kite was observed feeding at the landfill on all sampling days and was present in the vast
majority of daily counts. Other frequent species were the black-backed gull (Larus fuscus),
black-headed gull (Chroicocephalus ridibundus), and the white stork (Ciconia ciconia), which
also had the highest mean abundances and maximum counts. Comparatively, the red kite
showed a low mean abundance, with a maximum of 92 individuals recorded in one of
the hourly counts. Other species were observed every day but in a lower proportion of
the hourly counts, while the remaining species can be considered infrequent visitors in
low abundance, as with the presence of endangered species such as the cinereous vulture
(Aegypius monachus) or rarities such as the great egret (Ardea alba). It is worth noting the
very scarce presence of some wintering black kites (Table 1). Several smaller species were
recorded feeding at the landfill but could not be adequately counted, including the house
sparrow (Passer domesticus), the white wagtail (Motacilla alba), and the domestic pigeon
(Columba livia).

3.2. Seasonal and Hourly Abundance and Flow of Red Kites

According to the GLMM, the number of red kites recorded in the landfill was influ-
enced by the daylight period and its interaction with the month (Table 2). This indicates
that the number of red kites was lower in the morning, while the number of kites as the
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day progressed depended on the month, being highest at midday in December and similar
between midday and afternoon in January and February (Figure 2).

Table 1. Bird species foraging at the Pinto landfill, southeastern Madrid, central Spain, during the
winter of 2021. Data show the frequency of occurrence on sampling days and counts, their mean and
maximum abundances, and the sum of all counts.

Species
% Days
n = 11

% of Counts
n = 189

Mean ± SD
Abundance

Maximum Sum

Milvus milvus 100 99.5 27 ± 19 92 5164
Larus fuscus 100 94.2 1531 ± 1749 9274 289,330

Chroicocephalus
ridibundus 100 91.5 37 ± 43 226 7048

Ciconia ciconia 100 89.9 65 ± 87 620 12,270
Corvus corax 100 32.3 0.8 ± 1.6 9 154

Sturnus unicolor 100 31.7 53 ± 120 800 10,036
Buteo buteo 100 26.5 0.3 ± 0.6 3 59

Falco tinnunculus 81.8 19.6 0.2 ± 0.5 3 45
Pica pica 45.5 10.1 0.4 ± 1.3 7 78

Circus aeruginosus 63.6 6.3 0.06 ± 0.2 1 12
Aegypius monachus 54.5 5.8 0.07 ± 0.3 2 14

Bubulcus ibis 36.4 4.8 0.2 ± 1.3 14 38
Milvus migrans 45.5 4.2 0.04 ± 0.2 1 8

Corvus monedula 27.3 4.2 0.5 ± 3.7 40 97
Accipiter nisus 36.4 2.1 0.2 ± 0.1 1 4

Ardea alba 9.1 0.5 0.005 ± 0.07 1 1

Table 2. Results of the GLMM conducted to evaluate factors affecting the number of red kites in
each snapshot count in the Pinto landfill, southeastern Madrid, central Spain. Explanatory variables
included daylight period (morning, midday, afternoon), month, and the interaction of both factors.

Predictors Estimate SE t p CI (95%)
Inf. Sup.

(intercept) 3.614 0.4393 8.227 <0.001 2.747 4.481
Period = morning −0.409 0.1006 −4.063 <0.001 −0.607 −0.210
Period = midday 0.119 0.0857 1.393 0.165 −0.050 0.289

Month = December −0.430 0.4702 −0.914 0.362 −1.358 0.498
Month = January −0.590 0.5087 −1.160 0.247 −1.594 0.413

[Period = morning] × [month = December] 0.538 0.1097 4.906 <0.001 0.322 0.754
[Period = morning] × [month = January] −0.040 0.1332 −0.302 0.763 −0.303 0.222

[Period = midday] × [month = December] 0.118 0.0947 1.243 0.216 −0.069 0.305
[Period = midday] × [month = January] −0.126 0.1123 −1.118 0.265 −0.347 0.096

Analysis of the turnover rate shows no significant influence of the daylight period,
month, number of individuals present in the landfill in the count just before the estimation
of the turnover rate, and the interaction between these variables (GLMM, all p > 0.17).
Pooling all data, the mean numbers of individuals entering and leaving the landfill in each
sampling period (n = 96) were very similar (9.4, SD = 7.4 and 9.2, SD = 7.2, respectively).

3.3. Age Distribution

The proportion of kites of each age class recorded in the communal roosts was not
statistically different between the sampling in January (79.1% of adults, n = 91) and February
(84.1% of adults, n = 88) (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.4437). Overall, the proportion of each
age class was different between the landfill (63.3% adults, 36.7% juveniles, n = 218) and the
total population sampled in the communal roost (81.5% adults, 18.5% juveniles, n = 179,
pooling both samplings) (Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.001).
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Figure 2. Median, interquartile range, outliers, and extreme cases of the number of red kites recorded
in the Pinto landfill in southeastern Madrid, central Spain, according to daylight period (morning,
midday, and afternoon) in each study month in the winter of 2020–2021.

3.4. Diet

The quantification of the food remains found in pellets (n = 71) is shown in Figure 3.
Most pellets (97.2%) contained remains of wild rabbits. Remains of other wild animals
were present in a very low proportion of pellets and correspond to mammals, including
wild boar (Sus scrofa, 1.4%), house mouse (Mus musculus, 2.8%), Mediterranean pine vole
(Microtus duodecimcostatus, 1.4%), birds (domestic pigeon, 1.4%), and insects (unidentified
beetles and ants; 5.6%). The occurrences classified as “carrion obtained from landfill”
corresponded to bones and feathers of poultry (Gallus gallus domesticus, 4.2%), while pel-
lets with synthetic rubbish included plastic fragments and a small piece of metal from a
commercially available sausage remnant (1.4%).

Figure 3. Proportion of occurrence of each food type in pellets (n = 71) of red kite, collected in the
communal roost near the landfills of southeastern Madrid, central Spain, during the study period
(winter 2020–2021).

Because each pellet may contain remains of different food types, the sum of the
proportions of each of the considered food categories can add up to more than 100%. Thus,
most of the pellets were composed exclusively of wild rabbit hair and bones (61 of 71,
85.9%), while a large majority of the pellets with other food types also contained rabbit
remains (8 of 10, 80.0%). Only two of the analyzed pellets (2.8%) contained no rabbit
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remains: one consisted exclusively of poultry feathers and the other of poultry feathers and
insect remains. The only pellet with synthetic litter consisted mostly of rabbit remains.

4. Discussion

Around 17% of the world’s food production is wasted annually, which translates
into a global average of 121 kg of household waste per capita [63]. The dumping of
household waste in open landfills is still a common practice in many European regions,
and it is expected to last in forthcoming decades [3,55]. In Spain, around 17.5 million
tons of food wasted annually are primarily disposed of in open landfills, where red kites
forage on a daily or seasonal basis, especially during winter, thus exerting a generally
unknown influence on their populations. Our results show the constant presence of red
kites throughout the day and during the whole winter period at a landfill in central Spain.
Gulls of two species and the white stork also frequently used the landfill and showed
much higher abundances than red kites, while several other scavengers and generalist
foragers were frequently observed but at much lower abundances. The presence during
the winter of red kites in landfills located in southeastern Madrid was not recorded in the
past [17,64,65], and the use of the area as wintering grounds, including the establishment
of communal roosts, is a recent event.

Nowadays, seasonal migratory movements dictate the variations in the number of
red kites foraging in the landfill during the winter, with a slightly higher abundance in
December and February than in January. This suggests that individuals moving to more
southerly latitudes can spatiotemporally overlap with local and migratory individuals
spending the winter in the study area [20,66]. In addition, individuals returning to their
breeding areas from southern latitudes can coincide with those that have not yet begun
their migration towards the north, thus increasing their abundance in February in central
Spain [34,44,67]. These seasonal movements, together with the typical nomadic movements
during the wintering season, suggest that the recent use of landfills could play a role in the
movements of wandering and migrating red kites, as well as for those established in the
area as their wintering and breeding grounds.

The number of red kites in the landfill increased until midday and then decreased
as individuals returned to the roost, although with variations depending on the month.
This agrees with similarly frequent entries in the morning and in the afternoon, and some
accumulation of individuals during the central part of the day. The lack of any clear
daylight turnover pattern in the landfill may be influenced by kites’ activities that are not
related to feeding but to social interactions, including chases, fights, food thefts, and passive
gatherings that can be envisioned within the range of interactions with a social function
in this species [21,36]. Specifically, it was frequently observed that after obtaining food
remains, individual kites quickly left the landfill followed by other individuals attempting
to steal the food. The landfill was also used during midday as a resting place after feeding
and as a place of concentration before returning to the roost. Therefore, the counts of red
kites could overestimate the landfill’s importance as foraging grounds, as not all individuals
observed necessarily feed there. In addition, kites also predate on wild animals in the
landfill (small birds and rodents) and their close surroundings, especially wild rabbits
breeding and foraging at a high density in the embankments on the edges of the landfill
and surrounding crops and hillsides.

Generalist predators and scavengers may select particular food and foraging places
depending on energetic and social constraints [68,69]. Because red kites are opportunistic
predators and facultative scavengers, their diet includes a high variety of items, exploited
based on abundance, availability, predictability, and preference [21,22,33,35,70]. The results
of the pellet analysis make it clear that the diet of red kites in the study area is dominated by
the wild rabbit, a key prey species in the Mediterranean [71]. This dependence is favored
by the high abundance of this prey in the study area and their surroundings, now and
in the past [22,33], which indicates that the natural environment offers a much greater
quantity of suitable food than the landfill itself. Food scraps obtained from a landfill may
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leave little residue in the pellets, which would lead to underestimating their importance
in the diet [33]. While this may be true for meat scraps without integument, it does not
apply to household waste and slaughterhouse scraps and items that may result in the
presence of small bones, feathers, or scales, as in the case of poultry and fish scraps. In
addition, the remains obtained from the landfill are associated with indigestible synthetic
debris, such as plastic, paper, small glass, and metal fragments, which should be present in
a higher proportion of the pellets if the landfills were an important source of food at the
population level. Even then, this would not invalidate the preponderant importance of
the wild rabbit in the diet. In any case, the potential underestimation of the importance of
the remains obtained from the landfill would have to be associated with the simultaneous
consumption of rabbits, suggesting that the role of this prey item is quantitatively very
relevant compared to the food obtained from the landfill, as occurred in the black kite in
the same area [37].

The wild rabbit represents the ideal prey type for many medium- and large-sized
raptors and carnivore mammals in the Mediterranean, especially when this key prey species
reached a high density [71]. Other avian species with a much higher abundance in the
landfill, such as gulls and the white stork, can compete with red kites for food scraps [15,36],
whereas when feeding on wild prey, this competition does not occur. Therefore, the
importance of landfills may be greater as predictable feeding sites than as places where
food may be available as an abundant, easily accessible, defensible, and nutritionally high-
quality resource. In particular, the scraps generally obtained from household waste are
small, low energy, and low nutritional value items, compared with the wild prey and carrion
exploited in livestock carcass dumps [15,22,25,37,40]. However, due to their predictability,
food scraps obtained in landfills can be important in periods of scarce availability of
wild prey or bad weather. These resources could be especially valuable for young and
inexperienced, migrating or wandering individuals with little knowledge of the study area,
and experience and ability to search for and capture more optimal food-animal, both as live
prey or carcass, as well as for uncompetitive individuals or those in poor physical condition.
This is in agreement with a higher proportion of juveniles in the landfill than in the overall
wintering population, estimated by sampling at roosts. In addition, the landfill could act as
a place with a social function that could be extended to nearby communal roosts [72].

The wintering population in the study area was established in 2009 and has increased
progressively since then, reaching about 3000 individuals estimated through simultaneous
counts in communal roosts in the last years (authors’ unpubl. data), which represents
one of the numerically most important wintering nuclei in Spain. This contrasts with
the relatively low abundance of kites observed in the studied landfill, with less than
30 individuals on average across daily snapshot counts throughout the winter and a reduced
hourly inflow and outflow. The use of the other landfill in the area (Valdemingómez)
could be assumed similar, although the waste management by recycling and incineration
there [55] can make food resources less available for scavengers. Moreover, in the last few
years, campaigns have been launched for reasons unknown to us to scare away the birds
that feed in this landfill (pers. obs.) by those responsible for waste management by the
regional governments.

5. Conclusions

Our study suggests relatively low quantitative importance of landfills as foraging
grounds on a daily basis for the increasing population of wintering red kites in southeastern
Madrid. Instead, the high regional density of wild rabbits, and in the surroundings of the
landfills, attracts large numbers of red kites that can eventually use these places, thus likely
influencing an uninformed positive perception about its relevance for the conservation of
the wintering population. In contrast to predation on wild rabbits, the use of the landfill
as a foraging site and of the refuse as food is subject to multiple risks to the health and
survival of the kites. These risks include mainly poisoning and contamination through
ingestion of toxic products and hazardous synthetic materials, electrocution and collision
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with wires and fences, entanglement with ropes and plastics, and unintentional poisoning
with anticoagulants used in rat extermination campaigns. More research is needed to
evaluate the role of increasing populations of wild rabbits on the habitat use and population
dynamics of the red kite in central Spain.
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Abstract: Estimating turnover in a population provides information on population dynamics, such as
dispersal and mortality. Dispersal increases genetic diversity and affects the genetic structure. Golden
eagles are monogamous, tend to mate for life, and have strong nest site fidelity, which suggests
low turnover rates. Here, we first studied genetic diversity and population structure in the Finnish
golden eagle population using 11 microsatellite loci and a fragment of a mitochondrial DNA control
region. We found no notable changes in genetic diversity during the 15-year study period and did
not discover any population structure. Then, we examined the turnover rate using chick genotypes
(N = 935) by estimating relatedness between chicks born in the same territory in different years. The
results showed a turnover rate of 23%, which correlated with the breeding success of the previous
year. Similarly, in the absence of turnover, the pair changed nest sites within a territory after an
unsuccessful breeding. In addition, our dataset also revealed natal dispersal of ten individuals. Natal
dispersal distance was 110 km on average (median 98 km); however, the distance seemed to vary
depending on geographical location, being greater in Northern Finland than in Southern Finland.

Keywords: raptor ecology; breeding dispersal; microsatellites; mtDNA

1. Introduction

Dispersal has significant implications for genetic diversity and structure of populations,
as it acts as a mechanism for gene flow [1]. Dispersal increases genetic diversity and
decreases inbreeding in populations, which makes it imperative for species of conservation
concern. Dispersal also allows for colonization of new habitats and expansion of the current
range [1]. Despite its importance, dispersal can be challenging to study, especially in long-
lived and highly mobile species, which prefer to live remotely from humans [2]. In addition,
it is difficult to distinguish between mortality and dispersal, because the individuals may
not be found once dead, or will not be observed once they have left the study area [3].

Breeding dispersal refers to movement of individuals between breeding sites, whereas
natal dispersal refers to movement between the place of birth and the first breeding site [4].
Natal dispersal tends to be more extensive than breeding dispersal, possibly because
juveniles leave natal nest sites to avoid breeding or competing with relatives [4,5]. Thus,
the two primary hypotheses that describe the potential factors affecting natal dispersal are
intraspecific competition over resources and inbreeding avoidance [1]. Especially, species
with high survival rates and philopatry to breeding sites might disperse further to find
areas with lower population density and, therefore, less competition [1]. However, if the
natal site has high primary productivity, the dispersal distance may be shorter [6]. Often,
natal dispersal distances between sexes are different, which helps to avoid inbreeding [7,8].
For example, in golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos), females have been observed to have
longer natal dispersal distances than males [9].

Despite the costs of dispersal in terms of time, energy, and predation risk, it must be
beneficial to the individual. The main suggested benefits of dispersal include improved
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breeding conditions, inbreeding avoidance, and reduction in variance in breeding success
through the bet-hedging strategy, where individuals increase their chances of successful
breeding by alternating mates or nest sites in an unstable environment [10,11]. Especially,
breeding success in a previous year has been suggested as a determinant of breeding
dispersal [4,12]. In raptors, unsuccessful breeding has led to breeding dispersal, for example
in burrowing owls (Athene cunicularia) [13]. However, this has not been observed for
golden eagles or peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) [14,15]. Habitat quality variation is
another important factor in determining breeding dispersal [1], and it has been found that
individuals breeding in suboptimal territories are more prone to disperse than individuals
breeding in good territories [16]. This type of behavior has been observed in, for example,
Finnish female goshawks (Accipiter gentilis), which were dispersing to habitats less barren
than their initial breeding site [17]. However, the role of habitat quality for breeding
dispersal has been questioned, and other factors, such as mate or habitat loss, have been
proposed [17]. Lastly, breeding dispersal may depend on individual characteristics, such as
sex, age, and body condition [4], and interact with a high population density via increased
competition over resources in habitats with low carrying capacity [18]. For example, in
common kestrels (Falco tinnunculus), breeding dispersal distance varied between sexes, and
was affected by prey abundance [19].

Turnover (i.e., change) of one or both breeding adults in a territory may be explained
by breeding dispersal, but also by mortality or divorce [20,21]. Divorce is rare in raptors,
but some cases have been observed in golden eagles where the female has found a new
mate on another territory after an unsuccessful breeding [22]. Alternatively, the turnover
event may be caused by death of one of the breeding individuals, which forces the other
individual to find a new mate, and possibly a new territory.

Turnover is challenging to study, as it requires consistent data from multiple years. The
data can be collected from observations of identifiable individuals or by using genetic tools.
Genetic identification for turnover studies in raptors has been used for gyrfalcons [20],
eastern imperial eagles (Aquila heliaca) [21], peregrine falcons [15], and goshawks [23].
Genotyping has been performed, mainly using shed adult feathers [20,21,23], but also using
chick feathers or blood [15,20], which provide a more reliable source of DNA, as invasively
collected samples from chicks have lower error rates than shed adult feathers [24].

In this study, we estimated the genetic diversity and population structure of golden
eagles in Finland, using both nuclear microsatellites and mitochondrial control region
sequences, to understand genetic parameters of the population. Then, for the first time
in golden eagles, we calculated the annual and overall turnover rates for the Finnish
population by genotyping chick feathers collected during a 15-year period. With the
addition of breeding data, we looked for a relationship between breeding success and
turnover, and between breeding success and nest site change within a territory, thereby
testing the hypothesis that an unsuccessful breeding leads to turnover or nest site change.
Finally, we studied natal dispersal for the individuals that were sampled first as chicks and
later as adults.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Study Species

Golden eagles are listed as vulnerable in Finland [25], but globally the species is
classified as Least Concern by the IUCN [26]. The species was distributed throughout
Finland excluding the Åland Islands up until the 1800s. However, golden eagles were
hunted extensively during the 19th and 20th centuries, which severely decreased the
population size across the whole country and led to the disappearance of the species in
Southern Finland. In 1969, the species was fully protected, and the population began to
recover in the 1970s [27]. At present, the distribution centralizes in the northern part of the
country, with 90% of the pairs breeding in the north of the Oulujoki river, in the reindeer
herding area [28]. Currently, there are 351–482 estimated breeding pairs in Finland [29].
The monitoring of golden eagles began in 1958 and continues to the present day by the
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Parks & Forests Finland (Metsähallitus) [27]. Many, but not all, of the known nest sites are
visited yearly (92% on average during 1971–2021), and the chicks are ringed, when possible.
The adult birds are generally non-migratory in Finland, and their average territory size is
around 150 km2 with one to three nests per territory [30]. The nests are typically built on old
pine or spruce trees [29]. During the last decade, the breeding success throughout Finland
was the lowest in 2018, with only 92 successful nests and 108 chicks, while 2019 had the
highest breeding success in the history of the monitoring program, with 175 successful nests
and 211 chicks [31]. Factors that seemed to contribute to breeding success included prey
abundance and weather conditions [31,32]. Main threats to golden eagles in Finland are
illegal killings, habitat destruction, collisions with vehicles, powerlines, and wind turbines,
as well as accumulation of toxins such as lead [33].

Golden eagles can live up to 34 years in the wild [34]. Mortality is low in adults
(survival rate estimates range from 0.91 to 0.97), but very high in pre-adults (survival rates
range from 0.23 to 0.50) [22,35]. Golden eagles start breeding at four to five years old
and tend to mate for life. However, if one partner gets severely injured or dies, the other
will find a new mate [22]. The species has a strong nest-site fidelity, and during the non-
breeding years the pair maintain their bond by repairing nests or building new ones [36].
Territories often have several alternative nests, and, while some pairs may use a single
nest throughout their breeding, others may alternate between nests more frequently [14,37].
Nest site changes may result from disturbance, persecution, or parasites, or the pair may
use a different nest to maintain ownership of their territory [22]. In territories where good
nest sites are rare, the pair will reuse nests more often, while in territories with multiple
suitable alternative nests the pair may alternate between them more often [22,38].

2.2. Sampling and Laboratory Analyses

Feather samples were collected by volunteers of Metsähallitus during the ringing of
chicks in 2006–2020 (Figure 1). Adults’ shed feathers were collected from the nest and
the surrounding area, while feathers from chicks were sampled from the birds. In total,
2215 samples were collected for DNA analyses (chicks N = 935 and adults N = 1280;
Figure 1a,b). For each sample, information of the nest ID, location, territory, date, and chick
ring number (when ringed) were recorded. Metsähallitus also provided data on breeding
success within all territories including those where no feathers were collected.

Genomic DNA was extracted from the quill end of the feathers using QuickExtract™
solution (Epicentre) following the manufacturer’s protocol. DNA concentration was mea-
sured with NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Twelve polymorphic
microsatellite loci were chosen for genotyping [39] (Table S1). The PCR reactions were pre-
pared in a total volume of 6 μL using Qiagen Multiplex PCR kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany),
and contained 3 μL of multiplex master mix, 0.6 μL of primer mix (Table S1), and 2.4 μL
of genomic DNA. The concentration of the DNA varied a lot, depending on the quality
of the sample, from ~10 to 1800 ng/μL. PCR profile started with initial denaturation at
95 ◦C for 15 min, followed by 35 cycles at 94 ◦C for 30 s, 60 ◦C for 90 s, and 72 ◦C for 60 s,
with a final elongation at 60 ◦C for 30 min. The amplified 1–2 μL of PCR products were
genotyped using GeneScan 500™ LIZ (Thermo Scientific) and formamide with ABI Prism
3730 Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA).

A fragment of a mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region of 88 golden eagle chicks
was amplified and sequenced using primers modGOEA_CR1L (5′-CCC CCG TAT GTA
TTA TTG TA-3′) [40] and GOEA_CR595H (5′-GCA AGG TCG TAG GAC TAA CC-3′) [41].
The chicks were selected to cover the whole sampling area, with one chick sampled per
territory (Figure 1c). PCR reactions were carried out in a total volume of 10 μL. The final
concentrations were as follows: 1X BIOTOOLS buffer, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each dNTP,
0.7 μM of each primer, 1 mg of bovine serum albumin (BSA), and 0.1 units of BIOTOOLS
polymerase (BIOTOOLS, Spain), and 1 μL (c. 100–1700 ng) of genomic DNA was used as
a template. The PCR profile was 94 ◦C for 5 min followed by 45 cycles at 94 ◦C for 30 s,
57 ◦C for 60 s, and 72 ◦C for 60 s, and a final elongation at 72 ◦C for 5 min. Amplified PCR
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products were purified using the ExoI/FastAP (Thermo Scientific) method. Sequencing
reactions were prepared with BigDye™ Terminator v3.1 kit (Thermo Scientific) in a total
volume of 10 μL, which contained 1.5 μL of sequencing buffer (5X), 1 μL of ready reaction
mix, 2 mM of a primer, and 5 μL of the purified PCR product. The PCR profile was 96 ◦C for
1 min, followed by 28 cycles at 96 ◦C for 10 s, 53 ◦C for 5 s, and 60 ◦C for 4 min. Sequencing
reactions were purified using Sephadex filtration (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany)
and sequenced with an ABI Prism 3730 Genetic Analyzer.

Figure 1. Sampling locations of individuals used in different analyses. (a) All samples. (b) All
chick samples. (c) Chick samples used for genetic diversity and population structure analyses using
mtDNA, with color codes for the detected haplotypes, indicating lack of population genetic structure.
The Mediterranean haplotype (FIN7) is marked with the yellow star. (d) Chick samples used for
genetic diversity and population structure analyses using microsatellites. Color intensity in panels
(a,b) indicate sampling density, i.e., the darker the color, the more samples there are from the location,
and multiple samples from a single location are arranged in rings.

Sexes of ten chicks that were used for studying natal dispersal were determined using
the amplification refractory mutation system (ARMS) using three primers: P2 (5′-TCT GCA
TCG CTA AAT CCT TT-3′) [42], NP (5′-GAG AAA CTG TGC AAA ACA G-3′) [43], and
MP (5-AGT CAC TAT CAG ATC CGG AA-3′) [43]. The PCR reactions were carried out in
a total volume of 10 μL. The final concentrations were as follows: 1X BIOTOOLS buffer,
2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.8 μM of P2 primer, 0.4 μM of NP primer, 0.4 μM of
MP primer, and 0.2 units of BIOTOOLS polymerase, and 1 μL (c. 100–1700 ng) of genomic
DNA as a template. The PCR profile started with initial denaturation at 94 ◦C for 3 min,
followed by 32 cycles of a PCR touchdown at 56–45 ◦C (94 ◦C for 30 s, 56–45 ◦C for 45 s,
and 72 ◦C for 45 s, with two degrees intervals at 56–46 ◦C, each 2 cycles, and 20 cycles at
45 ◦C), with final elongation at 72 ◦C for 5 min. The PCR products were checked by 1.5%
agarose gel electrophoresis at 145 V for 30 min and visualized under UV light. A single
band was amplified in males, and two bands in females.

2.3. Genotyping and Sequencing Quality

The alleles were scored with GeneMapper v.5.0 software (Applied Biosystems). To
assess genotyping errors, 372 samples (corresponding to 17% of the data) were duplicated,
and, of those samples, 155 (corresponding to 7% of the data) were triplicated (see Table S2 for
datasets of the analyses). The error rate was calculated per loci using Microsat_errcalc [44].
The program also estimated rates of allele dropouts, false alleles, and other errors such as
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mistypings. Allele dropouts and false alleles were estimated only for samples that had
been triplicated as they had more reliable consensus genotypes.

Consensus genotypes were formed from the replicated samples. When it was not
possible to determine the consensus, the genotype was called missing. Cervus [45] was
used to estimate the observed and expected heterozygosities, polymorphic information
content (PIC), and the average non-exclusion probabilities for identity and sibling identity
for each locus. PIC is a measure of the degree of genetic diversity of a population with a
selected set of loci, and it is used to identify markers that are particularly informative for
studying the genetic structure and diversity of a population. Non-exclusion probability for
identity refers to the likelihood that the genotypes of two unrelated individuals do not differ
by chance. Similarly, non-exclusion probability for sibling identity is the likelihood that
the genotypes of two siblings do not differ by chance. Thus, the lower the non-exclusion
probability values are, the better the chosen set of loci can distinguish between individuals.
Presence of null alleles was checked using Micro-Checker v.2.2.3 [46].

The primer for mtDNA sequencing was chosen by sequencing nine individuals with
both forward (modGOEA_CR1L) and reverse (GOEA_CR595H) primers and visually
comparing the quality of the obtained sequences in BioEdit v. 7.2.5 [47]. Based on this, the
primer GOEA_CR595H was used for sequencing the rest of the samples.

2.4. Data Analysis
2.4.1. Genetic Diversity and Population Genetic Structure

Adult samples and individuals with over 25% missing data were removed from
the analyses of genetic diversity and population structure. The data were resampled to
only include one chick per territory to avoid sampling of relatives. The final dataset for
estimating genetic diversity and population structure analyses included 297 golden eagle
chicks (Figure 1d and Table S2). The analyses were carried out separately for each year
and the sample sizes for each year were as follows: year 2006 (N = 9), 2007 (N = 30), 2008
(N = 16), 2009 (N = 13), 2010 (N = 8), 2011 (N = 21), 2012 (N = 28), 2013 (N = 30), 2014
(N = 34), 2015 (N = 30), 2016 (N = 17), 2017 (N = 13), 2018 (N = 12), 2019 (N = 25), and 2020
(N = 11).

Number of alleles (A), allelic richness (AR), and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) were
estimated using Fstat v. 2.9.4 [48]. The observed (HO) and expected heterozygosity (HE)
were estimated using Arlequin v. 3.5 [49]. Linkage disequilibrium was evaluated on
Genepop v. 4.7 [50].

Population structure was estimated using the Bayesian model-based clustering pro-
gram Structure v. 2.3.4 [51]. Structure uses Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations
to estimate the number of genetically distinct clusters (K). Using the admixture model, the
program was run for 100,000 MCMC replicates with a burn-in of 10 000 for ten iterations,
with K set to one to five, and without the location information (i.e., no locprior). The
optimal K value was chosen based on the standard log probability test (LnP(K)) using
Structure Selector [52]. LnP(K) was used because it allows for K = 1, unlike Delta (K) [53],
and because it does not require pre-defined groups, like the Puechmaille’s Optimal K [54].
The results were visualized on Pophelper v. 1.0.10 [55].

The mtDNA sequences were manually edited and aligned following ClustalW Multi-
ple Alignment [56] with 1000 bootstrap replications in BioEdit. The number of haplotypes
(H), haplotype (ĥ), and nucleotide (π) diversities, and the mutation parameter theta (ϑ) from
the number of segregating sites (S), were calculated using the program DnaSP v. 6.12 [57]
for the total dataset. A median joining haplotype network [58] was built in PopArt [59]
and finalized in Inkscape v. 1.1 [60] to inspect visually for possible geographic clustering
of haplotypes. For this, the individuals were divided into northern and southern groups,
based on location either within the reindeer herding area or outside of it. The haplotype
and trait files were created in RStudio v. 1.4 [61] with packages “pegas” [62] and “ape” [63].
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2.4.2. Turnover

Relatedness (r) between all chicks (N = 935, Table 1), was estimated with the program
ML-relate, which calculates maximum likelihood estimates of relatedness and relationship
considering null alleles [64]. Relatedness values were estimated between chicks from differ-
ent years within the same territories. The data included 120 known pairs of siblings. When
there was a 40% drop in relatedness between years within a territory, it was interpreted as
a change in one of the parents, and if there was more than 85% drop it was interpreted as a
change of both parents. Drops of 40% instead of 50% and 85% instead of 100% were chosen
to consider possible genotyping errors and missing data [15]. The turnover rates were
calculated by dividing the number of turnover events (i.e., change of one or both parents
within a territory) by the number of all comparisons between years within territories (i.e.,
all possible turnover events). The statistical difference between ‘known brood relatedness’
and ‘within territory relatedness’ was assessed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test in
RStudio. Similarly, the difference between ‘within territory relatedness’ and ‘relatedness in
territories where turnover occurred’ was tested.

Table 1. Number of sampled chicks, nests, and territories during years 2006–2020 where samples
were collected. Same territories were sampled in different years, and different nests from the same
territories were sampled in different years, resulting in a different total number of nests and territories.

Year Chicks Nests Territories

2006 25 24 24
2007 109 84 84
2008 58 53 53
2009 39 35 35
2010 30 29 29
2011 75 61 61
2012 80 70 70
2013 81 72 72
2014 103 86 86
2015 101 91 91
2016 36 33 33
2017 42 39 39
2018 35 30 30
2019 65 58 58
2020 56 47 47
Total 935 455 297

To test whether breeding success of a previous year affected turnover, a chi-squared
test was performed in RStudio. Similarly, the dependency between breeding success and
nest site change was tested using the chi-squared test. The null hypotheses for the tests were
“turnover is independent of breeding success” and “change in a nest site is independent of
breeding success”.

2.4.3. Natal Dispersal

To estimate natal dispersal, identity analysis was performed in Cervus, with a mini-
mum of ten matching loci allowing for one mismatch and using the total dataset of chicks
and adults. Two matching genotypes were classified as cases of natal dispersal when one
genotype was from a chick and another one was from an adult of four and more years
apart, which is the age that golden eagles reach sexual maturity. The distance between
the two nests was then measured using QGIS 3.10 [65]. When a chick genotype matched
to an adult from several different years, only the distance to the first detected adult was
measured.
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3. Results

3.1. Genotyping Quality

In total, 935 chick and 1278 adult samples were genotyped. The genotyping error
rate for the total dataset was 0.0621, and varied from 0.011 in locus NVHfr206 to 0.089 in
locus Aa04 (Table S3). The overall amplification success was 84%. However, since genetic
diversity, population structure, and turnover were studied with the chick dataset, removal
of poorly amplified adult genotypes reduced the error rate and increased the amplification
success. Thus, the error rate for all loci in the chick dataset was 0.024, ranging from 0.000 to
0.089 with 41 samples replicated (Table S4). The amplification success of chick genotypes
was 95%, ranging from 68% to 100% among loci. Locus Aa39 produced scorable alleles in
only c.30% of cases, and, therefore, it was removed from further analyses.

In the chick dataset, null alleles were found in loci Aa35, Aa36, and NVHfr124. When
dividing the data into yearly datasets, no consistent pattern was observed, suggesting that
in some years null alleles could have resulted from an undetected subpopulation structure.
Therefore, all loci were kept for the downstream analyses. The combined non-exclusion
probability of identity was 2.185 × 10−9, and the combined non-exclusion probability of
sibling identity was 0.0002 for the whole dataset. In the chick dataset, the combined non-
exclusion probability of identity was 1 × 10−8, and the combined non-exclusion probability
of sibling identity was 0.0005.

3.2. Genetic Diversity and Population Genetic Structure

Genetic diversity estimates for the chick dataset (N = 297) are presented in Table S4.
The mean observed heterozygosity was 0.567, ranging from 0.035 to 0.752 per locus. The
expected heterozygosity varied from 0.034 to 0.813 per locus, with an average of 0.585. The
mean number of alleles was 7.9 and varied from 3 to 16 among loci. The allelic richness
varied from 1.34 to 5.88 per locus, with an average of 3.87. The inbreeding coefficient varied
from −0.058 to 0.109 between loci, with an average of 0.033.

Genetic diversity estimates measured yearly over all loci for the chick dataset are
presented in Table 2. The observed heterozygosity was the highest in 2020 (0.633) and
lowest in 2014 (0.551). The expected heterozygosity was the lowest in 2008 and 2014 (0.551),
and the highest in 2020 (0.631). The highest number of alleles was in 2007 (5.82) and the
lowest in 2010 (3.73); allelic richness on the other hand was the lowest in 2008 (3.57) and
the highest in 2020 (4.16). No significant deviations from the Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium
were observed in the yearly datasets.

Table 2. Nuclear genetic diversity estimates of 11 microsatellite loci for yearly resampled chick
datasets. Number of samples, observed (HO) and expected (HE) heterozygosities, number of alleles
(A) and allelic richness (AR) based on a minimum of seven diploid individuals, and inbreeding
coefficients (FIS).

Year N HO HE A AR FIS

2006 9 0.586 0.584 4.27 3.95 0.032
2007 30 0.593 0.593 5.82 4.04 0.018
2008 16 0.552 0.551 4.64 3.57 0.061
2009 13 0.618 0.618 4.73 3.94 0.009
2010 8 0.574 0.573 3.73 3.63 0.007
2011 21 0.580 0.579 5.09 3.79 0.055
2012 28 0.581 0.580 5.73 3.80 0.034
2013 31 0.594 0.592 5.18 3.76 −0.045
2014 34 0.551 0.551 5.45 3.63 0.053
2015 30 0.603 0.603 5.45 3.92 0.015
2016 17 0.615 0.613 5.55 4.09 0.096
2017 13 0.609 0.707 4.64 3.96 0.089
2018 12 0.569 0.569 4.64 3.88 0.008
2019 25 0.583 0.582 5.73 3.86 0.046
2020 11 0.633 0.631 4.73 4.16 0.063
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The most likely number of clusters (K) for the Finnish golden eagle population was
one (mean LnP (K = 1) = −7805.87, and mean LnP (K = 2) = −8182.81). The likelihood
decreased further with a higher K (Figure S1).

For the mtDNA, a 393 bp alignment from the 88 sequenced individuals was obtained.
This alignment had 18 segregating sites, forming 17 haplotypes (GenBank accession num-
bers: OQ679875-OQ679891; Table S5). Of these haplotypes, 16 belonged to the Holarctic
lineage and one to the Mediterranean lineage, as defined by [40]. The haplotype network
showed no clustering according to geographic locations; however, only five haplotypes
were shared between the northern and the southern groups (Figure S2). The total haplotype
diversity was 0.617, nucleotide diversity 0.0034, and theta 0.0091.

3.3. Turnover

The mean sibling relatedness was 0.496 for 120 pairs of known full siblings. To give
an understanding of how the relatedness values were distributed, there were 22 cases
where relatedness was lower than 0.3, and 22 cases where it was over 0.7. Chicks from
the nests with one parent turnover (cut-off of 40%) had a mean relatedness of 0.298, and
from the nests where both parents had changed (cut-off of 85%) had a mean relatedness of
0.074. The mean relatedness within territories was 0.326, ranging from 0 to 0.721, while the
mean relatedness for all territories where turnover occurred was 0.170. There was a signifi-
cant difference between the ‘known brood relatedness’ and ‘within territory relatedness’
(V = 2814, p = 0.0327), and between the ‘within territory relatedness’ and ‘relatedness
in territories where turnover had occurred’ (i.e., ‘territories with below the 40% cut-off’,
V = 2775, p = 7.893 × 10−14).

In total, 201 territories had more than one year of breeding during the sampling period,
and, therefore, were included in the turnover calculations. The mean number of chicks
per territory across years was four, and the mean number of years when samples were
collected was 3.5. The highest number of sampled chicks per territory was 15, and the
highest number of sampled years in a territory was 11. Nine territories were excluded due
to uncertainties in individual and territory IDs.

The overall population turnover rate was 23% in all the years combined. The yearly
rates varied from 0% in 2007, 2009, and 2010 to 38% in 2020 (Figure 2). The total number
of turnover events in the 15-year dataset was 101, with the highest number in 2015 when
20 turnover events were observed. In 2015, half of the events were with a change in both
parents and half with one parent only (Figure 3). The lowest numbers of turnover events
were in the years 2007–2011 and in 2016–2018. Since 2006 was the starting year of this study,
it could not be compared with a previous year to detect any turnover events. In total, there
were 57 changes of one parent and 44 changes of both parents. In most years, the frequency
of turnover events involving one parent and both parents were similar, except for 2014,
which had 4 turnover events of both parents and 11 of one parent.

The turnover was dependent on the previous year’s breeding success (χ2 = 21.04,
df = 1, and p = 0.000004). The number of turnover events after a successful breeding
was 33, and 68 after an unsuccessful breeding. No turnover occurred after a successful
breeding in 206 cases and after an unsuccessful breeding 146 times (Figure 4a). The nest site
change within a territory was dependent on the previous year’s breeding success as well
(χ2 = 91.67, df = 1, and p = 0.000000). The nest change occurred 145 times after an unsuc-
cessful breeding and 54 times after a successful breeding. The breeding pair remained in
the same nest after a successful breeding year 185 times and 69 times after an unsuccessful
breeding (Figure 4b).
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Figure 2. Turnover rate of parents each year, estimated from 11 microsatellite loci, as bars, and the
actual number of chicks per year as a line.

Figure 3. Number of turnover events estimated from 11 microsatellite loci of both (blue bars) or one
parent (yellow bars) each year from 2006 to 2020.

3.4. Natal Dispersal

There were ten cases where an individual had been sampled as a chick and four to
nine years later as an adult (Figure 5). Eight of the ten birds were females and two were
males. The distances between natal and first detected breeding nest sites varied from 15.0
to 372.2 km, with a mean of 110.2 km and a median of 98.1 km. Nine of the re-sampled
individuals stayed in the region where they were born, forming two geographical clusters:
Northern Finland (N = 5; of which four were females and one was a male) and Southern
Finland (N = 4; of which three were females and one was a male). Only one individual
changed regions, which was a female born in the north moving to the south for breeding.
When comparing the distances between these two clusters, the mean dispersal in the
northern region was 96.2 km, with a median of 118.1 km, ranging from 15 km to 133 km,
while in the southern region it was 62.2 km on average, with a median of 51.1 km, ranging
from 40 km to 106 km. The natal dispersal distance in females (N = 8) was 130 km on
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average, with a median of 112.2 km, ranging from 40.5 km to 372.2 km, and the distances
in males (N = 2) ranged from 15.0 km to 46.8 km. The sample sizes were too small to test
statistically whether there was a significant difference in the distances between the two
regions or sexes.

Figure 4. (a) Number of breeding events with and without turnover following successful (blue
bars; breeding) and unsuccessful (yellow bars; no breeding) breeding attempts in the previous year.
(b) Number of nest site changes within a territory when there was a successful (blue bars; breeding)
or an unsuccessful (yellow bars; no breeding) breeding in the previous year, and the number of
occasions when the pair used the same nest after a successful or an unsuccessful breeding year.
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Figure 5. Locations of ten golden eagle chick samples (circles) that were later identified as adults
(triangles) using 11 microsatellite loci. Each individual has a unique color code, which is maintained
for chick and adult ages. Years of sampling are indicated near the sampling points. The two males
are indicated by symbols with a bold outline. Individuals from the northern group are represented
by blue color shades, and from the southern group by yellow color shades. One individual that was
born in Northern Finland and later was breeding in Southern Finland is colored in green.

4. Discussion

4.1. Genetic Diversity and Population Genetic Structure

The level of genetic diversity of Finnish golden eagles estimated from the nuclear
loci remained quite stable throughout the study years. When compared with previously
reported estimates for the Estonian–Finnish population [66], the Finnish population in this
study had similar, yet slightly lower, observed and expected heterozygosities (HO = 0.57
and 0.60, and HE = 0.59 and 0.60 for Finland and Estonia–Finland, respectively). However,
the Estonian–Finnish population in the previous study [66] had a substantially smaller
sample size (N = 24) and consisted mostly of individuals from Estonia (N = 20), while here
the estimates were from 297 Finnish golden eagles. The nuclear genetic diversity of golden
eagles from Finland is at the same level as those reported for golden eagles from North
America (HO = 0.52–0.62, and HE = 0.48–0.55) [41,67], British Isles (HO = 0.43–0.51, and
HE = 0.48–0.51) [68,69], and Japan (HO = 0.52–0.59, and HE = 0.55–0.56) [70].

Meanwhile, mitochondrial genetic diversity was higher in Finland (ĥ = 0.62, and
π = 0.0034) than previously reported for Fennoscandia (ĥ = 0.41, and π = 0.0010) [40]. In the
previous study [40], the sample size was much smaller compared with this study (N = 38
and 88), which could have affected the estimates, so comparison of results should be made
with caution. In addition, the Fennoscandian population in the previous study was mostly
represented by individuals from Norway (N = 34), suggesting that the Finnish population
has a higher genetic diversity than the Norwegian population, which may be because the
latter is at the Eurasian northwesternmost edge of the eagle’s distribution. However, on a
wider geographical scale, diversity values for mitochondrial control region sequences vary
a lot (for example, in North America: ĥ = 0.49–0.81 and π = 0.0013–0.0030 [41,67,71]; and in
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Eurasia: ĥ = 0.41–0.93 and π = 0.0010–0.0090 [40,70]), likely depending much on the sample
size and sequence length.

No population genetic structure in Finland was found with the used markers, in
accordance with previous studies of the Holarctic region [40,66]; however, only 5 of 17
mitochondrial haplotypes were shared between northern and southern parts of the country.
Surprisingly, one individual carrying mitochondrial DNA of the Mediterranean lineage
was found in northern Finland, indicating that long-distance dispersal of golden eagles
from south to north can occur.

4.2. Turnover Rate

While golden eagles are considered to be monogamous and mate for life, and to
be highly territorial, the turnover rate of 23% suggests that this idea may not be that
straightforward. The cost of turnover could have been expected to be high for such a
species. Finding new territories can be challenging and lead to intraspecific aggression in
crowded regions, while maintaining a territory is less costly [16]. However, the benefits
of leaving a territory may outweigh these costs. For example, if a habitat change leads to
increased breeding success, the pair may leave the territory to increase their chances of
breeding [1]. Similarly, monogamy has several advantages, such as paternity assurance
and reduced mate competition, which may at the same time decrease divorce rates [72].
However, if the breeding mate shows a lack of investment, or if the breeding fails, divorces
may occur [22,72]. Turnover may also be a forced behavior, for instance due to habitat loss
caused by urban and agricultural land expansion, or due to the death of a mate [73,74].
Especially, older individuals with settled territories, successful breeders, and individuals
inhabiting high-quality territories are more likely to remain within a territory [1] but might
be forced to change territories due to external factors.

In golden eagles, the number of turnover events of one parent was slightly higher than
that of both parents. It is not known whether the other member of the pair had died or if
the birds changed partners. However, as mortality for adult birds is low [33], it is unlikely
that mortality alone would have caused all the one parent turnover events. When both
parents were changed in a territory, it was possibly a result of breeding dispersal, or, if the
male died, the female might have left the territory. While mortality is low for adult golden
eagles, there are some factors that may contribute to higher-than-expected mortality in
certain territories. Probable mortality causes for Finnish golden eagles include intraspecific
aggression, persecution, lead poisoning, and collisions with cars, trains, powerlines, and
wind turbines [33]. In particular, collisions may prove to be a higher risk in territories near
powerlines or windfarms. On the other hand, persecution that used to be higher in specific
areas, such as in the reindeer herding area (Northern Finland), where golden eagles prey
on reindeer calves, has diminished and should not be concentrated to any specific area
anymore due to the incentives paid by the government [75].

Divorces in golden eagles have been observed using radiotracking methods, when
females changed a mate and a territory after an unsuccessful breeding with previous mates.
The males remained in the territory and attempted to breed with a new female but the
breeding failed again [22]. Genetic data has not previously been used to detect divorce in
golden eagles, but, based on the high number of turnover events of one parent found in
this study, it is likely that some divorces do occur. Moreover, for many bird species that
have been considered monogamous, genetic studies have proven this to not always be the
case [76,77].

In addition to mortality and divorce, extra-pair copulation may have resulted in the
apparent one parent turnover events. Extra-pair copulation, specifically extra-pair paternity,
is common in birds [78–80]. There have been no observations of extra-pair paternity in
golden eagles, although observations of three eagles in one territory have been made in
Scotland, Sweden, and Norway ([81–83] cited in 22). These records have been made based
on visual observations, and it was not certain in all cases whether the third eagle was a
male or a female. The three eagles participated in the incubation and prey provision for the
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chick. In Scotland, an additional male was observed displaying with the resident female
while the resident male was present ([82] cited in 22). Based on the relatedness values
between suggested full siblings in our dataset, it is possible that extra-pair paternity may
have occurred. Further parentage analysis using the adult samples might provide more
information on the issue.

Another contributing factor to turnover could be unclear territory boundaries. In
Scotland, golden eagles were found to take over nests of neighboring territories when they
were unoccupied, or absorb parts of other territories [84]. Whether this occurs in Finland is
unknown. The breeding adult eagles in Finland are resident and highly territorial, so the
territories might be more rigid and less dynamic. Still, it is possible that some territories
are more complex. Moreover, the individual identity of the nest or territory determined by
the data collector may not correspond to reality, especially when nests are close together.
Clarification of the boundaries will require very intensive and continuous monitoring of all
territories.

The observed turnover rates varied yearly, with the highest rates found in the later
years. It might seem that the turnover rate increases over time (Figure 2), but, more likely,
it is merely a result of the data structure and sampling. In many cases, the samples were
from a few years apart, either because there was no breeding, no samples collected, or the
sample had been excluded from the analyses. Therefore, it is possible that the later years
showed a higher turnover rate since there was a higher chance of observing it. Thus, the
yearly variation in turnover is most likely an artifact of the data structure and sampling
and should not be used to describe the population in those years.

Turnover rate has not been estimated for golden eagles previously, which makes
these results valuable, but also prevents the evaluation of results in relation to previous
research. Fortunately, turnover has been estimated for some other raptor species, such
as the gyrfalcon, with a 20% turnover rate [20], the eastern imperial eagle, with a 28–36%
turnover rate [21], and the peregrine falcon, with a 21.7% turnover rate [15]. It appears
that the estimated turnover rate for golden eagles in Finland conforms with the estimates
in the other raptors. All these species have similar breeding behavior: they are known
to be monogamous and to return to the same territory with alternative nests to breed,
which allows for some comparisons. Moreover, the estimated turnover rate in peregrine
falcons was performed using a similar method as in this study, allowing for a more robust
comparison of results.

4.3. Turnover and Nest Change as a Result of Unsuccessful Breeding

Another significant finding of this study was that turnover and change of nest site
within a territory seemed to occur more often after an unsuccessful breeding. This has
been previously hypothesized [14,85], but has never received statistical support in golden
eagles [22,86]. In the case of one parent turnover after an unsuccessful breeding, divorce
may have occurred. Because of the differences in costs of breeding dispersal between sexes,
it is likely that the female will leave the territory to find a new mate, while the male remains
in the territory [72]. However, it is not possible to determine which parent left the territory
with our data. One parent turnover after a successful breeding could be caused by mortality,
as there is no obvious advantage in switching mates after a successful breeding because the
benefits of monogamy are high [72], or by extra-pair copulations.

In cases of no turnover, the pairs appeared to remain together and within the same
territory more often after successful breeding. Lack of turnover suggests that the territory
is highly suitable for breeding, which could result from high prey abundance, no distur-
bances, or/and low competition. One of the main factors affecting breeding success is prey
availability [87]. Some prey species of golden eagles fluctuate yearly, leading to poorer
breeding years when prey is scarce, which might cause the pair to leave their territory to
find better breeding and hunting grounds. The most successful breeding year during the
study period was 2019, and it was thought to result from increased grouse populations
and high number of hares [31]. In the United States, breeding success of golden eagles has
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been found to correlate with jackrabbit (Lepus californicus) abundance [88]. In contrast, an
earlier Finnish study found no effect of prey availability on territory occupancy in golden
eagles [89], but there were no significant fluctuations in prey abundance during the study
period. Similarly, no relationship between breeding success and food supply was found
in Scotland, possibly also due to a short study period [90]. Studying correlations between
prey abundance and breeding success requires detailed data of both the prey abundance
and breeding success. In Finland, the sizes of grouse populations are estimated yearly [91],
providing an opportunity for future research to study the relationship between grouse
species abundance and the breeding success of golden eagles.

Weather conditions during the breeding season can also affect breeding success.
Golden eagles are especially sensitive to poor weather conditions during incubation, which
may lead to failed nesting [22,90]. In Finland, long cold and rainy springs have possibly
reduced breeding success in some years and areas [32]. However, the relationship between
weather and breeding success is complicated. Poor weather conditions may also affect
prey abundance, which leads to lower breeding success, rather than directly affecting
golden eagle breeding performance. Still, extreme weather conditions may directly lead to
breeding failure, as observed in the United States, where a three-day blizzard resulted in
71% of nests containing chicks to fail [22].

In addition to turnover, unsuccessful breeding appeared to lead to a nest site change in
the following year. Similar factors may contribute to the change in a nest site as to turnover.
Since golden eagle territories are quite large, 151 km2 on average [30], it is possible that
different hunting grounds are available within the territory. Golden eagles may change
nests to be closer to better hunting areas rather than completely abandoning their territory.
In addition, there might be other factors within the territory that may affect choice of the
nest site, such as destruction of the previous nest site or disturbance. However, a habitat
assessment needs to be carried out to have a better understanding of this subject. Based
on results from this study, it seems that the pairs favor a nest where they previously had a
successful breeding.

4.4. Natal Dispersal

The natal dispersal of Finnish golden eagles was estimated for ten individuals. Despite
the sample size being small, it provides new valuable information on golden eagle dispersal
in Finland, because natal dispersal distances have not been estimated here previously.

The mean natal dispersal distance of Finnish golden eagles was 110.2 km, which was
higher than the observed distance in southwestern United States (55.3 km) [9]. Individuals
seemed to disperse further from their natal territories in Northern Finland, where popu-
lation density is higher, than in Southern Finland. Similarly, estimates within the United
States have also varied depending on geographical location, from a median of 46.6 km in
arid southwestern to 64.5 km in less arid western United States [9]. Thus, in addition to
density, differences in dispersal distances between regions could arise from differences in
habitat quality [9]. Even though comparing the results should be carried out with caution
due to small sample sizes (N = 16 in the USA, and N = 10 in Finland), in both studies the
majority of samples was from females, making the results somewhat comparable. Previous
studies have found that there might be a difference in natal dispersal distances between
sexes, which could be a behavioral mechanism to avoid inbreeding [1]. In golden eagles,
females seem to travel further than males [9], but in this study the sample sizes were too
small (two males and eight females) to perform a statistical comparison between sexes.

5. Conclusions

This study provides novel information on the population dynamics of golden eagles
in general, and on population genetics of golden eagles in Finland. We found no notable
changes in genetic diversity during the 15-year study period and did not discover any
population structure, which may be due to effective dispersal of the species. The turnover
rate of 23% is high for a species who mates for life and has a strong nest-site fidelity.
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These results suggest that there are multiple factors affecting breeding pairs, or golden
eagles might not exhibit such extreme monogamy as believed. Based on the findings,
golden eagles are prone to change territories, mates, or nests after an unsuccessful breeding.
Further implications of this study might arise by performing more detailed analyses on the
causes of turnover.
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Abstract: Natal dispersal of large raptors is poorly understood, despite being a crucial transitional life-
cycle phase affecting gene flow and population dynamics. A research-gap rarely examined concerns
how young dispersing raptors strategize movements towards first settlement on a prospective
breeding territory. First territory settlement is a critical decision for a lifetime and can take several
years. With such importance, large raptors should theoretically devote considerable effort to acquire
accurate information during prospection. Nevertheless, when discovery of territorial opportunities
may be difficult, but easier in vacant territories, we posit two extremes in strategizing prospection
behaviours: (1) “Quick, grab it when available with limited reconnaissance”, as opposed to (2) “Slow,
waiting game with frequent reconnaissance”. We analysed pre-settlement data from 37 GPS-tagged
nestling golden eagles, later recorded as having settled on their first territory. The number of eagles’
unique daily visits to their later settled territories was a measure of prospection intensity. We
documented substantial variation in prior visits, between less than 10 to several hundred. Analyses
considered several potential predictors. We expected a positive association between number of
prospecting visits and natal dispersal duration, since with more time to gather information there
should be more visits. We also expected fewer prospecting visits in prior vacant territories. Neither of
these expectations were supported. There was a non-significant tendency for more prospection visits
by males. Our study provides novel information on a seldom-studied behaviour in a large raptor. It
illustrates substantial variation in prospecting behaviour, but expectations of potential drivers behind
this variation were not confirmed, urging further study.

Keywords: reconnaissance behaviour; natal dispersal; juvenile dispersal; transience phase; raptor;
population ecology; GPS-telemetry

1. Introduction

Much of the behaviour of large raptors during natal dispersal [1,2], often termed
juvenile dispersal [3–7], is poorly known [8]. This is the phase between birds departing
from their natal range (at the end of post-fledging dependence phase: PFDP [7,9]) and
settlement on a prospective breeding territory [10]. A particular research-gap in this critical
phase, otherwise termed as transience [7,11–14], involves how dispersing birds prospect or
may strategize their first settlement on a breeding territory [14,15].

First territory settlement in large raptors is important because it is substantially a
decision for a lifetime via territory quality, available partner, and hence reproductive
resources. After initial settlement, further movements (via breeding dispersal: [1]) appear
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uncommon in most species [10,16,17]. While large raptors can take several years during
natal dispersal to decide on or find a prospective breeding territory in which to settle, natal
dispersal is variable in duration [10].

Young large raptors face challenges in prospecting and finding any available territorial
opportunity which may lead to reproduction. Life history traits, notably high longevity,
and low density as top predators [16], can produce a conspecific landscape into which
youngsters try to establish themselves as a reproductive entity that is typically thinly
spread, usually filled with defensive occupants, and with few territorial openings for easy
entry [10]. Those openings are also sought by other prospecting youngsters. Existing terri-
torial birds, by regularly visiting neighbouring territories, likely scoping an advantageous
movement, are an additional competitive element faced by dispersing youngsters [10,18].
Such opportunities may be so low in high density populations that older adults may still
be ‘floaters’ seeking settlement where reproduction is possible [19–21].

From research on other species, prospecting future breeding opportunities may be
arguably easier in species which are cavity nesting or clumped in distribution, such as
colonial seabirds [15,22–25], even though prospection studies often involve breeding dis-
persal [26,27].

There are few studies of large raptors. Prospecting behaviour in young eagle owls
Bubo bubo was uncommon [28]. Dispersing owls occupied long-term ‘temporary settlement
areas’ (TSAs) close to breeding ranges with minimal prospecting, even though a few young
owls rapidly occupied a breeding territory [28]. While revelatory, these features may be
unusual. In other large raptors, such as the golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos, superficially
there are far greater movements during natal dispersal which involve potential prospection,
with shorter occupancy of TSAs [5,6,10,14,29].

Information gathering during prospection can be costly in time and energy [8,22], and
may include death according to golden eagle studies [29–31]. Theory expects that, given
the settlement decision’s importance, birds should devote considerable effort to acquiring
accurate information about potential locations before finally selecting a breeding site [23].
At some point, however, potential breeders must gain information regarding prospective
breeding sites without the costs of gathering the information outweighing the benefits [32].

Scottish golden eagles settled when younger in prior vacant territories than in prior
occupied territories, so time taken to settle was a function of the competitive environ-
ment [10]. This environment may also be relevant to prospecting behaviours under a
cost-benefit evaluation [32]. Birds may nevertheless be constrained spatially in their infor-
mation gathering movements by an innate natal dispersal distance (NDD: [1]) exerting a
philopatric pull towards natal sites, potentially affecting prospecting movement behaviours.
This philopatric pull is expected to be greater in males than females [1,2,33,34] and was
confirmed in our study population [35].

Within this NDD constraint, and with a Scottish territorial landscape which can vary
geographically between several vacant openings but with a higher density of occupied
territories elsewhere [10,29], two respective extremes in strategizing prospection of territory
availability may be: (1) “Quick, grab it when available with limited reconnaissance”, as
opposed to (2) “Slow, waiting game with frequent reconnaissance”.

In simple cost-benefit analysis, tactic 1 avoids much prospecting cost but may not
benefit subsequently from reconnoitering the best opportunity available within a limited
time span. Tactic 2 encompasses the opposite strategy. These two extremes may be relevant
to prospecting behaviours because in our study system eagles settled on a prospective
breeding territory when younger if it was vacant. They took longer to settle on a territory
which was occupied [10]. These results came from satellite telemetry research. Satellite
telemetry provides novel research opportunities in avian ecology and behaviour [36],
including tracking prospecting movements [15], although in large raptors it has been
seldom utilised [14].

Using records of golden eagles GPS-tagged as nestlings which later settled on a terri-
tory [10], our objectives were first to describe the number of unique daily visits made during
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natal dispersal to the later settled territory, as a measure of prospection intensity. Under
a second objective, this variable was set analytically against several potential predictors
which we expected could be influential in affecting our prospection metric.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Area and Species

Scotland covers c. 80,000 km2 on the northwestern limit of Europe and hosts around
500 territorial golden eagle pairs occupying Scotland’s uplands [37], which are also used
by non-territorial birds [29,38–40]. These uplands vary in geology, vegetation, topography
and climatic influences.

Climatically, situated on the northeastern edge of the Atlantic Ocean, the west of
Scotland being subjected more to the Atlantic Drift is wetter and windier with more
equitable seasonal changes in weather, and is hence more oceanic. The east is drier
with greater seasonal change in weather and is more continental [38,41]. The contrast-
ing oceanic/continental influences tend to produce upland vegetations which are found
only at higher altitude in the east but which may occur at sea level in the west. The preferred
open habitats are vegetated by dry or wet heathland and peatland dominated by heather
Calluna vulgaris and relatives in the east, with graminoids, sedges and deeper peatland
more common in the west [38,41].

There is a broad west/east divide on the strong influence of illegal persecution of
golden eagles. In the east, driven shoots of red grouse (Lagopus lagopus scotica) are practiced
and require management for extremely high densities of grouse coveys [38,42–46]. To
maintain such high densities, some land managers illegally kill predators of grouse such as
golden eagles. Illegal persecution of golden eagles has been evident for several decades.
These illegal activities substantially contribute to a national environment of numerous
vacant eagle territories and a relatively low density in the east, compared to higher densities
further west [29,37,38,41–46]. Such eastern areas can be attractive to eagles, but as they can
be lethal, this provides a classic example of an “ecological black hole” due to anthropogenic
activities [38,43,44].

The west/east influences are also reflected in golden eagles’ diet in being more re-
stricted to red grouse and mountain hares Lepus timidus in the east [41,47]. Despite large
numbers of hares being culled on some intensively managed grouse moors [48] the abun-
dance of red grouse and hares in the east is often associated with higher breeding produc-
tivity there, from the fewer territories which prevail—even if only sometimes temporar-
ily [38,41–47]. In the oceanic west, climatic influences may explain much productivity
variation [49], although a low dietary diversity (‘specialization’) was not associated with
higher productivity [50].

Golden eagles in Scotland do not use lowland habitats [39,40]. They do use low altitude
habitats in the western Highlands and Islands, but given the strong oceanic influences
here, the “uplands” can often descend to sea-level. Topographic measures, as a surrogate
for availability of orographic/declivity, winds and aerial habitat facilitating movement
involving combined measures of altitude, slope and distance from ridge, are powerful
predictors of golden eagle activity [39].

2.2. GPS Satellite Tagging

Tagging methods for Scottish golden eagles have been repeatedly described [7,9,29,39,40,51].
Nestlings were tagged when 50–70 days old [52,53] with transmitter weights and harnesses
less than the 3% lower recommended maximum of body weight [54] (see also [55,56]).
Using 13 mm tubular Teflon ribbon (Bally Ribbon Mills, Bally, PA, USA) sewed with cotton
or linen thread, all birds were fitted with a thoracic X strap harness [57,58], otherwise called
a “crossover wing harness” [59] or a “Garcelon-type harness” [60]. This method, and others
associated with tagging, were followed [58,61]. This harness design did not affect several
raptors on survival or physical injuries, including golden eagle [60]. Tagging of Scottish
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eagles had no apparent adverse effects under these metrics and others, including breeding
productivity [29].

Several solar-charged transmitter models were deployed [9,29]. Almost all deployed
tags in the present study were manufactured by MTI (Microwave Telemetry Inc.,
Columbia, MD, USA), and their specifications and transmission outputs are described
elsewhere [7,9,10,29,39,40,51].

2.3. Estimating Variables and Statistical Analyses

Territory settlement was determined algorithmically, involving spatial and temporal
evaluations accounting for potentially confounding TSA use and exploratory movements
by settled territorial birds [10]. The same telemetry data were used to estimate the territory’s
95% percent volume contour (PVC) using the kernel density estimator in the adehabitatHR
package in R [62]. We refer to this subsequently as the range.

We recorded the number of unique days when the range was visited prior to settle-
ment (after the post-fledging dependence period: PFDP [7,9]) using available daily points
ascertained by the polygon tool of QGIS 3.26. This was taken as our measure of prospection
intensity, in description and as the dependent variable in analyses. We did not use the
number of records in the range as this metric would be more affected by the state of a tag’s
battery and its solar recharge, which can decline in winter and in darkness [63]. Nocturnal
records were excluded using the R suncalc package (v 0.5.0) [64].

We utilized five potential predictors (explanatory variables) in our analyses:

1. The duration of natal dispersal taken as dates between when an eagle dispersed
(after PFDP: [7]) and when it settled on a territory [10]. This was expected to be
influential, since with longer natal dispersal, opportunities for more prospection visits
were greater.

2. The prior status of the settled territory: occupied or vacant [10]. Under our premise on
‘quick’ or ‘slow’ reconnaissance (Introduction), the ease of prospection and settlement
should be greater in vacant territories—towards the ‘quick’ premise.

3. The duration to first date after dispersing (i.e., post-PFDP) when an eagle first visited
its later settled territory. We included this variable under the premise that early
experience of the settled territory may have had an influence on how quickly later
settlement occurred.

4. The duration of PFDP. The beginning of PFDP for birds tagged as nestlings was taken
as a generic fledging date of 1 August, to first date of dispersal on duration [7,9].
These measures gave the start and end dates of the metric. This metric was included
as a potential predictor because PFDP is highly variable [7,9] and if birds spend
more time in their natal territory, then this could have consequences for their later
prospection efforts.

5. Sex. Differences between sexes surrounding natal dispersal are several [1,2,7,9,10,33–35].

Using R (v 4.2.3), we computed single predictor general linear models (GLMs) with
Gaussian error distribution. Predictor significance was obtained using the R summary
command. Given that there were five potential predictors, there were many potential
multi-predictor models. We used the dredge function from the R MuMIn package (v 1.47.1)
for multi-model inference and used AIC to rank the models. We selected the model with
the lowest AIC as the best model but we acknowledged a warning [65] about selecting a
spurious best model, and therefore we included parsimony as an important criterion.

3. Results

Our study involved 37 tagged eagles (Table 1). Summary descriptive statistics showed
that there was a wide variation in the number of days when young eagles visited their
future territorial range prior to settlement, from one to 493 (minimum and maximum
values) (Table 2).
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We fitted GLM models, estimated using maximum likelihood, using prior unique
daily visits to the future range as the dependent and the five potential predictors (Methods)
as prospective explanatories. None of the predictors was significant when used in isolation
(Table 3). We also fitted a full model but its explanatory power to predict the number of
visits to the future range was weak (R2 = 0.09). The full model’s intercept, corresponding
to sex = F, prior status = occupied, days to first visit = 0, natal dispersal duration = 0 and
PFDP duration = 0, was at 118.41 (95% CI [−71.27, 308.09], t (df = 31) = 1.22, p = 0.221).

Table 1. Raw data used in analyses. Tag = Tag ID, Sex (M = male, F = female), Dispersal = date
of dispersal (end of PFDP: d/m/y), PFDP = duration of PFDP (d), 1st visit = date of first visit to
future range, Day 1 = 1st visit to future range (d) where 0 = start of dispersal, Visits = number of
unique dates (d) on which the settled range was visited, Settled = date the bird settled (d/m/y),
Duration = natal dispersal duration (d) (number of days to settlement from the start of dispersal,
day 0), NDD = Distance from natal site to future range (km), Prior Status = status of the future range
prior to settlement (O = occupied, V = vacant).

Tag Sex Dispersal PFDP 1st Visit Day 1 Visits Settled Duration NDD Prior Status

100 M 04/02/15 173 14/03/15 38 187 22/03/19 1507 60 O
102 F 01/11/08 78 09/11/08 8 7 07/02/12 1193 58.6 O
334 M 09/12/16 116 12/04/17 124 64 25/09/18 655 26.9 V
582 F 07/11/16 84 10/04/17 154 67 06/03/21 1580 60 O
584 M 12/04/16 241 13/04/17 366 283 16/10/21 2013 18 V
660 M 01/03/18 198 18/04/18 48 70 06/01/19 311 13.6 V
809 F 22/09/16 38 04/04/17 194 32 24/05/20 1340 63 O
815 F 04/03/09 201 05/10/11 945 1 01/03/14 1823 25 O
928 M 03/02/18 172 25/02/18 22 31 29/04/21 1181 36 O
932 M 21/03/18 218 02/08/19 499 48 07/10/19 565 43.1 V
933 F 19/09/19 32 14/09/20 361 9 20/04/22 944 50.8 V

1025 M 20/01/19 158 14/03/19 83 40 10/09/21 964 35 V
1026 M 11/03/19 208 20/01/20 315 38 08/12/21 1003 52 V
1030 F 28/10/18 74 09/04/19 163 73 19/04/21 904 68 V
1031 M 01/04/19 229 02/04/19 1 461 06/09/20 524 66 V
1074 F 31/10/19 77 02/03/20 123 315 07/02/21 465 83 V
1094 M 06/12/19 113 26/04/20 142 226 17/12/21 742 81.9 V
1096 F 30/10/19 76 21/11/19 22 402 19/05/21 567 12 O
1097 M 30/10/19 76 25/04/22 908 493 29/08/22 1034 33.1 O
21197 F 28/12/10 135 02/05/11 125 7 23/01/13 757 78 O
51888 M 03/03/15 200 05/09/15 186 31 04/02/18 1069 27 O
57109 M 28/09/10 44 08/02/11 133 357 20/02/15 1606 33 O
57115 M 17/10/10 63 27/03/11 161 42 23/10/11 371 30 V
84135 F 17/10/10 63 28/06/11 254 54 15/12/11 424 82 V
89251 F 05/02/12 174 27/06/13 508 13 17/12/14 1046 65 O
89279 F 17/12/11 124 11/02/12 56 114 16/02/16 1522 38 O

120196 M 04/11/12 81 26/03/14 507 8 10/04/15 887 29 O
129005 M 06/11/13 83 08/11/13 2 20 21/01/16 806 26 V
129006 M 05/10/13 51 26/10/13 21 110 15/01/19 1928 26 O
129008 F 31/10/14 77 02/06/15 214 26 12/11/16 743 32 V
129012 M 05/12/13 112 11/01/14 37 301 07/04/15 488 13 V
148632 F 28/11/15 105 27/03/16 120 64 14/02/17 444 40 V
148635 F 25/10/15 71 04/03/17 496 2 10/03/17 502 87 V
148639 F 11/02/16 180 20/04/16 69 65 02/05/17 446 56 V
148640 M 05/02/16 174 21/02/16 16 100 20/02/17 381 42 V
286611 F 10/11/07 87 13/03/09 489 2 05/04/09 512 67 V
656352 M 22/03/09 219 14/04/09 23 65 31/03/12 1105 29 O
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the explanatory variable (home range visits: number of unique
days), and predictive variables: natal dispersal duration, first visit to the future range and duration of
PFDP. These are cast according to sex (M = male F = female) and the status of the future range prior
to settlement (occupied or vacant). LCL = 2.5% quantile, UCL = 97.5% quantile.

Variable Sex Prior Status Min LCL Mean Median UCL Max sd

Home range visits (d)

F occupied 1 2 80 23 352 402 136
F vacant 2 2 68 54 267 315 97
M occupied 8 12 160 88 469 493 177
M vacant 20 25 141 67 417 461 142

Natal dispersal duration (d)

F occupied 567 600 1228 1266 1780 1823 426
F vacant 424 428 598 502 936 944 208
M occupied 887 913 1290 1143 1872 1928 354
M vacant 311 328 735 610 1735 2013 461

First visit to future range (d)

F occupied 8 11 252 140 869 945 322
F vacant 69 79 254 214 495 496 160
M occupied 21 21 230 86 838 908 319
M vacant 1 1 150 104 462 499 161

Duration of PFDP (d)

F occupied 38 45 114 104 196 201 55
F vacant 32 38 85 77 165 180 41
M occupied 44 45 127 126 216 219 71
M vacant 63 69 159 166 238 241 61

Table 3. Results of individual Gaussian GLMs estimated by maximum likelihood using number of
visits to the future range as the response (dependent) variable. Prospective explanatory predictor
variables involved sex (male or female), duration of natal dispersal, prior occupancy status (occupied
or vacant), days to first visit after dispersing and duration of PFDP.

Predictor Beta 95% CI: Lower, Upper t (df) Standard Beta (95% CI) p

Sex (corresponding to F)
Sex (M) 75.04 −12.84, 162.93 1.67 (35) 0.54 (−0.09, 1.17) 0.094

Natal dispersal duration
(corresponding to zero)

Natal dispersal duration (d) 0.0 0.08, 0.11 0.29 (35) 0.05 (−0.28, 0.38) 0.775
Prior occupancy status

(corresponding to vacant)
Prior occupancy status (occupied) −10.65 −102.45, 81.16 −0.23 (35) −0.08 (−0.74, 0.58) 0.820

First day to range visit
(corresponding to zero)

First visit to future range (d) 0.00 −0.09, 0.11 0.16 (35) 0.03 (−0.30, 0.36) 0.870
Duration of PFDP

(corresponding to zero)
Duration of PFDP (d) −0.73 −0.73, 0.75 0.03 (35) 0.01 (−0.33, 0.34) 0.976

There were no significant results indicating any potential predictor variable’s influence
(Table 3). An influence of sex was suggested (Table 3: p = 0.094) such that males tended
to make more prospection visits to the future range and had a greater spread of prior
visitation efforts than females (Figure 1).

Multi-model inference using the dredge function identified the highest ranked model,
out of 16, as one with sex as the only predictor approaching possible influence. Sex was
insignificant in this single predictor model, however, and the adjusted R2 (0.032) was weak.
This highest ranked model had an AIC of 535.8, while the second highest ranked model was
the null model with an AIC of 536.2 (delta AIC = 0.42). Using parsimony, and the absence of
a significant predictor in the highest ranked model, the null model was selected as the ‘best’
model. Hence, the absence of significant predictors, out of those tested, was confirmed.
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Figure 1. Illustrations of some results from analyses, with number of daily prior visits to the home
range as the dependent variable (y axes). Presentations are box and whisker plots according to
selected independent predictor variables (x axes). Solid black horizontal lines show medians, and box
limits correspond to the first and third quartiles (25 and 75 percentiles). Whiskers (vertical lines) show
values extending 1.5 times away from this inter-quartile range, and asterisks show values which were
greater. The upper panels show results for sex and prior range status. With the suggestion of some
influence of sex (upper left graphic), the middle panels show results for males according to prior
range status (vacant or occupied), with corresponding results for females in the bottom panels.

4. Discussion

Golden eagles showed a wide range of prospection behaviours in how often the future
settled territory was visited during natal dispersal, from a handful of visits to hundreds.
This is a novel result in a field seldom considered previously in large raptors [14]. It is
different to eagle owls in southern Spain [28].

We did not find any relationships with the large variation in our prospection metric.
Two reasonable expectations were not supported as influential. Duration of natal dispersal
(allowing more time for prospection) was not related. Prior occupancy status (if vacant then
ease of settlement should produce fewer visits) was also not related, even though eagles
settle when younger in vacant territories [10]. Such youthful settlement would expect fewer
prospection visits but was not supported.

We posited two extremities for eagles’ strategizing prospection behaviours: (1) “Quick,
grab it when available with limited reconnaissance”, as opposed to (2) “Slow, waiting game
with frequent reconnaissance”. Broadly, this was recorded. Tactic 1 should be more likely
in vacant territories, however, and tactic 2 should be more likely in occupied territories.
In some environments, the best territories should be more in demand and thus subject to
more competition with a potentially longer waiting list for occupancy of higher quality
territories [66]. This would result in more time to discover a territorial opening and more
visits to reconnoiter any opening in higher quality territories.

This was not our study’s environment, however. Critical to our study is that it
involved a territorial landscape which was heavily influenced by illegal persecution, which
has created many territorial vacancies in parts of eastern regions (Methods). We did
not have data to explore settlement and prior prospecting behavioural decisions against
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subsequent reproductive outputs from settled birds, not least as age of occupants can
affect reproductive success [43], and age of settlement is also variable and often young [10].
Nonetheless, in eastern regions where fewer territories are occupied, reproductive outputs
are typically higher [38,45,46]. The waiting list [66] for such high-quality territories is
therefore disproportionately shortened because of illegal persecution.

Hence, eagles settle when younger on these territories [10], and counter-intuitively,
through effects of persecution, higher quality (vacant) territories were consequently ex-
pected to have a shorter waiting list with less reconnaissance during prospection. This was
not found, however.

We also found no evidence that the rapidity with which an eagle first visited its later
territory had any relationship with how often it was visited subsequently. Nor was there
any relationship between the duration of PFDP—which can be highly variable [7,9]—with
the substantial variation in prospection visits to the settled territory.

There was a non-significant indication that males made more prospection visits than
females. This could be explained if males were more pioneering and active in establishing a
new territory, since there were numerous vacant territories in our study system ([10,29,35],
present study: Table 1). The role of females would arguably be more attuned to selecting
a territory and their prospective male partner, and so with slightly later settlement. In a
re-introduced population of white-tailed eagles Haliaeetus albicilla, this sequence of events
was indicated [17]; however, see [67]. An earlier analysis of golden eagles in Scotland,
however, did not find earlier settlement of males, even in vacant territories [10]. Including
the present study, nonetheless, there is increasing evidence of differences between males
and females, at stages involving natal dispersal which are still to be explained [9,10,35].

It is inevitable that dispersing birds will have visited several occupied ranges, and
it is possible that the location and number of occupied ranges visited played a role in an
individual’s decision to settle. However, we were unable to investigate this because we
did not have contemporaneous complete records of all occupied ranges across Scotland.
This is a weakness in our study which is unlikely to be overcome in any reasonably sized
population of large raptors.

In conclusion, we showed that young golden eagles had marked extremes in their
reconnaissance tactics, completing very few to hundreds of prospection visits. We did not
discover any significant predictors behind this variation, despite reasonable expectations
under several potential explanatory variables. This illustrates that for large raptors it is a
research field deserving more attention, if only initially on simple descriptive estimates of
prospection behaviours [14].
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Abstract: Even though birds are some of the most common road-killed animals, it remains to be
determined whether avian roadkills are related to breeding numbers and breeding success, mainly
due to a lack of study areas that monitor breeding populations and roadkills. We studied whether
barn owl breeding numbers and breeding success are related to roadkills. We monitored yearly
barn owl breeding numbers (2174 breeding attempts and 1682 adults ringed) and breeding success
(9380 nestlings ringed) and monitored 95 km of roads weekly for roadkills from 2009 to 2017 in the
Beit Shean and Emek Yizreel Valleys, Israel. During the study period, we documented 1073 road-
killed barn owls, of which 328 were ring recoveries. The highest mortality occurred between July
to September, coinciding with the barn owl post-fledging period. The number of breeding pairs
and the number of nestlings ringed were positively related to the total number of barn owl roadkill,
the proportion of roadkill ring recoveries, and the proportion of ring recovered roadkills in the first
year of their life. First-year owls represent the majority of ringed owls, accounting for 64.6%, while
adult owls compose 35.4%. Notably, a substantial fraction of adult ring recoveries, encompassing
67.2%, may pertain to floaters since we did not observe these individuals as breeding adults. Even
though more females were found as roadkill ring recoveries, the proportion of male/female ring
recoveries from roadkills was similar to that of adults ringed at the nest boxes. This study is the
first that shows that barn owl roadkills are density-dependent and demonstrate the importance of
monitoring breeding and population numbers in roadkill studies.

Keywords: roadkill; barn owl; breeding; density; animal–vehicle collisions

1. Introduction

The increasing human population and the accompanying infrastructure growth, such
as roads, can significantly impact wildlife populations—for example, by habitat destruction
and fragmentation [1,2]. In addition, roads can create dangerous barriers for animals trying
to cross from one habitat area to another. The result is a significant increase in roadkill
incidents (animal–vehicle collisions) as wildlife are struck by vehicles attempting to cross
the road [3].

Roads are the largest source of anthropogenic mortality for many vertebrates [4].
As a result, scientific papers on road ecology have increased annually [5] since it was
first described in 1998 [6]. Among the various dangers posed to avian species, vehicular
collisions present a grave threat [7]. For example, in the USA alone, 9 to 340 million birds
are killed yearly by vehicles [8], millions per year in European countries [9], and 13.8 million
in Canada [10].

Various efforts have been made to reduce roadkill, including wildlife crossings, speed
limits in sensitive areas, and road design modifications. However, the effectiveness of
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these measures can vary greatly depending on the location and specific species involved.
Numerous studies have tried to explain roadkills by traffic factors, road infrastructure,
habitat-related factors, and weather [11]. For example, roadkills were positively related
to traffic volumes [12] and landscape connectivity [13,14]. In addition to those factors, it
is of high importance to monitor wildlife populations while collecting data on wildlife–
vehicle collisions [5] to understand and quantify roadkills’ effects on wildlife. However,
the relationship between roadkills and wildlife populations may be complex and needs to
be fully understood. Therefore, roadkill may lead to changes in population structure and
behavior, affecting the persistence of wildlife populations.

Most studies on the effect of population size on roadkills have been conducted in high-
income countries, primarily focusing on animal species other than birds [15]. For example,
red fox (Vulpes vulpes) population densities were related to the number of roadkills [16],
as were raccoons [17] (Procyon lotor) and rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) [18]. In addition,
the number of fire salamanders (Salamandra infraimmaculata) killed in specific areas was
related to the number of roads [19]. Despite the growing recognition of the importance
of preserving bird populations, the available research suggests that much more attention
is needed to understand the impact of roads on these species and to develop effective
conservation strategies.

It is crucial to comprehend the relationship between the number of roadkills, popu-
lation sizes, and yearly breeding numbers of the species affected. This understanding is
crucial to gain insights into the mechanism behind roadkills. Although monitoring roadkills
is relatively straightforward compared with monitoring the population demographics of
the target species, it is still essential to have baseline data on population numbers. These
data provide a foundation to understand the impact of roads on wildlife and allow us to
evaluate the evolutionary responses of the species [20] in question to this artificial phe-
nomenon. With these data, it can be easier to fully comprehend the complex interactions
between wildlife, roads, and human activity.

Due to several factors, the barn owl (Tyto alba) is a common species frequently found as
roadkill [21–23]. First, their low-flying flight patterns make them vulnerable to being hit by
vehicles. Second, they have a slow reaction time to vehicles [24], contributing to their risk of
becoming roadkill. Additionally, their large hunting home ranges [25,26] often overlap with
roadsides, where they may prefer hunting [27], increasing their vehicle exposure. These
characteristics make barn owls an excellent species for studying roadkill. However, while
there have been attempts to investigate the relationship between the occurrence of barn owl
populations using broadcast surveys and roadkills [28], these studies have been limited as
they lacked data on the actual number of barn owls. This information is crucial as it would
clarify the relationship between barn owl populations and the likelihood of roadkills.

In Israel, the use of barn owls as biological pest control agents in agriculture fields
is widespread [29,30]. Favorable conditions for hunting and nesting in agricultural areas
have led to one of the highest bird population densities in the world. Despite this, the
number of breeding pairs and nestlings fledged each year can vary [31], with fluctuations
primarily attributed to changes in the rodent population [32] and potentially influenced by
weather conditions [33]. Unfortunately, barn owls in Israel also face a significant threat from
vehicular-related roadkills as they often live in and around agriculture fields intersected by
numerous small roads and highways. Since roadkills are often seasonal, increasing during
and after breeding seasons [12,34,35], we expect there will be more barn owl roadkills after
breeding, when nestlings fledge and the population is highest. These factors highlight the
importance of considering both the benefits and challenges of using barn owls for pest
control in agricultural areas.

The present study aimed to investigate the potential relationship between barn owl
roadkill incidents, the breeding success of barn owl pairs, the number of breeding pairs,
and traffic intensity in Israel. This objective was fulfilled by monitoring barn owl roadkills,
breeding pairs, and the number of nestlings. We hypothesize that in years when more barn
owl pairs fledged more nestlings, we would expect more barn owls as roadkills. We also
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studied whether the ringed recoveries from roadkills were related to the breeding numbers
and the number of recaptures. We also hypothesized that in years when the barn owls were
more productive, there would be more first-year ring recoveries from roadkills.

2. Materials and Methods

The study was conducted (300 km2) in the adjoining Beit Shean [31] and Emek Yizreel
Valleys (32◦33′ N, 35◦23′ E; Figure 1) and was mainly made up of crop fields comprising
cattle fodder (wheat, sweet corn, alfalfa, clover, vetch, and oats), grain crops and seeds
(wheat and sweet corn), spices and herbs (oregano, hyssop, basil, and dill), and vegetables
(cucumber, pea, etc.) and small villages. In addition, farmers added 606 barn owl nest
boxes in and around their fields to increase barn owl populations to be used as biological
pest control agents to reduce rodent damage and rodenticide use in their fields [29,30].

 

Figure 1. The map on the bottom left (a) shows the location of the study site in the Beit Shean and
Jezreel Valleys in northern Israel and the neighboring countries. The study site is outlined in white
on a black background. The larger zoomed-in map (b) of the study site with the white background
shows the locations of barn owl nest boxes as black dots and the locations of barn owl roadkills
collected from 2009 to 2017 as yellow circles (without rings) and blue triangles (with ring recoveries).

2.1. Breeding Data

We monitored, on average, 572 (SE = 19.0) barn owl nest boxes per year. Each nest box
was visited two to five times between April 15 and July 30 from 2009 to 2017 to determine
the occupied nest boxes. We also calculated the number of fledglings per each laying pair
(pairs that laid clutches) by subtracting the number of nestlings when the oldest nestlings
were 53 days old, minus any dead nestlings found a week after the fledgling. Based on years
of experience researching barn owls in this study system, we assumed a 100% detection
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probability of breeding pairs, or very close to it, as we have never found any owls breeding
outside this period [31,36,37].

All nestlings were ringed yearly [38]. In addition, adult barn owls inside the nest box
were also ringed. Males frequently roosted outside the nest box when the nestlings were
young, and females sometimes roosted outside the nest boxes when they started to hunt
when the oldest nestling was around 25 days [25]. We therefore captured more females
than males, and in some cases, neither of the adults were captured. To ensure that we did
not harm or disrupt the breeding success of the owls, we took caution when approaching
the nest box to avoid flushing them and also when returning the owls after our visit.

2.2. Road Survey

A total of 95 km of roads (road identifying numbers 60, 65, 66, 71, 75, 77, 90, 669, and
6678; Figure 1) were surveyed from two to five times per week by driving slowly to identify
roadkills from 2009 to 2017 (n = 9). We only surveyed the roads during the day due to
visibility and safety. We used car surveys because compared with foot surveys, car surveys
could cover more extensive areas faster and were just as efficient in detecting carcasses on
the pavement [39]. During the road survey, we documented each owl’s location using the
ARC GIS collector mobile data collection app for the ArcGIS platform. The app allowed us
to collect, edit, and update geographic data in the field, offline or online, and synchronize
changes with a central GIS database. We collected fresh carcasses of owls used in studies
on pheomelanin-based coloration and flying strategies [40] and the anatomy of bristles on
the nares and rictus of barn owls [41]. In addition to the owls we found during the survey,
people would frequently alert us of dead owls in a large WhatsApp group of birders,
and we were also alerted by other people, including local rangers. We cleared all other
carcasses from the roads to minimize the danger to scavengers and avoid pseudoreplication
(counting the same carcass more than once). We defined first-year owls as those in their
first calendar year since hatching and adults as those at least one year old. A ring recovery
was a ringed dead owl.

2.3. Traffic Intensity

We calculated the traffic intensity from the annual daily traffic collected by the Israel
Center Bureau of Statistics (https://teunot.cbs.gov.il/niturtnuaenterprise/ (accessed on
1 January 2023). We presented the traffic data as the mean daily average traffic volume per
road (95 km of roads 60, 65, 66, 71, 75, 77, 90, 669, and 6678) during 2009–2017.

2.4. Statistics

The study aimed to investigate the relationships between barn owl roadkills, breeding,
ringing data, and traffic intensity over nine years. We used Pearson’s correlation to identify
correlations between roadkill, breeding, traffic data, and ringing data because the number
of observations in our analysis was limited to 9 years, which falls short of the recommended
minimum number to carry out a multiple regression analysis. In ecological studies, it is
generally advised to have a minimum of 10 to 20 observations per predictor, which can
provide a robust estimation of the relationships between variables [42]. In addition, we
employed a t-test to determine whether the sex ratio differed between the recovered and
recaptured barn owls. For our results, all tests were two-tailed, and p values <0.05 were
considered significant. All tests were analyzed using SPSS version 22 software.

3. Results

During the 9-year study, our observations yielded 1073 barn owl roadkills (mean of
119.2 per year, SE = 3.8), among which 328 (30.6%, SE = 7.8) were ring recoveries (Figure 1).
The highest mortality occurred during the months of July–September (Figure 2). We
monitored 2174 breeding pairs (241.6 adults/year, SE = 23.7) during the study period and
ringed 1682 adults (71.6/year, SE = 23.9) and 9380 nestlings (186.9/year, SE = 23.9). The
number of breeding pairs and the number of nestlings were positively related (r = 0.93,
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p < 0.001; Figure 3). The number of breeding pairs (r = −0.10, p = 0.795; Figure 3) and the
number of nestlings (r = −3.01, p = 0.432; Figure 3) were not related to the year.

Figure 2. The monthly number of barn owl roadkills that were not ringed (black) and ringed
recoveries (gray) from 2009 to 2017 (n = 1073).

Figure 3. The number of breeding pairs (columns) and the yearly number of nestlings ringed (line)
from 2009 to 2017.
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The number of barn owl roadkills was positively related to the number of breeding
pairs (r = 0.67, p = 0.047; Figure 4a) and the number of nestlings ringed (r = 0.77, p = 0.015;
Figure 4b) through the nine years of the study period, whereas it was not related to the
traffic intensity (r = −0.32, n = 9, p = 0.398). The proportion of roadkill ring recoveries was
positively related to the number of breeding pairs (r = 0.69, n = 9, p = 0.042; Figure 5a) and
the number of nestlings ringed (r = 0.69, n = 9, p = 0.038; Figure 5b), whereas it was not
related to traffic intensity (r = −0.009, n = 9, p = 0.982). Of the roadkill ring recoveries, adults
composed 35.4% (SE = 40.8) and first-year owls 64.6% (SE = 38.5). Of the roadkill adult
ring recoveries, 67.2% (SE = 56.6) were owls we ringed as nestlings but never recaptured
as breeding adults in active nests. The proportion of roadkill ring recoveries in the first
year of their life was related to both the number of breeding pairs (r = 0.80, n = 9, p = 0.010;
Figure 6a) and the number of nestlings (r = 0.88, n = 9, p = 0.002; Figure 6b) ringed in the
area, whereas it was not related to traffic intensity (r = −0.47, n = 9, p = 0.203). We knew the
sex of 89 ring recoveries that we previously captured as breeding adults. The proportion of
male/female ring roadkill ring recoveries (29.2% male and 70.8% females) was similar to
the proportion of the adults ringed alive at the nest boxes (31.9% male and 68.1% females)
(t16 = 0.34, p = 0.34).

Figure 4. (a,b) The number of barn owl roadkills from 2009 to 2017 was positively related to the
number of barn owl breeding pairs (a) and the number of nestlings ringed (b).
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Figure 5. (a,b) The proportion of barn owl roadkills from 2009 to 2017 that were ring recoveries was
positively related to the number of breeding pairs (a) and the number of nestlings ringed (b).

Figure 6. Cont.
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Figure 6. (a,b) The proportion of barn owl roadkills from 2009 to 2017 that were less than one year
old was positively related to the number of breeding pairs (a) and the number of nestlings ringed (b).

4. Discussion

Understanding population densities and animal behaviors are essential to determine
whether mitigation can reduce roadkill [43]. We found that roadkill barn owls were density-
dependent. Specifically, the yearly number of barn owl roadkills was directly related to the
number of barn owl pairs and the number of nestlings fledged. Furthermore, we found
more ring recoveries, and the proportion of first-year owls increased in years with more
breeding pairs and more nestling fledge. Therefore, when there are more owls, more are
exposed to roads, most likely higher due to intraspecific competition for hunting sites
forcing young owls to less attractive habitats [36] and simply because more young owls
are dispersing.

Interestingly, compared with the number of owl pairs and nestling, roadkill rates did
not fluctuate in response to yearly traffic volume changes, likely because traffic volume
remained consistent yearly. Furthermore, in contrast to our investigation, the quantity of
roadkill incidents did not correlate with the number of fledged nestlings in 25 km2 plots
in the Netherlands [21]. As barn owl young are capable of fledging far from their nests, a
comprehensive evaluation of larger areas, as conducted in our research, may be imperative.

Roadkill monitoring can be used indirectly to monitor wildlife population changes,
especially in areas where direct monitoring is impossible. Since roadkills were related to
population size, monitoring yearly roadkills can be used to monitor population changes in
conservation projects in areas where researchers cannot monitor wildlife demographics. For
example, researchers have used roadkill monitoring schemes to determine when species are
in decline, as found in the U.K.’s hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus) numbers [44,45]. However,
it is essential to validate the relationship between roadkill numbers and population size for
each species in each region as different species and regions may have different relationships.
In addition, roadkill monitoring should be one of many methods used to monitor wildlife
populations because it may vary between populations and is an indirect method that
may not always accurately reflect the actual population size. Therefore, it should be used
with other methods, such as direct population surveys, to provide a more comprehensive
understanding of population changes.

The seasonal peaks in road mortality occurred during the breeding season, especially
in the post-fledging period. The temporal mortality of the barn owls, which peaked in
July to September, is indicative of both the breeding season and the fledging of the young.
When the young barn owls start flying, they will fly far and are at a higher risk of crossing
roads. In contrast, adult barn owls are less likely to disperse far from the nest sites after
the breeding season, and they also tend to fly less frequently (Charter unpubl. data)
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after feeding the fledglings. Hence, adult barn owls are primarily at risk while feeding
the nestlings.

In comparison with this study, a study in Portugal found the number of barn owl
roadkills peaked in November–January after the dispersal period and suggested it was
due to the owls’ need to fly farther due to a lack of food [46]. Like the barn owls in this
study, more Eurasian badgers (Meles meles) were road-killed during dispersal [35]. A
study in New Zealand found that the three most common mammal and bird species had
increased road mortality during dispersal and breeding [12]. Red foxes’ (Vulpes vulpes)
and stone martens’ (Martes foina) road mortality increased during the breeding season
while provisioning young. In the U.K., 13 out of 19 of the most common species showed
significant and consistent seasonal variations in road mortality, and many species were also
more vulnerable to being road-killed around breeding and dispersal [34].

Juvenile-ringed barn owls in this study were overrepresented in roadkill statistics,
with higher proportions of first-year owls (65%) making up more roadkill than adults
(35%). This finding is consistent with studies on barn owls conducted in different regions,
including the Netherlands (70% juveniles and 30% adults), Florida, USA (61% juveniles and
29% adults) [47], and Idaho, USA (79% juvenile and 21% adults) [22]. The high proportion
of juvenile roadkills is likely due to their dispersal behavior as young owls leave their birth
sites to establish territories. These movements increase the likelihood of encounters with
roads, leading to higher rates of road mortality.

Of the adult recoveries ringed as nestlings, 67.2% we never captured as breeding
adults. These adults could be floaters—mature owls that are not breeding. Floater owls are
crucial in maintaining the population structure because floaters may also act as potential
breeders in case of breeding failures in the population. The elevated count of floaters
observed could be attributed to the fact that unlike breeding owls, these birds tend to cover
greater distances while flying [48–50], making them more susceptible to road hazards. In
addition, floaters may search for prey in less desirable regions farther from occupied nests,
such as roads [36].

In this study, the proportion of female/male adults ringed was similar to the sex
ratio of roadkills (29% male and 71% female). More females barn owls were also found
in roadkills in Florida, USA (26% male and 74% females) [47], but differed from studies
in Idaho, USA (42% males and 58 % female) [22], and the Netherlands (50% male and
female) [21]. In Israel, females flew farther than males during the breeding season, most
likely because males occupied territories first while females were incubating and brooding
(Charter unpubl. data), which could increase their exposure to roads and increase the risk
of roadkills. More studies using tracking devices are needed to determine whether the
movement of males and females may explain exposure to roads and roadkills.

Despite the high frequency of roadkill incidents reported in this study, there were no
annual trends or decreases in the size of the barn owl breeding population. It should be
noted that roads are not a new phenomenon in the study region, as roadkill incidents were
also observed both before and following the duration of this study (Charter pers. observ).
It is still unclear whether roadkills limited the population numbers of owls in the study.
Fluctuation in the number of breeding pairs and nestlings suggests that barn owl yearly
population fluctuations are more likely to be linked to something other than roadkills, such
as changes in prey abundance [32,51]. Barn owls in Israel can fledge up to 11 nestlings [31],
and the r-selected reproductive strategies and many floater adults seem to offset mortality
by roads. Studies on roadkills and breeding in other regions where barn owls raise less
young and population density is lower [52], such as in natural habitats, are needed to
determine whether less dense and less productive populations may be affected differently.
For example, in small populations, the loss of even a few individuals can significantly
affect the conservation status of a species. Even though roadkills frequently appear in
clusters [53], this may only be the case in some areas, but further studies are needed.

Even though barn owls seem to cross roads/highways regardless of traffic volume [24],
there are signs that barn owls prefer nest sites farther away from roads and highways.
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For example, in Israel, barn owls preferred to occupy nest boxes farther away from the
surrounding [36] roads, most likely due to some disturbance. Similarly, barn owls in
Canada were most likely to occupy nest sites in areas with less traffic exposure [54]. Finally,
it appears that barn owls are incapable of assessing the speed of vehicles from afar; however,
they may try to evade them at the last second by abruptly veering away (Charter unpubl.
data). This indicates that barn owls have some level of aversion toward roads and traffic
and prefer to breed in quieter, less disturbed areas.

5. Conclusions

This study highlights the importance of monitoring wildlife and roadkills together. In
this study, yearly breeding output but not traffic intensity explained the yearly fluctuation
in roadkills. Even though many owls were roadkills, the number of pairs did not show a
negative trend during the study, and fluctuating breeding numbers occurred before and
after this study. The high prey abundance, abundance of nest sites, high breeding success,
and a large floater population most likely offset any adverse effects of roadkills in Israel’s
large barn owl breeding population. There is a need to monitor roadkills and breeding
numbers in other smaller populations to determine whether the populations are affected
differently. Last, there is a need to ring barn owls to tag them using tracking devices to
determine whether there is a difference in movement between breeding and nonbreeding
(floaters) adults.
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Abstract: Aquila chrysaetos and Aquila fasciata are two congeneric eagle species distributed in the
Mediterranean region which are supposed to compete for similar breeding and foraging resources. In
the present study, bioclimatic, topographic, and human-related habitat parameters were investigated
for 64 and 75 nest sites of Golden and Bonelli’s eagles, respectively. The nests were found during
fieldwork undertaken from 1995–2020. Overall, the habitat parameters that best discriminated nest
site selection were associated with elevation, temperature, and land use with topographic variables
being most powerful for niche separation. Univariate analysis, regression, and species distribution
modeling identified a strong association of the species with altitude pinpointing the Golden eagle’s
mountainous and continental character and the Bonelli’s eagle being a lowland and coastal species.
Golden eagle nests were situated away from human settlements on steep cliffs in higher altitude
areas with transitional woodland-shrub vegetation. In contrast Bonelli’s eagle nests were located on
low-altitude warmer zones, closer to the coast and human settlements with more natural grasslands
in their vicinity. The ecological niche separation of the two species was best described by altitude and
temperature, though no clear-cut evidence was detected for their competitive exclusion. Inter-specific
nearest neighboring distance was found statistically significant only for the Golden eagle which
seems to be less tolerant in its co-existence with the Bonelli’s eagle. Conservation measures for both
species should target territories under human pressure, though more research should focus on the
species range use and habitat heterogeneity within overlapping territories.

Keywords: Aquila chrysaetos; Aquila fasciata; maximum entropy; logistic regression; Crete; insular
environment; niche similarity; nest habitat

1. Introduction

Eagles are long-lived raptors at the top of the food chain occupying sizeable home
ranges in order to meet their ecological requirements; a fact the makes their conservation
and management quite difficult particularly within human-modified landscapes [1,2].
Aquila species are quite vulnerable to land use changes, rural and urban development,
and infrastructure facilities, all of which result in the loss of suitable habitat affecting
their population dynamics [3–5]. However, apart from human induced factors a major
source of habitat exclusion might be the competitive interactions among species with
similar ecological niches and overlapping distributions [6–9]. In the Mediterranean region
this is the case of the Golden (Aquila chrysaetos) and the Bonelli’s eagle (Aquila fasciata)
who share similar nesting and foraging habitat [10,11] with potential constraints on the
breeding density of the latter [12–15]. Interspecific competition has been taken into account
in many conservation efforts for the recovery of the Bonelli’s eagle in Europe as many
of the species deserted territories have not been recolonized due to their usurpation by
Golden eagles [14–17].
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In Greece, the Golden eagle is mainly distributed on the mainland and the island
of Crete with an estimated population of 100–150 breeding pairs [18–20]. In contrast the
Bonelli’s eagle is restricted to southern continental Greece (e.g., Peloponnese) and the
Aegean islands including Crete [18] with a population numbering no more than 140 breed-
ing pairs. Both species are enlisted in the Greek Red Data Book as “Endangered” and
“Vulnerable”, respectively, due to negative population trends that have been mainly caused
by human persecution, secondary poisoning, collision with energy infrastructure and land
use changes [20].The island of Crete harbors viable and relatively stable populations of
the species [21,22] and along with Sicily constitutes the only Mediterranean island where
they co-exist [23]. Both species are cliff nesting and depend on similar prey, i.e., medium to
small size mammals and birds [20,21].

According to the theory of competitive exclusion, sympatric species with similar life-
history and ecological traits would exhibit some form of distinction in ecological niche
and resource partitioning in space or time or dietary segregation [24–28]. In this context
and given that island raptors occupy niches of wider breadth compared to their mainland
counterparts [29–31], Crete is a good model area to quantify habitat features that facilitate
niche separation of the two species. Moreover, understanding the processes undergoing
their spatial distribution on the island and their demand on natural resources are pivotal
for supporting effective management policies for both species at a national level.

In the aforementioned framework the objectives of the current study were to: (a) census
the eagle territories on the island of Crete giving special emphasis on defining the over-
lapping ones, (b) investigate the environmental and anthropogenic factors that influence
nest site selection or limit territory occupancy, (c) asses niche similarity and partitioning
within eagle breeding range, and (d) construct habitat suitability maps for depicting po-
tential nesting areas for recolonization. The ultimate aim was to elucidate the ecological
mechanism for the coexistence of the Golden and the Bonelli’s eagles on Crete and provide
baseline guidance for the efficient conservation planning and simultaneous management
for their populations.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Crete is the largest island of Greece, with an area of 8261 km2 and a length from east
to west of 260 km. Its width ranges between 12 and 60 km and its terrain is characterized
by mountainous areas (60%) that are crisscrossed by cracks, numerous gorges (>120), rocky
outcrops, and steep cliffs [32]. The three major massifs extending from west to east are the
Lefka Ori mountain range (2450 m), Mount Psiloritis (2457 m), and Mount Dikti (2100 m).
The island’s overall terrain consists of some plains and many hills covered with extensive
vineyards and olive groves. Depending on the longitude and the altitude, the annual
rainfall ranges between 400 and 2000 mm extending over 70–130 rainy days per year.
The average temperature in winter ranges between 11–16 ◦C while in summer between
21–28 ◦C [33]. Winters are mild and usually wet, while summers are dry and hot. Snow is
common in the mountains, and can persist from late November until early May. Despite
having been altered by humans for at least 3000 years, the predominant vegetation is
dry-leafed maquis and the cushiony shrubs, i.e., phrygana [34].

2.2. Fieldwork

The study area, namely the entire island of Crete, was divided to 330 sample units of
5 × 5 km, namely quadrats of 25 km2. Nest searches for both eagle species were conducted
systematically from 1995 to 1999 in 165 quadrats covering 50% of the island’s surface.
Fieldwork constituted of midday surveys carried out during mid-November–late March
and observations were made from a vehicle moving at a mean speed of 35 km per hour [35].
Fieldwork usually started two hours after sunrise and ended at 16:00 pm, although mean
effective time was 6.5 h per day. All eagles observed with unaided eye on both sides of
the road were recorded and identified by two observers [36–38]. For each sighting, eagle
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position was recorded on a 1:50,000 scale map (Hellenic Military Geographical Service)
and notes were kept on date, time, locality, altitude, number of individuals, and activity
codes [1,35,39]. Additional random surveys were undertaken over the entire island during
2000–2005 and 2015–2020. Territory occupancy was validated by observations made from
vantage points in areas with suitable breeding habitat and high eagle use. Cliffs were
inspected during the pre-breeding period looking for eagles performing undulating flights,
carrying nest material or defending a nesting territory. All eagle nests were found by the
use of 10 × 50 binoculars and a 30–60× spotting scope and their geographical position was
fixed on a handheld hiking GPS device (Garmin Montana 680 t) on a WGS 84 coordinate
reference system. Their position was transferred, digitized, and transformed into UTM
coordinates of the Hellenic Geodetic Reference System (Hellenic Mapping & Cadastral
Organization, 1995) by the aid of a Geographic Information System (i.e., ArcGIS Pro,
ESRI 2021).

2.3. Data Collection & Processing

Environmental and human pressure variables were selected according to their relevance
with the species nesting ecology (Table 1). A subset of current climatic variables was desig-
nated with regard to the species breeding seasons (January–March) and were obtained from
the open access WorldClim database at a resolution of 30 s (https://www.worldclim.org/,
accessed on 20 July 2021). Human-related variables were calculated using satellite imagery
(http://geodata.gov.gr/; https://www.openstreetmap.org, accessed on 20 July 2021), while
topographic variables were produced by the aid of a Digital Elevation Model (DEM-Digital
Elevation Model) of Crete with a 50 × 50 m2 resolution (http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/, ac-
cessed on 20 July 2021). The circular variable of “aspect” (0–360◦) was transformed into
two linear ones, namely “eastness” and “northness”, using cosine and sine, respectively,
and their measurements ranged between −1 and 1, with positive values indicating an
eastward and northward tilt, correspondingly. The normalized enhanced vegetation in-
dex (EVI) [39] was used to represent plant biomass and data for two periods, i.e., Winter
(December–February) and Summer (May–July), were extracted from MODIS satellite im-
ages at 16 day interval and 250 m resolution. Average EVI values for the years 2000 to
2020 were calculated by the R library MODIStsp [40] with the R 4.1.1 software [41]. Con-
cerning land use variables, the Corine Land Cover database was used covering the years
1980–2000 and 2000–2020 [42,43] in accordance to the main fieldwork data collection periods
(https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover, accessed on 20 July 2021).
Land cover types were collapsed to the most meaningful ones in biological terms for eagle
territories (Table 1) and their percentages were calculated in buffers of 6 km and 4 km
around Golden and Bonelli’s eagle nests, respectively. These figures were regarded as the
shortest foraging radius of a breeding eagle pair within a hypothetical circular territory
and an average home range size of ca. 100 km2 for the Golden eagle and 50 km2 for the
Bonelli’s eagle [10,21,44–49]. The latter approach was considered to be representative for
central place foragers when breeding such as the study species [50] and consistent to the
radius of major activity around nest sites reported in the literature [15,51,52]. As a proxy
for eagle competition, the nearest neighboring inter-specific Euclidean (horizontal) distance
(NNID) was calculated, and was further used in the statistical analysis.
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Table 1. Environmental data collected for Aquila chrysaetos and Aquila fasciata nesting territories on Crete
and used as explanatory variables for species distribution modeling and ecological niche separation.

Variables Description

Climate

Temperature Seasonality (BIO4): Temperature monthly variation (CV) *
Temperature Annual Range (BIO7): Temperature annual variation (◦C)
Winter temperature (BIO11): Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter (◦C) *
Precipitation Seasonality (BIO15): Precipitation monthly variation (CV)
Winter rainfall (BIO19): Precipitation of Coldest Quarter (mm) *

Topography

Elevation (m)
Slope (◦)
DistSea: Distance to coastline (m)
Elevation (m)
Northness (degrees)
Eastness (degrees)

Vegetation cover EVI winter: EVI December-February
EVI summer: EVI May-July

Land Cover

Bare land
Forests
Agriculture
Natural grassland
Transitional woodland-shrubland
Sclerophyllous
Olive groves
Water bodies
Pastures
Human infrastructures

Competition NNID (m)

Human pressure
DistTown: Distance to nearest town (≥10,000 inhabitants) (m)
DistSettlements: Distance to nearest settlement (≤10,000 inhabitants) (m)
DistRoad: Distance to nearest road (m)

* Variables excluded from the GLM analysis due to multicollinearity.

2.4. Statistical Analysis
2.4.1. Nesting Habitat & Territory Overlap

All explanatory variables were extracted for individual eagle nest sites. Univariate
comparisons were made by the use of Student’s test at a 0.05 level of statistical signifi-
cance or two-tailed Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon test in case the assumption of normality
of data distribution was violated [53]. Territory overlap was delineated by using the
Predicting Aquila Territory (PAT) model which provides an estimate of home range use
based on nest site locations, elevation and terrain [51,54–56]. Major assumptions of the
model were the excessive use of ridges and rocky outcrops around nest sites and the
complete avoidance of human activity areas (i.e., roads and settlements) and marine or
freshwater bodies. Relevant spatial data (i.e., polygons) were downloaded from open
access databases (http://geodata.gov.gr/, https://www.openstreetmap.org, accessed on
25 July 2021), or were constructed by using a digital elevation model (DEM) of Crete
(http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/, accessed on 25 July 2021). For eagle territories with multiple
alternative nests [57], their geometric mean was taken into account. Thiessen polygons
were used to establish territorial boundaries between nests, while a maximum radius of
6 km and 4 km were defined around Golden and Bonelli’s nests, respectively, in case of
absence of neighboring territories [55,58–60]. The grid cells constructed in the ArcGIS Pro
environment were given certain values and predictive maps with areas of high eagle use
within each territory were produced.
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2.4.2. Niche Similarity & Partitioning

An equivalency test was implemented in order to address whether the congeneric
eagle species are effectively identical in their predicted realized environmental distribu-
tions [61]. At first, two similarity metrics, namely the Schoener’s D [62] and the Warren’s
I, were calculated by the ENMTools R library [63] both ranging from 0 (no overlap) to 1
(niche models identical). Subsequently, all occurrence data from both species were pooled
into one dataset and were tested by generating new overlapping values via a repeatedly
randomization process of one hundred (100) permutations [64]. Empirical overlapping
values were finally compared to the critical ones in order to assess the species’ overlap.
Namely, empirical values lower than the corresponding empirical ones are indicative of a
relatively low overlap and important niche differentiation.

2.4.3. Nest Site Selection & Habitat Suitability

Nest site locations for each species were pooled for the entire study period and
filtered by the aid of the spThin R library [65] so as to retain sites at least 1 km apart and
avoid spatial autocorrelation issues. For the explanatory variables, two subsets of data
were formulated: one consisting by the landcover types and another one with the rest of
the environmental and human pressure variables. All variable layers were processed as
regular grids at a spatial resolution of 400 × 400 m2 in ArcGIS Pro (ESRI 2021). A logistic
regression model was built for each set of explanatory variables, assuming a binomial error
distribution and a logit link function for binary response variables (i.e., 1 = nest presence,
0 = nest absence). Absence points were randomly generated at a minimum distance of 1 km
apart, excluding points falling at a distance of 3 and 2 km from Golden and Bonelli’s nests,
which correspond to their mean core area radius, respectively [15,51,52]. Multicollinearity
between explanatory variables (Table 1) was checked by the Variance Inflation Factor
(VIF), where only those with values smaller than 10 were retained in the dataset so to
avoid overparameterization [53,66–68]. Missing values were removed, and the top model’s
performance was assessed using k-fold cross validation with five folds [69].

Furthermore, a Maximum Entropy method was applied using the MaxEnt ver. 3.4.4
software [70] by using presence-only data and default settings in order to achieve re-
peatability. NNID were excluded from the analysis as it was impossible to incorporate
pseudoabsence data for them. Overall, 5000 background points were generated for each
species and a 5-fold cross-validation process was applied by randomly selecting 75% of
them as training and the other 25% as testing data [69]. The technique’s prediction ac-
curacy was evaluated by area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC)
metric [71,72]. Values for the parameter indicate high accuracy with a perfect discrimina-
tory ability (i.e., >0.9), moderate accuracy (0.70–0.90), or low accuracy of the model with
discrimination no better than random (ca. 0.5) [73]. Finally, the predictors’ importance
was evaluated with jackknife analysis and a logistic output was selected because of its
extensive use in ecological research and ease of interpretation. In addition, the overlap
of the of the habitat suitability maps was checked by converting the probability surface
to presence–absence by using the Maximum of sensitivity plus specificity optimalization
criterion [70]. This threshold minimizes the mean of error rate for positive and negative
observations and determines the optimum cut-off point in the ROC curve and produces
binary maps.

3. Results

3.1. Nesting Habitat & Territory Overlap

Overall, 64 and 75 nest sites belonging to Golden and Bonelli’s eagles, respectively,
were found on precipitous cliffs. Statistically significant differences were detected between
climatic, topographic, and human-related parameters, which described the species nesting
sites (Table 2). More specifically, the nesting cliffs of Golden eagles were located in open
areas on higher altitude with intermediate woodland-shrub vegetation in their surround-
ings and received more rainfalls during the breeding season. In addition, the species was
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found breeding away from human settlements and warm coastal areas, though being more
tolerant to temperature variability. In contrast, the Bonelli’s eagle nest sites were located on
cliffs of lower altitude in warmer zones, closer to human settlements and the coast, which
is covered by various vegetation types and receive irregular rainfalls. However, some of
the aforementioned differences became redundant when 13 Golden and 19 Bonelli’s eagle
nests (alternative nests included) in nine overlapping territories were examined (Table 3).

Table 2. Mean values ± SD and range (min-max) of environmental and habitat parameters of univariate
analysis of Golden and the Bonelli’s eagle nest sites in Crete. (Significant p values in bold and italic).

Aquila chrysaetos (n = 64) Aquila fasciata (n = 75)

Variables Mean ± SD Range Mean ± SD Range p

Temperature Seasonality 574.4 ± 15.8 541.5–605.43 566.4 ± 14.23 528.5–597.5 0.01
Temperature Annual Range 22.1 ± 0.7 20.2–23.4 22 ± 0.77 19.3–23.1 0.62
Winter temperature 8.783 ± 2 4–11.82 10.3 ± 1.31 6.75–12.25 0.0001
Precipitation Seasonality 84.8 ± 2.1 81.1–89.5 85.7 ± 1.49 82.8–90.4 0.007
Winter rainfall 386.2 ± 73 278–544 343.2 ± 61.6 251–526 0.002
Elevation 699.7 ± 329.3 152.5–1378 396 ± 243 56–983 3.388 × 10−6

Slope 25.4 ± 9.9 8.15–45.2 25.47 ± 10.9 4.7–47.8 0.97
EVI summer 0.21 ± 0.04 0.13–0.31 0.21 ± 0.05 0.13–0.34 0.64
EVI winter 0.19 ± 0.05 0.1–0.27 0.22 ± 0.05 0.11–0.33 0.0025
DistTown 26152 ± 9792 5536–45907 24544 ± 11796 4327–51842 0.46
DistSettlements 2180 ± 1633 707–11037 1640 ± 1602 141–10108 0.0009
DistRoad 444 ± 431 0–1887 292 ± 254 0–10059 0.14
DistSea 6807 ± 4399 721–16505 4271 ± 4149 300–19731 0.0009
Sclerophyllous 0.29 ± 0.22 0–0.88 0.24 ± 0.24 0–0.8 0.1
Olive groves 0.06 ± 0.07 0–0.34 0.09 ± 0.13 0–0.63 0.73
Bare land 0.08 ± 0.11 0–0.49 0.11 ± 0.2 0–0.78 0.18
Forests 0.09 ± 0.16 0–0.72 0.07 ± 0.14 0–0.76 0.19
Agriculture 0.06 ± 0.06 0–0.21 0.08 ± 0.09 0–0.33 0.69
Natural grassland 0.32 ± 0.21 0–0.76 0.36 ± 0.22 0–0.79 0.36
Woodland-shrub 0.08 ± 0.1 0–033 0.05 ± 0.09 0–0.27 0.007

Table 3. Mean values ± SD and range (min-max) of significantly different environmental and habitat
parameters of Golden and the Bonelli’s eagle nest sites on overlapping territories in Crete.

Aquila chrysaetos Aquila fasciata

Variables Mean ± SD Range Mean ± SD Range p

Elevation 812 ± 254 435–1264 546 ± 242 200–983 0.005
DistS 2285 ± 1400 707–5855 1031 ± 574 300–2730 0.002
DistR 530 ± 604 0–1887 317 ± 270 0–860 0.04
Olive groves 0.05 ± 0.08 0–0.46 0.15 ± 0.12 0–0.36 0.005
Bare land 0.10 ± 0.14 0–0.31 0.08 ± 0.20 0–0.74 0.02

In fact, three variables were retained, namely the altitude of the nests and their distance
from the nearest road and human settlement, showing that the Bonelli’s eagle might breed
closer to urban areas. In addition, two habitat variables distinguished furthermore the two
eagle species with the Golden eagle nesting in more open areas with sparse vegetation and
the Bonelli’s eagle in areas covered by a higher proportion of cultivations namely olive
groves. This pattern was also depicted geographically in the species distribution where
they seemed to co-exist in a transitional zone from mountainous semi-natural habitats to
human-altered middle lands with extensive farming at their periphery.

Both similarity indices between the nesting habitats of the two species were lower than
expected by random as shown by their calculated empirical and permuted critical values.
More specifically the D and I metrics were significantly different than their empirical values
(A. chrysaetos: 0.80 vs. 0.53 and A. fasciata: 0.90 vs. 0.53) implying that the nesting habitat of
the two eagle species are statistically different, even if both of them select similar breeding
habitats or nest close to each other. Likewise, the PAT model (Figure 1) showed that grids
of high eagle use in overlapping territories accounted for 25% and 44% of those belonging
to Golden and Bonelli’s eagles, respectively.
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Figure 1. Distribution of active and overlapping Golden and Bonelli’s eagle territories in Crete.

3.2. Nest Site Selection & Habitat Suitability

The binary logistic regression model showed that both species build their nests on steep
cliffs away from olive groves although the latter effect was marginally non-significant for
the Bonelli’s eagle (Table 4). Furthermore, the Golden eagle exhibited a wider temperature
and altitudinal range away from cultivations while in contrast the Bonelli’s eagle that
was found breeding on cliff walls in low altitude areas with more vegetation or natural
grasslands in their vicinity. The inter-specific nearest neighboring distance was found
statistically significant only for the Golden eagle pinpointing an additional important
predictor for its nest site selection.

Table 4. Results of the binary logistic regression models investigating the factors that affect nest site
selection by the Golden and the Bonelli’s eagles on Crete.

Variable
Aquila chrysaetos Aquila fasciata

Estimate z p Estimate z p

Temperature Annual Range 0.1263 0.24 0.81 1.2467 2.38 0.017
Elevation −23 × 10−5 −0.1 0.92 −0.007 −3.49 0.0005
Slope 0.143 3.35 0.0008 0.1756 4.49 7.1 × 10−6

EVI winter −12.1123 −1.63 0.1 −12.7893 −2.31 0.021
NNID 29 × 10−5 2.75 0.0060 82 × 10−6 1 0.32
Olive groves −9.2023 −2.92 0.0035 −3.3295 −1.84 0.065
Agriculture −11.0747 −2.74 0.0062 −2.8417 −1.28 0.2
Natural grassland 2.5209 1.42 0.16 3.5106 2.41 0.02

The MaxEnt model predicted that more suitable nesting habitat for the Golden eagle
exists on eastern Crete as well as in the periphery of the major massifs of the island
(Figure 2a) whereas that of the Bonelli’s is mainly restricted to less mountainous areas and
largely on coastal zones (Figure 2b). The prediction accuracy of the model for both species
was adequately high (i.e., A. chrysaetos: AUC = 0.884 ± 0.02; A. fasciata: AUC = 0.880 ± 0.03).
Furthermore, the inspection of the overlap between binary presence/absence predictive
maps showed that 35% and 60% of suitable nesting habitat is uniquely and potentially
available for Golden and Bonelli’s eagle nesting, respectively.
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Figure 2. Nesting habitat suitability maps (predicted by a Maximum Entropy approach) and proba-
bility of nest site occurrence for Golden and the Bonelli’s eagle on Crete.

4. Discussion

In general, the habitat parameters that best discriminate nest site selection between the
two species were associated with elevation, temperature, and land cover type, which most
probably reflect prey variety and availability [74]. Both species select vertical precipices for
breeding which seems self-explanatory for cliff-nesting raptors, though steep cliffs have
been regarded as a prerequisite for territory occupancy in the case of the Bonelli’s eagle [75].
Univariate analysis and regression models revealed that certain habitat features were also
favored by the species in the vicinity of their nest sites such as an intermediate woodland
to shrubland for the Golden eagle and natural grasslands for the Bonelli’s eagle. These
findings should be attributed to the altitudinal differences between the nesting territories
of the two species as well as to their main prey items. The Golden eagle nests in mid- and
high-altitude areas where bushy and herbaceous vegetation with occasional scattered trees
and bare land prevail and its diet consists mainly of brown hares (Lepus europeus), chukar
partridges (Alectoris chukar), and wood doves (Columba palumbus), as well as livestock and
carrion [18,20,21]. On the contrary, the Bonelli’s eagle nests at lower altitude and closer to
the coast, while being smaller in size and nimbler, may also hunt Rock doves (Columba livia),
common pigeons, gulls (Larus spp.), corvids, and even passerines (e.g., Turdus spp.) [20]. On
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the other hand, both species avoid olive groves most likely due to the scarcity of available
prey in the understory and the lack of suitable cliffs for nesting or uplift soaring [55,56,76,77].
In general, farmland is suboptimum habitat for both species [2,49,57,78,79] although rural
areas extensively exploited has been reported to be beneficial for both [59,80,81]. This was
also shown in the present study as the Golden eagle selected transitional zones of woodland
to shrubland; a habitat with open spaces that can provide ample feeding opportunities to
breeding individuals (e.g., livestock carrion, medium-sized mammals). In the same context,
natural grasslands that were selected by the Bonelli’s eagle are habitats of low productivity
under moderate human use and encompass rocky areas on steep slopes and patches of
natural vegetation that favors breeding and foraging. Similarly, the olive groves selected
by the Bonelli’s eagles in overlapping territories are trees cultivated in traditional terraces
with patches of natural scrubland in their margins and differ greatly from the monoculture
of the plains.

Relevant discrepancies between the two species were also detected for the bioclimatic
variables (e.g., temperature, precipitation) prevailing in their nesting habitat. For instance
ranges of extreme temperature conditions were more influential on the breeding distri-
bution of the Bonelli’s eagle than its congeneric Golden eagle and most probably were
associated with altitudinal preferences [26,82]. In particular the ecological niche separation
by temperature might be adjusted by the altitude and has been suggested that reflects the
species biogeographical background namely Holarctic for the Golden eagle and Indoafrican
for the Bonelli’s eagle [83–85].This fact was also advocated in the species overlapping
territories at mid-altitude areas where no significant differences were noticed in any of the
bioclimatic variables examined.

Regarding human pressure, the nests of Bonelli’s eagles were located closer to human
settlements presumably due to their breeding in lower altitude or their tolerance to a
certain degree of human presence and the relatively high availability of their favorable prey
(e.g., rabbits, pigeons) in altered environments [14,24,57,85,86]. In contrast, the location
of Golden eagle nests is in more remote inland areas, although in line with previous
research [2,85,87–90], this should be regarded as a byproduct of direct persecution. The
Golden eagle is a top predator on Crete and has been heavily persecuted by stock-breeders
because it preys upon newborn lambs. High human-induced mortality is depicted locally
in the number of territories near inhabited areas which remain abandoned or occupied by
single adult birds or mixed pairs of adult and pre-adult individuals [21,91]. In contrast,
this is not the case for the Bonelli’s eagle. This species occupies territories in the vicinity
of inhabited areas which are located in narrow inaccessible gorges and coastal cliff faces
where eagle-man encounters are rare or impeded by the species cryptic character.

In conclusion topographic variables were demonstrated to be most powerful for niche
separation between the study species and most significant in predicting suitable nesting
habitat on the island. Respective modeling identified a negative correlation of Bonelli’s
eagle with altitude revealing its lowland and coastal character in contrast to the Golden
eagle who proved to be a mountainous and continental species. At the same time, the
inclusion of other climatic disturbance or land use variables did not improve the predictive
power of the model. However, a number of additional influential factors, i.e., prey diversity,
density of power lines, or human infrastructures that were not incorporated in the present
study could explain distributional gaps and enhance the interpretability of any possible
synergies of human activities and inter-specific competition [57,91–95].

The ecological niche separation facilitated by altitude and consequently temperature
has been suggested by other studies to be related to inter-specific competition [85,96] or even
the local decline of the Bonelli’s eagle [84,97]. In the present study, the two eagle species
occupied significantly differential ecological niches selecting distinct nesting habitats at an
altitudinal gradient. However, this fact does not inevitably imply an attempt to reduce inter-
specific interactions. The PAT and niche similarity analysis did not exclude spatial overlap
rather than highlighted differential ecological requirements (e.g., territory size, prey variety,
food availability) and close coexistence in 44% of the areas highly used by the Bonelli’s
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eagle in overlapping territories. Besides the inter-specific nearest neighboring distance
was found statistically significant only for the Golden eagle, suggesting that this is the less
tolerant species in its co-existence with the Bonelli’s eagle rather than the other way around.
Territorial defense and aggression against intruders have been regularly observed during
fieldwork and this was always directed from Bonelli’s eagles against Golden eagles. Besides
during the study period, no Golden eagle colonized an abandoned Bonelli’s eagle territory
although floating non-territorial birds of the former regularly visited vacant nesting cliffs
of the latter. This fact could be explained by the low persistence of Golden eagles close to
human activities most likely due to direct persecution.

In a conservation perspective, it has been supported that management actions, benefi-
cial for both species, should focus on mountain habitats with intermediate temperature, low
human density and high prey diversity [84]. In the current case, this is especially so in rural
areas where the landscape is dominated by mixed and natural Mediterranean vegetation
such as shrubland and semi-natural grasslands or extensive olive-tree farming. In addition,
more research is needed on the species home range use and habitat heterogeneity which
could favor their coexistence in overlapping or neighboring territories [29,98,99]. Until
then, conservation planning should be a priority in an effort to eliminate mortality factors
related to human infrastructure (e.g., colliding to power lines or wind energy facilities) or
disturbance from construction and operation activities which may lead to breeding failures
or the permanent loss of nesting territories.
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Abstract: High-resolution GPS/GSM dataloggers provide spatial information of the highest quality,
which outperform previous tracking methods, such as Argos telemetry or conventional VHF ground-
tracking. As a result, this has improved our knowledge of home-range behavior and spatial ecology
of many species, including large raptors. In this paper, we use high-resolution GPS/GSM dataloggers
to assess the home-range size and the role of sex, season (breeding or non-breeding season), and
breeding status (reproductive or non-reproductive individuals) on the space use of Bonelli’s eagle
(Aquila fasciata). To this end, 51 territorial individuals (25 females and 26 males) were equipped
with GPS/GSM transmitters and were tracked over 7 years (2015–2021) in eastern Spain. Overall,
we recorded 4,791,080 fixes that were analyzed through kernel density methods (50%, 75%, and
95% fixed kernels). The average individual home-range size according to the 95%, 75%, and 50%
kernels was 54.84 ± 20.78 km2, 24.30 ± 10.18 km2, and 11.17 ± 4.90 km2, respectively. Overall,
the home-range size of individuals occupying the same territory was similar, mainly due to the
cooperative hunting behavior exhibited by the species. We did not find interannual differences in
the home-range size (95% fixed kernel) of the majority of individuals, showing a strong territorial
fidelity of the breeding pairs. In general, females’ home-range size was slightly smaller than males’
size due to the decrease in activity in the breeding season as a result of laying, incubation, and chick
attendance at nests. No seasonal variation in the 95% kernel was found, but it was found in the
75% and 50% kernels. In regard to the breeding status, higher home-range size was recorded in the
non-reproductive individuals. Moreover, we found a low neighbor overlap among the territories
(4.18% ± 3.06%), which evidences a high level of intraspecific competition in the Bonelli’s eagle.
Finally, this study highlights the advantages of the use of accurate telemetry information to improve
our understanding of the spatial ecology of the endangered Bonelli’s eagle, which ultimately will
serve to better inform management actions for its conservation.

Keywords: animal behavior; birds of prey; datalogger; kernel density estimators; movement
ecology; Spain

1. Introduction

The estimation of the home-range size and ranging behavior of predators is of great
interest for their conservation, particularly endangered species. This is the case of the
Bonelli’s eagle (Aquila fasciata), a long-lived medium-sized raptor classified as “Near Threat-
ened” (NT) in Europe [1] and “Vulnerable” (VU) in Spain (RD 139/2011). This raptor has a
large worldwide distribution, from the Iberian peninsula to Southeast Asia [2]. In Spain,
this species usually occupies Mediterranean habitats with evergreen forests and an abrupt
orography where it found adequate places for nesting in cliffs and occasionally on trees.
The Bonelli’s eagle shows a strongly territorial behavior, defending its territory in pairs,
where both individuals usually remain together [3–6].
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Previous research works in regard to the home-range size and ranging behavior
of the Bonelli’s eagle were mostly based on radio-tracking technology [7] or based on
GPS-Argos telemetry [8,9]. Recently, the use of GPS/GSM dataloggers allows for a large
number of precise locations per day, thus favoring the advance of our understanding of the
species’ ecology.

This study provides a detailed assessment of space use and home-range size of the
territorial Bonelli’s eagle in Mediterranean landscapes. In addition, we further explored
the role of sex, seasonal variations, breeding status, and the neighbor competitive pres-
sure on home-range size. This is the first time that this information has been assessed
with high-resolution GPS/GSM technology incorporating the highest accuracy. There-
fore, this investigation provides new information on the spatial ecology of the species
while taking advantage of a larger sample size in terms of individuals and number of
locations in comparison to previous works. As a result, the main goals of this study are
to (i) describe the home-range size and ranging behavior of territorial Bonelli’s eagles;
(ii) examine the influence of sex, season (breeding/non-breeding season), and breeding
status (reproductive/non-reproductive individuals) in spatial ecology; and (iii) assess the
territorial interaction between neighboring individuals.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in eastern Spain, including Albacete, Alicante, Castellón,
Cuenca, and Valencia provinces. The area covers approximately 7600 km2 with an average
altitude ranging between the coastline and 1200 m asl. The climate is Mediterranean with
an average annual temperature that varies between 17 ◦C in the coastal areas and 8 ◦C in
the inner mountains. The dominant landscape is composed of Mediterranean scrublands
(Pistacia lentiscus, Rosmarinus officinalis, Thymus vulgaris, Stipa tenacissima), oak forests
(Quercus ilex, Q. faginea, Q. suber), and Mediterranean evergreen forests (Pinus halepensis, P.
pinaster, P. nigra).

2.2. Tracking

A total of 51 territorial adult and subadult Bonelli’s eagles, 26 males and 25 females,
were trapped in 22 different territories (Figure 1) by means of a remotely activated folding net
between 2015 and 2021 (see Table S1, in Supplementary Materials). The trap was always under
surveillance by the researchers which were hidden nearby. The trap was only activated once
it was checked that the target individuals were inside. Both pair members of each territory,
male and female, were trapped together in most cases. When a turnover in one of the pair
members was detected (usually after the death of the former member), we trapped and marked
the new member. All individuals were tagged with GPS/GSM solar energy dataloggers
manufactured by e-obs GmbH (Munich, Germany) and Ornitela (Vilnius, Lithuania) using a
backpack configuration by means of a Teflon tubular harness, which is designed to ensure that
the harness fell off at the end of the tag’s life. The weight of the transmitters was 48 and 50 g,
respectively, and represented 1.66% to 2.86% (average = 2.25%, SD = 0.38%) of the body mass of
eagles, below the 3% threshold established to avoid negative effects on behavior [10,11]. The
duty cycle of the transmitters was programmed to record a GPS location at 5-min intervals [4,5],
from 1 h before sunrise to 1 h after sunset, year-round. Moreover, transmitters recorded one fix
per hour during nighttime. Transmitters’ data were retrieved, stored, and managed by means of
the Movebank online repository (http://www.movebank.org/ (accessed on 2 July 2022)).
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Figure 1. Spatial arrangement of 22 Bonelli’s eagle territories in the study area. Due to conservation
reasons, the map is hidden to avoid the exact location of each territory.

2.3. Ethical Statement

Trapping and marking activities were authorized and conducted under permissions
issued by regional authorities (Generalitat Valenciana and Junta de Comunidades de
Castilla-La Mancha, Spain) and all efforts were made to minimize handling time to avoid
any suffering to the eagles.

2.4. Home-Range Analysis

We used kernel density estimation (KDE) methods [12] to compute home-range size
using the “reproducible home-range” (rhr) R package [13,14]. The KDE methods are widely
used to calculate home-range size in different taxonomic groups, such as in fishes (e.g., [15]),
reptiles (e.g., [16]), mammals (e.g., [17–22]), and birds (e.g., [4,5,23–28]). We preferably
used KDE rather than autocorrelated KDE (AKDE) methods since in our experience,
computations based on AKDE methods resulted in an unrealistic larger home-range size
(debated in Ref. [29]).

We considered three kernel levels: The 50% kernel (K50% isopleth) which is the nuclear
area of the home-range, where the nest is usually located; the 75% kernel (K75% isopleth)
which is considered as the intermediate area of active use, and includes the feeding and
resting areas; and the 95% kernel (K95% isopleth) which is considered as the total area of
the home-range [30,31]). We used the daily individual K50%, K75%, and K95% isopleths
computed with the whole tracked period from the following day after tagging to the end
day of data transmission (e.g., animal’s death, end of transmission), with the knowledge
that 15 days is the minimum tracking period to obtain a complete home-range [5].

2.5. Data Modeling

Overall, we recorded 4,791,080 high-precision GPS locations of the 51 adult Bonelli’s
eagles (26 males and 25 females) that were tracked during the period 2015–2021.
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We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM; [32]) to analyze the variation of
the monthly average of daily home-range size within each territory, considering “Territory”
and “Individual” as random factors. “Individual” was nested into “Territory” to account for
the hierarchical structure (i.e., non-independence) of data [33]. The variation in home-range
size was examined in relation to three fixed binary factors: “Sex”, “Breeding”, and “Season”.
We considered “Breeding” as the annual breeding status of the pairs, taking into account
the years in which each pair did reproduce (“Yes”) and those in which they did not (“No”).
“Season” was determined using individuals’ data combining fieldwork observations and
detailed tracking information, and was divided into two different periods: Breeding season
and non-breeding season. The “Breeding season” was considered from January to June
(since all pairs breed within these months) and the “Non-breeding season” from July to
December. The monthly average of daily home-range sizes according to the three different
spatial estimators (K95%, K75%, and K50%) were logarithmically transformed and were
used as the response variable in the GLMMs. The R package used for the analyses was
“lme4” [34].

We used a one-way ANOVA test to analyze the interannual differences in the monthly
average of daily home ranges (95% kernel) of the individuals occupying the same territory
in different years (i.e., individuals tracked for at least 2 years).

Finally, we calculated the annual territorial overlap between the individuals who oc-
cupy simultaneously (i.e., in the same year) neighboring territories. The annual percentage
of overlap between neighboring territories was compared using the 95% kernel under the
“raster” R package [35].

3. Results

3.1. Individual Home-Range Size

The average K95%, K75%, and K50% were 54.86 ± 20.57 km2 (range: 22.44–116.11 km2),
23.91 ± 10.47 km2 (range: 10.14–56.42 km2), and 11.17 ± 4.86 km2 (range: 4.59–27.32 km2),
respectively (Figure S1 and Table S2 in Supplementary Materials).

3.2. Differences in Home-Range Size

Our results showed that home-range size can be explained by the additive effects of
“Sex”, “Breeding”, and “Season” as well as the interactions between “Sex” and “Season”
and “Breeding” and “Season”. The interaction between “Sex” and “Breeding” was not
significant across the three different spatial estimators. The multiple interactions between
the three effects were not significant across the three spatial estimators (K95%, K75%, and
K50%) (Table 1). Results of R2

conditional corresponding to the effect of combined fixed
and random factors were 0.259, 0.282, and 0.295 according to K95%, K75%, and K50%,
respectively. The variance explained by random factors (obtained as R2

conditional–R2
marginal)

was 0.217, 0.226, and 0.228 according to K95%, K75%, and K50%, respectively.
In general, taking into account all individuals, the home-range size (K95%, K75%, and

K50%) was larger in males than in females (p < 0.001 in all cases). Moreover, it was larger
during the non-breeding season (only K75% with p = 0.012 and K50% with p = 0.001) and
in the years that the pair did not breed (p = 0.030; p = 0.004; and p = 0.001, respectively)
(Table 1).

Taking into account the Season and the Sex, females showed a smaller monthly average
daily home-range size than males during the breeding season (Tables 1 and 2; Figure 2).
In contrast, there were no differences in home-range size during the non-breeding season
(Tables 1 and 2; Figure 2).
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Table 1. Generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) results of variation in home-range size using three
different spatial estimators. Significant variables are highlighted in bold.

Dep. Variable Indep. Variable Estimate Std. Error t d.f p-Value

K95% (Intercept) 3.817 0.071 53.729 20.727 <0.001
Sex (Female) −0.084 0.023 −3.608 24.589 0.001
Breeding (No) 0.042 0.019 2.179 1234.838 0.030
Season (Breeding) −0016 0.017 −0.899 1221.358 0.369
Sex (Female) × Breeding (No) 0.017 0.018 0.948 707.351 0.343
Sex (Female) × Season (Breeding) −0048 0.017 −2.761 1222.184 0.006
Breeding (No) × Season
(Breeding) 0.094 0.018 5.373 1232.930 <0.001

Sex (Female) × Breeding (No) ×
Season (Breeding) 0.011 0.017 0.616 1226.767 0.538

K75% (Intercept) 2.974 0.076 39.063 20.855 <0.001
Sex (Female) −0.100 0.025 −3.906 24.274 0.001
Breeding (No) 0.057 0.020 2.851 1237.418 0.004
Season (Breeding) −0.045 0.018 −2.513 1220.620 0.012
Sex (Female) × Breeding (No) 0.026 0.019 1.349 753.480 0.178
Sex (Female) × Season (Breeding) −0.059 0.018 −3.274 1221.557 0.001
Breeding (No) × Season
(Breeding) 0.107 0.018 5.823 1232.456 <0.001

Sex (Female) × Breeding (No) ×
Season (Breeding) 0.017 0.018 0.957 1227.514 0.339

K50% (Intercept) 2.180 0.078 28.047 20.908 <0.001
Sex (Female) −0.106 0.027 −4.012 24.016 0.001
Breeding (No) 0.067 0.020 3.313 1238.865 0.001
Season (Breeding) −0.063 0.018 −3.422 1220.088 0.001
Sex (Female) × Breeding (No) 0.028 0.019 1.467 781.441 0.143
Sex (Female) × Season (Breeding) −0.063 0.018 −3.440 1221.091 0.001
Breeding (No) × Season
(Breeding) 0.116 0.019 6.252 1232.181 <0.001

Sex (Female) × Breeding (No) ×
Season (Breeding) 0.019 0.018 1.055 1227.970 0.292

Table 2. Monthly average (± standard deviation) daily home-range size (km2) of the three levels
(K95%, K75%, and K50%) taking into account “Season”, “Sex”, and “Breeding Status”.

Season Sex Breeding Status n K95% K75% K50%

Breeding Females - 283 48.30 ± 30.60 20.60 ± 14.40 9.21 ± 6.65
Breeding Males - 319 62.80 ± 46.70 27.40 ± 22.60 12.40 ± 10.80

Non-Breeding Females - 318 56.20 ± 35.30 25.30 ± 17.30 11.70 ± 8.30
Non-Breeding Males - 337 57.20 ± 29.80 25.60 ± 13.90 11.80 ± 6.62

Breeding - No 270 61.50 ± 35.60 26.90 ± 17.00 12.30 ± 8.13
Breeding - Yes 332 51.60 ± 43.70 22.10 ± 21.10 9.77 ± 9.90

Non-Breeding - No 288 51.40 ± 32.10 23.20 ± 15.30 10.70 ± 7.28
Non-Breeding - Yes 367 60.80 ± 32.40 27.20 ± 15.60 12.50 ± 7.54

Taking into account the Season and the Breeding Status, non-reproductive individuals
showed a larger monthly average daily home-range size than reproductive individuals
during the breeding season (Tables 1 and 2; Figure 2). During the non-breeding season,
the reproductive individuals showed a larger monthly average daily home-range size than
non-reproductive individuals (Tables 1 and 2; Figure 2). More detailed comparisons are
available in Supplementary Material (Figures S2–S12).
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Figure 2. Seasonal differences between sexes (left) and breeding status (right) in the monthly average
of daily home-range size (K95%, K75%, and K50%) over the year. Vertical dashed black lines delimitate
the different seasons.

Our results show an inflection point in the monthly home-range size pattern in June
and December, both when comparing sexes and breeding status. Females increase their
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home-range in June, which is similar to males until December, then it decreases again. In
regard to the breeding status, breeding individuals increase their home-range in June and
decrease in December, while the opposite occurs for non-breeding individuals (Figure 2).

There were no interannual differences in the monthly average of daily home-range
size according to the 95% kernel in the majority of the individuals who were tracked for
2 years or more (68.18%, n = 44) (Table S3 in Supplementary Materials).

3.3. Overlapping between Neighboring Territories

The overlap between neighbor home-ranges (K95%) of all individuals (n = 38) showed
an average value of 4.18% ± 5.53% (Table 3). Five territories (numbers 9, 11, 14, 17, and
22) were not used in this analysis since they had no neighboring territories occupied in the
same year or since there were isolated.

Table 3. Average and standard deviations (SD) of overlap percentages between simultaneous neigh-
boring territories.

Territory 1 (T1) Territory 2 (T2)
Average Overlap %

T1-T2
SD Overlap %

T1-T2
Average Overlap

% T2-T1
SD Overlap %

T2-T1

1 2 3.71 3.76 3.60 3.14
1 3 0.15 NA 0.07 NA
1 4 9.95 1.85 10.71 2.19
1 12 0.49 NA 0.30 NA
2 3 2.67 3.21 1.66 2.30
6 3 5.23 3.86 3.98 3.05
8 7 0.72 0.33 0.45 0.24

10 12 0.72 0.33 1.96 0.85
15 13 1.12 0.52 2.76 1.70
15 20 19.74 12.03 9.30 3.06
16 18 1.09 1.24 0.55 0.61
20 13 4.68 2.43 20.17 19.18
21 19 1.19 0.51 1.70 0.87

Total 4.18 5.53

4. Discussion

Our results show that Bonelli’s eagles extend their home-range 54.84 ± 20.78 km2,
which ranges between 22 and 116 km2 according to the 95% kernel. These results are larger
than those described by [36] in Valencia (30.5 km2; range: 15.82–44.48 km2) and [7] in
Catalonia (36.1 km2; range: 33.4–110.7 km2), with both using radio-tracking techniques.
In contrast, our results are similar to those reported by [8] in Valencia and Tarragona
(44.4 ± 15.4 km2; range: 31.8–91.9 km2) and [9] in Aragón, with both using GPS-Argos
telemetry (57.25 km2; range: 23.48–152.24 km2). The higher the accuracy of GPS locations
in comparison to the VHF radio-tracking accounts for the differences observed between the
methods [37].

The high variability in the home-range size across territories may be due to different
factors, such as geographical differences [38], pressure from neighboring pairs, population
density [3,39], interactions with humans [23], and/or different quality of territories [40].
This indicates that there might be territories with high availability of prey that allow pairs
to survive for years, while others can be up to three or four times larger.

4.1. Differences in Home-Range Size between Sexes and Seasons

Overall, males showed larger home-range size than females. However, these sex
differences were not previously described in the literature [7–9,36]. Sexual differences could
be explained by the decrease in the home-range size of the females during the breeding
season since they move less due to the fact that they are in charge of the incubation and
chicks’ attendance [4]. The decrease in this period affects the general size of females’ home-
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range. In contrast, during the breeding period, males are in charge of prospecting the
home-range for hunting and delivering the prey to the nest to feed the female and the
chicks [4].

In contrast to previous studies, we found no differences in home-range size between
the breeding and non-breeding season, at least according to K95%. For example, some
studies reported larger home-range size in the breeding season [8], whereas others were
reported in the non-breeding season [7,9]. These differences could be accounted for the
different quality of information since our data are based on a larger sample size (n = 51) and
higher accuracy (GPS/GSM technology versus radio-tracking or Argos-GPS information).

Furthermore, when “Season” and “Sex” were taken into account at the same time,
we detected a smaller home-range size of females in the breeding season due to the
lesser movement during the incubation and chicks’ attendance. However, during the non-
breeding season, no differences were found between males and females in their home-range.
This could be explained by the fact that they spend most of their time together according to
the GPS information and direct observation in the field (i.e., resting, cooperative hunting,
flying, etc.).

4.2. Differences in Home-Range Size between Breeding Status and Seasons

The inflection point in territory size observed in June (Figure 2), where breeding
individuals increase their home-range, coincides with the abandonment of the nest by
juveniles. Once the juveniles are more independent, relaxation and less parental effort
take place, and thus an increase in their home-range is observed. On the other hand, non-
breeding individuals maintain constant territory throughout the year. Our results show
that the home-range of breeding individuals increases, whereas those of non-breeding
individuals decreases. This can be explained by the fact that breeding pairs are the ones
that set the tone since they have more energy requirements and are presumably in better
physical shape. In contrast, the non-breeding pairs are the ones that need to adjust to these
requirements, occupying or ceding the territory, depending on the breeding pairs. Moreover,
this inflection point is observed in December, where the opposite occurs, increasing the
breeding area in non-breeding individuals and decreasing in the breeding ones.

4.3. Overlap between Neighboring Territories

We observed a low overlap of home-ranges between neighbors. This could be ex-
plained by the high level of intraspecific competition of Bonelli’s eagle. The consistency of
our results (4.18%) with previous studies is remarkable (4.1% in [7]; 4.33% in [8]). Bonelli’s
eagles are territorial raptors that exhibit agonistic behavior in the case of territorial invasion
and they even extend their territory in the case of disappearance of a neighboring pair
(authors’ pers. obs.).

4.4. Implications for Conservation

The information provided in this study on the home-range size and ranging behavior
of the Bonelli’s eagle throughout the annual cycle provides a useful tool for the management
and conservation of this species. Bonelli’s eagle is one of the key species used to delimitate
protected areas in Mediterranean ecosystems. Therefore, a detailed knowledge of the home-
range size and its variation throughout the annual cycle could be used for a significantly
effective design. Moreover, this information will make it possible to assess the impacts of
various anthropic activities and to mitigate or even eliminate them. In contrast to the general
pattern used decades ago, in which land planning was focused only on protecting nesting
areas and the immediate nearby, our study shows that the continued presence of pairs
throughout its territory year-round (see K95%, K75%, and K50%) requires a comprehensive
protection or management of the entire home-range, including not only nesting areas, but
also feeding and resting grounds.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d14121082/s1. Figure S1: Monthly average of the daily home-range size at
three different levels (K95%, K75%, and K50%). Figure S2: Boxplot of the monthly average of the daily
home-range size (K95%) per territory. Figure S3: Differences in daily home-range size (K95%) among
years. Figure S4: Differences in daily home-range size (K95%) among years and territories. Figure S5:
Differences in daily home-range size (K95%) among years per individual. Figure S6: Differences in daily
home-range size (K95%) between sexes. Figure S7: Differences in daily home-range size (K95%) between
sexes and territories. Figure S8: Differences in daily home-range size (K95%) between seasons. Figure S9:
Differences in daily home-range size (K95%) between seasons and territories. Figure S10: Differences in
daily home-range size (K95%) between sexes, seasons, and territories. Figure S11: Differences in daily
home-range size (K95%) between the breeding status. Figure S12: Differences in daily home-range size
(K95%) between the breeding status and individuals. Table S1: Summary information of the 51 Bonelli’s
eagles tracked by GPS/GSM satellite telemetry in eastern Spain. Table S2: Summary statistics of daily
home-range size (km2) per individual according to three different spatial estimators (i.e., K95%, K75%,
and K50%). Table S3: ANOVA results of interannual variation in monthly average daily home-range
size according to the 95% kernel by individual. Significant variables are highlighted in bold.
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Abstract: The Optimal Foraging Theory predicts that, to maximize fitness, animals adapt their
foraging strategy that provides the most benefit for the lowest cost, maximizing the net energy
gained. While the diet of many breeding raptor populations is well known, studies on the foraging
patterns of non-territorial birds of prey (floaters) are scarce. In this study, we examined the foraging
pattern of non-territorial Eastern Imperial Eagle, scrutinizing different aspects of its feeding ecology
and behavior. We built a simple model of the optimal foraging strategy of floater eagles including
the success of foraging as a currency as well as environmental factors such as seasons, type of
prey, habitat, foraging techniques, and eagle age as a limitation affecting the foraging efficiency of
birds. We found that floaters focused their diet exclusively on European Souslik, accounting for
almost half (44.2%) of the eagle’s prey. Diet differences between floaters and breeders were due to
higher Souslik and carrion consumption and lower Hedgehog predation by floater eagles. The diet
diversity of breeding eagles (H = 3.297) was much higher than that of floaters (H = 1.748). Our model
suggested that the foraging mode, habitat type, and season best explained the feeding success of non-
territorial eagles (ΔAIC = 0.00, w = 0.42). Of all explanatory factors, “Kleptoparasitism” (β2 = −4.35),
“Rodents” (β2 = −4.52), “Pasture” (β2 = 2.96), “Wheat” (β2 = 4.41), “In the air” (β2 = 4.16), and “Other
habitats” (β2 = 4.17) had a pronounced effect. The factors “Spring–summer season” (β2 = −0.67) and
“European Souslik” (β2 = −2.76) had a marginal effect in our models. Generally, the mean success
rate of attack modes used by non-territorial eagles was 0.54 ± 0.50. Floaters successfully obtained
food through: kleptoparasitism (43.10%), carrion feeding (24.14%), and high soar with vertical
stoop (14.66%). Several important issues for the conservation of non-territorial Eastern Imperial
Eagles arose from our research. The strong relation of floaters with the European Souslik calls for
specific conservation measures aimed at the conservation of this type of prey and the restoration and
appropriate management of its grassland habitats. The importance of the scavenging behavior of
juvenile birds requires increased control of the use of poison baits and subsequent prosecution by
state institutions. Protecting the most important temporary areas, improving institutional control
against the use of poison baits, and intensifying awareness-raising campaigns among pigeon-fanciers
and hunters are also of crucial importance for effective species conservation.

Keywords: top predator; floaters; diet; raptors; feeding ecology; behavior; conservation; temporary
areas

1. Introduction

The classic Optimal Foraging Theory (OFT) predicts that, to maximize fitness, animals
adapt their foraging strategy that provides the most benefit (energy) for the lowest cost
(time/effort), maximizing the net energy gained [1,2]. However, new concepts, such as
balancing between foraging and safety, the assumption that tactical foraging decisions
depend on state variables, such as fat reserves (state dependence theory), foraging games
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(game theory), and the consequences of foraging in a group, are incorporated in the
decisions the animal must make [3]. The new aspect of the feeding behavior concerns the
physiological, biochemical, and anatomical mechanisms that can constrain an animal and
thus influence its foraging actions. Foraging behavior is crucial with regard to evolutionary
biology not only because it is a major factor in the survival, growth, and reproduction of
animals but also because of the resulting adaptations that persist in the course of evolution.
This complex process is influenced by numerous factors from cognitive and physiological
limitations to predation and social interactions [3,4].

While modeling foraging behavior, it should be kept in mind that organisms maximize
a variable known as the currency, a unit including costs and benefits that are imposed on
the animal. The constraints of the environment are key factors that can limit the forager’s
ability to maximize the currency. Then, the organism’s best foraging strategy is defined
as the decision that maximizes the currency under the constraints of the environment [5].
In most species, the availability and accessibility of food resources have been identified as
the key factors that shape foraging behavior and dietary decisions [2,6]. Raptors can adapt
their foraging as a response to main prey depletion [7] or to avoid competition [8].

The food spectrum and dietary relationship with breeding are well known for different
diurnal and nocturnal birds of prey [9–14]. However, studies on the foraging patterns
of non-territorial birds (floaters) of raptor species are scarce [15–19]. For many raptors,
survival during the dispersal period has important consequences for the population tra-
jectories in the future ( [20,21]. During this period, the floaters of some large eagles tend
to restrict their movements to a few favorable places, known as “temporary settlement
areas” [20,22,23]. These sites are normally outside of the breeding territories and are char-
acterized by the abundance of prey, where floaters spend periods of varying duration
before joining breeding populations [15,22,24]. However, this differs from the juvenile
high-mobility strategy demonstrated by tropical raptors [25].

The Eastern Imperial Eagle (Aquila helica) (hereafter EIE) is a large raptor species
distributed from Eastern Europe to Central Asia [26,27]. This open-ground eagle forages
in different habitats, where it exploits diverse prey such as Sousliks (Spermophilus sp.),
Leporids (Leporidae), Hedgehogs (Erinaceus sp.), Corvids (Corvidae), Gulls (Larus sp.), White
Stork (Ciconia ciconia), and various Reptiles (Squamata, Testudinidae) [10,11,28–34]. While
the study of the diet of breeding EIEs is well documented throughout the distribution
range of the species [10,30–32,34], the foraging of floaters is only known from sporadic
observations [19], and there is no systematic survey presenting the various aspects of the
foraging pattern of non-territorial birds. Although the populations of EIE in Europe are
stable or even increasing in some parts of the distribution range [10,26], the species’ global
population is considered to be declining [35]. The species suffered from habitat loss and
alteration, electrocution by power lines, poison baits, direct persecution, and prey decrease
affecting both breeding territories and dispersal areas [31,36–38]. Therefore, preserving
and securing appropriate settlement areas [21], along with the conservation of breeding
grounds [36], is crucial for EIE population viability.

In this study, we examined the foraging patterns of non-territorial EIEs, exploring
different aspects of their feeding ecology and behavior. By searching relationships between
the success of feeding and the factors limiting/supporting it, we built a simple model of
floater EIEs foraging including the success of foraging as a currency and environmental
factors such as seasons, type of prey, habitat, foraging techniques, and eagle age as a con-
straint limiting the foraging efficiency of eagles. We predicted that: (1) eagles used different
techniques to obtain food at different ages, and adults were more experienced and more
successful in hunting, while less experienced juveniles and immature individuals could
have a lower hunting success and, as a result, used alternative techniques (kleptoparasitism,
scavenging) to optimize foraging; (2) habitat type, vegetation height, seasons, and type
of prey influenced foraging strategy and success. We compared our data on floaters’ diet
with the information available for the breeding population and hypothesized that the diet
of non-territorial eagles differed from the food of territorial birds and that this dietary
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diversification could be considered an example of successful adaption driven by evolution.
Based on our findings, we discussed and recommended conservation efforts that should be
taken to preserve and secure important settlement areas. Our results can be applied for
other threatened large raptor species using the same foraging strategy and behavior during
the dispersal period.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design

We collected data from dispersal areas (Figure 1) of EIE in Bulgaria over a period
of 25 years (1998–2022). A total of 186 cases of the foraging of non-territorial EIEs were
documented, of which only 7 (3.76%) of the attempts were of unknown capture success
due to the distance from the observer and/or local topography. Most of the observations
(n = 147; 79%) were made in two important temporary settlement areas, Besaparski hills and
Sliven field, which harbored dozens of floaters yearly [24,39]. These two areas were very
similar and consisted of karst hills with almost no vegetation, as well as thermophilic grass
communities dominated by Bluestem (Dichanthium ischaemum), Scented grass (Chrysopogon
gryllus), and Needle grass (Stipa capilata), imparting the steppe character of the habitats [40].
In addition, we used the data (food remains; pellets, n = 22) of 20 identified preys of three
EIEs equipped with satellite transmitters (PPT). Having located the roost sites of the birds,
we visited the area and collected food remains and pellets.

Figure 1. Dispersal areas (shaded) and breeding territories (black dots) used by the Eastern Imperial
Eagle (Aquila heliaca). Two important temporary settlement areas (Besaparski hills and Sliven field)
are given in grey.

Observations were made during the whole study period, which were particularly
intense in both important settlement areas (Besaparski hills and Sliven field) during the
period 2002–2011. During these years, the two sites were visited either two or three
times per month, with an observation duration of two to eight hours. In the rest of
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the studied period, the two places were visited once every two or three months. The
remaining observations were made in dispersal areas of secondary importance throughout
the entire years. All observations in the study accounted for >1700 h of field work. For
each observation, we noted the following information: day, hour, individual, eagle age,
habitat characteristics, hunting or feeding technique used, success of the feeding/hunting
technique, and prey [16]. Eagle plumage was identified according to [41]. For the purpose
of the analyses, we grouped the different ages of eagles into three classes: juvenile (first
calendar autumn—second calendar summer); immature (between second calendar autumn
and sixth plumage); and adult (more than seven calendar autumn). An attack was defined
as a direct attempt to capture/steal clearly identifiable prey [42], and a capture was an
attack that resulted in the acquisition of prey by an eagle [43]. Thus, each attack was
classified either as a success or a failure. Observations were made from points offering
good visibility and consisted in active scans to detect the predator and the prey within a
radius of 400–500 m around the observer [17]. All capture attempts with undetermined
outcomes were excluded from the analysis [44]. However, all the observations of carcass
feeding (n = 28) were considered successful because, in all cases, the individual accessed
the carrion source [16].

The type of attack was defined by the position of the eagle at the beginning of the
attack. Hunting behavior was determined according to [45,46] with some additions. We
categorized five different hunting techniques to obtain food (Table 1). The other foraging
techniques were separated in single categories. Six variables were evaluated for each attack
(Table 1).

Table 1. Definition of the variables used in models to analyze the attack success and feeding behavior
of Eastern Imperial Eagles.

Variable Variable Type Description

Age Categorical Three age-classes: adults, immature, and juveniles.

Attack/Foraging
Mode Categorical

Ten classes: (1) Powered contour flight; (2) High soar with vertical stoop and
descent attack; (3) Glide attack with tail-chase; (4) High-perch; (5) Walk-grab;

(6) Collect a crashed animal; (7) Kleptoparasitism; (8) Carrion feeding;
(9) Cooperative feeding; (10) Unspecified

Prey type Categorical Prey species. The prey’s single specimens are grouped into a common category.
Nonidentified prey was given in a separate category.

Habitat type Categorical

Habitat characteristics according to land use pattern: (1) Pasture; (2) Stubble;
(3) Wheat; (4) Fallow; (5) Other, including single casses such as asfalt road, ekoton,

quarry, shrubs, and fishpond;.(6) The airstrikes were divided into a separate
category: “in the air”

Vegetation height Continuous The height of the vegetation in cm.

Seasons Categorical Two categories with an equal duration: (1) Spring–summer (from March to
August) and (2) autum–winter (from September to February)

2.2. Statistical Analyses

We carried out a non-parametric Chi-square test with Monte Carlo randomization
(9999 permutations) [47] to compare the diet of floaters in dispersal areas and breeding
populations [15]. The data about the breeding EIE’s diet were taken from the available
literature [10]. However, the breeding population and the studied dispersal territory were
distributed in the same area, with a maximum distance of 30 km between the dispersal
places and breeding pairs (Figure 1). Therefore, we assume that our dietary data were
geographically independent. Although different methods were used to collect the informa-
tion (analysis of food remains and pellets for the breeding population vs. mostly visual
observations of diet patterns of floaters), the two surveys were conducted simultaneously
and covered the same annual/monthly periods. Therefore, the restrictions arising from the
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different methods are not significant and describe the general dietary patterns of the two
sections of the population (breeders and floaters).

Food diversity calculated with the Shannon–Weaver index (H) [48] was also used in
the diet analysis of the breeding population [10]. We applied Abundance-based Coverage
Estimator (ACE) [49] for the bias correction (bootstrap 9999 simulations) of H. This corre-
sponded to the Bias-corrected Maximum Likelihood Estimator (MLE) for Shannon’s index
given by [50].

To estimate the success rate of different foraging strategies used by eagles, we built
a simple model using Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) with a binomial error
distribution and logit link function. Foraging success was modeled as a binary variable
(1 = success, 0 = failure). The constraint factors of foraging success included in the model
as response variables were: season, age class of eagles, foraging mode, prey type, habitat
type, and vegetation height (Table 1). Due to the impossibility of separate birds being
individually identified and tracked over time, we did not include the “individual eagle ID”
as a random factor in our model. Thus, the effect of the “individual” was not evaluated. We
used the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model
selection and chose the models with the lowest AICc value from the set of our candidate
models. All models with an AICc value < 2 from the model with the lowest AICc (AICcmin)
were considered the best models (ΔAICc = AICi– AICcmin) [51]. The relative importance
of each model was estimated through the weight of AICc (w), so all of the weights for all
models added up to 1. Explanatory parameter estimates (β2) with Lower (95%) and Upper
CL (95%) and a probability value (p) of the explanatory factors were also evaluated.

All data were analyzed using Statistica for Windows, Release 12 [52], R v.2.15.2 [53],
and Past Version 4.08 [54]). Results with p ≤ 0.05 were considered significant. Values were
provided as the means ± SE.

3. Results

3.1. Diet Diversity and Comparison of Floaters vs. Breeders

We found that floaters based their diet exclusively on European Souslik (Spermophilus
citellus), accounting for almost half (44.2%) of the eagle’s prey (Table 2). The other important
food sources for non-territorial eagles were carrion (21.1%), followed by Small Rodents
(Rodentia, excl. Souslik) (7.25%), Feral Pigeon (Columba livia f. domestica) (6.52%), and
Brown Hare (Lepus europaeus) (3.62%). Other prey such as Rook (Corvus frugilegus), Golden
Jackal (Canis aureus), Snakes (Serpentes), Common Kestrel (Falco tinnunculus), and Northern
White-breasted Hedgehog (Erinaceus roumanicus) appeared occasionally (Table 2). Non-
detected prey accounted for 10.14% of the consumed animals.

Table 2. Diet of non-territorial Eastern Imperial Eagle in dispersal areas.

Prey
Observation

(ind.)
Food Remains

(ind.)
Total (ind.) Total (%)

Spermophilus citellus 50 11 61 44.20
Rodentia (excl. Souslik) 10 10 7.25
Columba livia f. domestica 1 8 9 6.52

Lepus europaeus 5 5 3.62
Serpentes 1 1 2 1.45

Falco tinnunculus 1 1 0.72
Carrion 29 29 21.01

Unidentified 14 14 10.14
Corvus frugilegus 4 4 2.90

Erinaceus roumanicus 1 1 0.72
Canis aureus 2 2 1.45

Total 118 20 138 100

Prey frequency in the diet significantly differed between floaters (in dispersal areas) and breeders (territorial
pairs) due to higher Souslik (χ2 = 9.94, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p = 0.002) and carrion consumption (χ2 = 16.22, df = 1,
Monte Carlo: p < 0.001) and lower Hedgehog (χ2 = 23.62, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p < 0.001) predation by floater
eagles (Figure 2). The diet diversity of breeders (H = 3.297) was much higher than that of floaters (H = 1.748).
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Figure 2. Comparison of prey occurrence in the diet of floaters and breeders of Eastern Imperial
Eagle in Bulgaria. Data for breeders (territorial pairs) were taken from [10]. Significant values are
given in *.

3.2. Foraging Pattern of Non-Territorial EIEs

By modeling the foraging pattern of non-territorial eagles, we found that “Seasons” +
“Foraging Mode” + “Habitat type” primarily explained successful feeding (ΔAIC = 0.00,
w = 0.42). The second-ranked model included only “Foraging Mode” and “Habitat type”
(ΔAIC = 1.39, w = 0.21), while the third one included “Prey type” + “Habitat type”
(ΔAIC = 1.50, w = 0.20) (Table 3). Of the explanatory factors, “Kleptoparasitism” (β2 = −4.35,
Wald. Stat. = 6.03, p = 0.01) and habitats had a pronounced effect (Table 3). Factors such as
“Spring–summer season” (β2 = −0.67, Wald. Stat. = 3.82, p = 0.051) and “European Souslik”
(β2 = −2.76, Wald. Stat. = 3.87, p = 0.049) had only a marginal impact in our models.

Table 3. List of GLMMs used for the analysis of the foraging pattern of non-territorial Eastern Imperial
Eagle. All models with ΔAIC < 2 were considered the best models. The degree of freedom (df), model
weight value (w) and probability value of each model (p) were also given. Parameter estimates (β2)
± SE, Lower (95%) and Upper CL (95%) of significant explanatory factors, their importance value
(Wald Stat.), and a probability value (p) were taken from the average model.

N Model Structure AIC ΔAIC df w p

1 Seasons + Foraging Mode + Habitat type 175.77 0.00 13 0.42 <0.001
2 Foraging Mode + Habitat type 177.16 1.39 12 0.21 <0.001
3 Prey type + Habitat type 177.26 1.50 20 0.20 <0.001

4 Seasons + Foraging Mode + Habitat type
+ Vegetation (cm) 177.43 1.66 14 0.17 <0.001

N Explanatory factors β2 St.err.
Lower

CL/Upper CL
Wald Stat. p

1 Spring–summer season −0.67 0.34 −1.34/0.00 3.82 0.051
2 Kleptoparasitism −4.35 1.77 −7.81/−0.88 6.03 0.01
3 European Souslik −2.76 1.40 −5.51/−0.01 3.87 0.049
4 Rodents (excl. Souslik) −4.52 1.78 −8.02/−1.03 6.43 0.01
5 Pasture 2.96 0.54 1.90/4.02 30.07 <0.001
6 In the air 4.16 0.80 2.60/5.72 27.29 <0.001
7 Other habitats 4.17 1.05 2.12/6.22 15.87 <0.001
8 Wheat 4.31 0.67 3.00/5.62 41.46 <0.001
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3.3. Foraging Mode and Success

Non-territorial EIEs successfully obtained food through: kleptoparasitism in 50 (43.10%)
of the cases, high soar with vertical stoop in 17 (14.66%) of the successful attacks, walk-
grab in 5 (4.31%) of the cases, cooperative feeding and high-perch in 2 cases each (1.72%),
crashed animal pickup in 1 case (0.86%), and carrion feeding in 28 (24.14%) of the cases. In
11 (9.48%) of the cases, the foraging mode was unspecified.

The most successful attack techniques were walk-grab (n = 8 cases; 62.5% success) and
kleptoparasitism (n = 81 cases; 61.73%), followed by high-perch (n = 4 cases, 50% success)
and high soar with vertical stoop (n = 36 cases; 47.22% success). However, the hunting
techniques of a proven unsuccessful rate were: glide attack with tail-chase (n = 7 cases) and
powered contour flight in one case.

3.4. Effect of Habitat Type, Prey Type, and Season

As our global model demonstrated, pasture (n = 80), air habitat (n = 51), and wheat
(n = 23) were the most common habitat types used by eagles. Fallow (90%), pasture
(78.75%), and stubble (75%) were the habitats most successfully used for foraging by birds,
while airily environments were mostly unsuccessful (60.78%). The attack success in wheat
and other habitats was almost equal to unsuccessful attempts (Figure 3).

 

Figure 3. Results of the foraging of non-territorial Eastern Imperial Eagles in different habitat types.

In the spring–summer season, non-territorial EIEs exclusively exploited European
Souslik (73.61%), while in the autumn–winter period, they consumed primarily carrion
(42.31%) (Figure 4). However, in winter, Feral Pigeon (χ2 = 11.66, df = 1, Monte Carlo:
p < 0.001), Brown Hare (χ2 = 4.37, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p = 0.008), and Rodents (χ2 = 4.77,
df = 1, Monte Carlo: p = 0.01) significantly increased their frequency in the eagle’s diet
(Figure 4). Regarding the active hunting techniques, the eagles used glide attack with
tail-chase more frequently in winter (χ2 = 5.54, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p = 0.004), while high
soar with vertical stoop was used mostly in summer, although this difference was marginal
(χ2 = 3.05, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p = 0.06). However, 59.30% of the active hunting modes
were successful in summer, while only 45.10% of the attacks benefited in the winter season.
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Figure 4. Frequency of occurrence (%) of different prey types used by non-territorial Eastern Imperial
Eagles in different seasons. Significant values are given in *.

3.5. Effect of Eagle Age

As a whole, the mean success rate of attack modes used by non-territorial eagles was
0.54 ± 0.50 (n = 138). Corresponding with our “Global model”, eagle age did not influence
the success of attacking modes (Kruskal–Wallis test: H2 = 1.54, p = 0.46). The mean success
rate of adults was 0.48 ± 0.11 (n = 23). Immature eagles successfully attacked/stole prey
with mean rate of 0.57 ± 0.05 (n = 105), while for juveniles, this rate was 0.40 ± 0.16 (n = 10).
Surprisingly, juvenile eagles used kleptoparasitism in only 25% of the documented foraging
(n = 20), and this significantly differed (χ2 = 8.33, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p = 0.004) from the
registered cases for immature eagles (50%, n = 130) and adults (48%, n = 25) (Figure 5).
Expectedly, juveniles relied mainly on carrion feeding (50% of foraging behavior), and this
differed significantly (χ2 = 21.61, df = 1, Monte Carlo: p < 0.0001) from the scavenging
practices of immature eagles (13.08%) and adults (4%) (χ2 = 39.19, df = 1, Monte Carlo:
p < 0.0001). High soar with vertical stoop was the most often used active hunting technique
for all age classes (Figure 5).

 

Figure 5. Frequency of occurrence (%) of different foraging modes used by different age classes of
non-territorial Eastern Imperial Eagles. Significant values are given in *.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Dietary Diversification as a Case of Successful Adaptation

Little is known about the foraging strategy and diet differences between floaters and
territorial birds of large raptor species and how they choose prey and perform feeding
behavior (however, see [15]). It is well known that the availability and accessibility of food
resources are key factors that shape the foraging behavior and dietary choice [2,6]. Top
predators can adapt their diet mainly in response to habitat alteration and the depletion
of main food resources [7,55,56], but also to avoid competition [8]. Our hypothesis that
the diet of non-territorial EIE differed significantly from the food choice of breeding birds
was fully confirmed. Floater birds displayed dietary preferences for European Souslik,
which largely determined their dispersal pattern and foraging strategy. In their dispersal
grounds, they found temporary areas, where Souslik abundance existed, and where they
formed concentrations by dozens. Searching for food, non-territorial eagles moved from
site to site, sometimes covering great distances, where they opportunistically used any
readily available food source such as carrion. Specialization in Souslik as a keystone prey
led to low trophic diversity in non-territorial eagles. Sousliks had become ideal prey for
inexperienced floater eagles, since they can be locally abundant, offering high energy value
and low hunting costs. Consequently, floater EIEs depended heavily on Sousliks, and this
would explain their ecology and behavior during the dispersal phase. In contrast, breeding
EIEs depended on the type of prey in their territories, and when there were not enough
Sousliks, they had to make a trade-off decision about whether to occupy that territory and
adapt to other less profitable prey species, such as hedgehogs, or harder to catch prey,
such as storks, or seek another territory, behaving like floaters, but this could hardly be
proven. With an insufficient abundance of the main prey in the breeding territory, eagles
exploited various type of caught prey and thus had a more diverse diet [10]. Similar diet
diversification between floaters and breeders was found for another top predator: the
Bonelli’s Eagle (Aquila fasciata) [15].

We speculate that this diet difference between floaters and breeders represents an
adaptive mechanism to avoid intraspecific competition in populations of large raptor
species. Floaters, which are mostly younger and less experienced individuals, are attracted
to places that have an abundance of easier-to-obtain and more profitable prey, such as
Sousliks, usually away from territory defenders and non-tolerant breeders. Here, floaters
more easily survive, increasing their skills, which would help them capture more difficult
and diverse prey when they occupy a territory in the future. This phenomenon in the life
history of eagles is a process probably driven by evolution, but deeper insight is needed.

4.2. Factors Influencing Foraging Behavior and Success

Our model suggests that foraging mode, habitat type, and season best explain feeding
success, followed by prey type. Kleptoparasitism was the most effective hunting technique
used by non-territorial EIEs, as almost half of the successful hunts consisted of stealing the
prey from another predator. Contrary to our expectations, juvenile eagles quite rarely used
kleptoparasitism as a foraging mode, unlike immature and adult birds, and this differed
from the findings of another study on the Spanish Imperial Eagle (Aquila adalberti) [16]. Ap-
parently, in a hierarchical relationship, juveniles are less experienced than older and more
powerful eagles; hence, they try to steal prey from them less often, resorting exclusively
to feeding on carrion. Conversely, more experienced and more suspicious immature and
adult birds resort to the riskier and more atypical scavenging practices less often and use
kleptoparasitism or active hunting. We consider that the differences in the findings of the
Spanish Imperial Eagle study are due to the different methodological approach. Margalida
et al. [16] compared the foraging mode of eagles of different age classes, including breeders
and floaters, while our study was focused only on non-territorial birds. However, kleptopar-
asitic behavior is widespread among birds [57,58] and common among raptors [59]. The
use of kleptoparasitism by floaters as a main foraging technique to obtain food probably
differs from the foraging behavior of territorial eagles. Breeders must defend a territory,
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engage in mating behavior, and raise offspring, and these factors are more important in
terms of maximizing fitness [2,60]. They have to minimize the time spent on foraging and
probably do not have enough time, unlike floaters, which can sit and watch or soar for
hours and wait for a convenient opportunity to steal prey from another predator. Then,
kleptoparasitism seems to be a low-cost, highly profitable foraging mode in floater eagles.
Anyway, this issue needs further clarification.

High soar with vertical stoop was the active hunting technique most frequently used
by the eagles, yielding success in almost half of the cases. Birds used high soar primarily
during the summer period, when ascending thermals particularly favored this type of
prey searching. However, this hunting technique is widespread among many diurnal
birds of prey [27]. Through walk and grab, eagles successfully obtained medium-sized
or small prey such as Sousliks or voles. This hunting technique was frequently used by
another eagle such as the Lesser Spotted Eagle (Clanga pomarina) in areas with a high prey
density [61]. Glide attack with tail-chase was used by eagles exclusively during the winter
period, when they tried to catch agile and maneuverable prey, such as pigeons, in the air.
The predator’s poor position when starting the attack, as well as the lack of surprise, were
probably the reasons why all these attempts ended in failure. We found that the other
hunting strike techniques, such as high-perch and powered contour flight, were rarely used
by non-territorial EIEs. High-perch was a common hunting mode used by different large
raptors such as the White-tailed Eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla), Spanish Imperial Eagle, Lesser
Spotted Eagle, and Bonelli’s Eagle [16,17,62,63]. However, powered contour flight with
short glide attack and walk-grab were successfully used by another species closely related
to EIE: the Steppe Eagle (Aquila nipalensis) [27].

In line with our expectations, the habitat type strongly affected the foraging success of
eagles. This was in agreement with several studies that had shown that the landscape char-
acteristics and prey types were also factors influencing hunting success [16,17,63]. While
pasture, fallow, and stubble were the most successfully used habitats, the air environment
was mostly unsuccessful. Being larger and less mobile, the EIE hunts mostly terrestrial
prey dominated by various medium-sized and small mammals and reptiles. Birds on the
ground are also easier to catch, especially when taken by surprise. Back in the air, eagles
are not as agile and fast as hawks or falcons, and hunting there more often ends in failure.
An important fact to consider here is that non-territorial eagles are mostly juvenile and
immature birds, and hunting airborne prey requires more skills and experience. The small
differences in the shape and proportions of wings and tails between immature and adult
eagles also affect the hunting ability [27]. Feeding on Storks or other more difficult aerial
prey, such as gulls and pigeons, has been well documented for territorial EIEs [10,30]. Ap-
parently, after gaining experience, eagles adapt to hunting more difficult-to-capture aerial
prey. The individual abilities are not unimportant either. However, whether territorial
eagles specialize in hunting birds by capturing them in the air or primarily on the ground
is a question that needs further investigation.

Our expectation that vegetation height influenced the strike success of eagles did not
find support in this study. We assume that this was due to the type of habitats used. The
pastures, where the birds were primarily observed hunting, were well managed with a low
grass height. The other used habitats, such as stubble or fallow, were also characterized
by low vegetation or by a total absence of greenery. Interestingly, in tall and dense wheat,
where it was more difficult to hunt, we saw almost equal success and failure in hunting.
The lack of sufficient instances of hunting in taller vegetation was probably due to the
avoidance of this type of landscape by the eagles. More light is needed, however, to clarify
this issue.

Corresponding to other studies [10,63], our research demonstrated a clear relationship
between seasons and the type of taken prey. In the spring–summer season, European
Souslik predominated in the diet, while in the autumn–winter period, eagles tried to
compensate for the lack of Sousliks by feeding on carrion, Ferral Pegion, Brown Hare, and
Small Rodents. However, in winter, due to deteriorating weather conditions, the hunting
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success was also lower. Similar results were found for another large top-predators such as
the White-tailed Eagle [63].

The mean success rate of the attack modes found in our studies was similar to that
recorded for White-tailed Eagle (50.5%) and greater than the one observed for Bonelli’s Ea-
gle (28.2%), Lesser Spotted Eagle (24%), and Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) (20%) [44,62,63].
Surprisingly, eagle age did not influence the success of attacking modes, and, at first sight,
immature eagles had an even higher mean success rate than adults. This contradiction was
due to the smaller sample size of adults foraging and the fact that immature eagles used
mostly kleptoparasitism to obtain food. If we ignore kleptoparasitism as a phenomenon
and consider only cases of active hunting, then the success of adult eagles would be 54.55%,
and that of immature birds and juveniles would be 40%. This better corresponds to the
other findings for different birds of prey [16,63–65]. Age-related improvements in foraging
skills and experience benefit adults in using various hunting techniques, such as high soar
with vertical stoop, walk-grab, and high-perch, more often than for the other age groups.
An important fact to consider here is also the extent to which juvenile plumage morphology
limits their ability to hunt the way that adults do [66]. The small differences in the length
and stiffness of the remiges and rectrices between juveniles/immatures and adults put
young birds at a disadvantage in terms of flying expertise [27]. Bulges of secondary feathers,
shorter tails, and possibly softer remiges could hinder the ability of the juveniles to use
high soar with vertical stoop and powered contour flight for hunting sousliks the way that
adults do. However, neurological maturation and less developed pectoral muscles could
also affect age differences in foraging behavior. Thus, further research is needed to better
understand the age-related differences in the foraging behavior of large eagles.

4.3. Conservation Suggestion and Perspectives

Although some studies have investigated the diet of the breeding populations of EIEs
in the entire distribution area [10,11,29–34], detailed reports during the dispersal phase are
scarce, and this ecological trait during that particular life stage has not been considered in
the management strategies for this threatened raptor.

Several important implications for EIE conservation emerge from our study. First of
all, the strong dependence of non-territorial eagles on the European Souslik calls for specific
conservation measures for this increasingly declining species [67]. There has been a trend
for plowing and converting vast areas of grassland and semi-natural grass habitats into
cropland over the last decade [68]. This process severely affects some of the most important
places, both for the floater section of the EIE population and the breeding grounds. The
floaters’ tendency to form large concentrations in certain temporary settlement areas, where
they spend long periods, requires the special protection of these places. Appropriate settle-
ment areas may increase floaters’ survival and guarantee population viability [21,69]. The
recovery of Souslik populations through restocking [70], as well as the proper management
of grassland habitats (through grazing by small animals such as sheep and goats) in these
areas that are so important to non-territorial eagles, are of paramount importance for the
conservation of the species. The significance of floaters to raptor population trajectories
is well documented [21]. The most important places should be put under protection. The
restoration of already damaged and plowed grassland habitats is also recommended.

Secondly, the importance of carrion for the survival of juvenile birds poses a severe risk
of poisoning, due to illegal baits occasionally being used to control predators. Poisoning
has been identified as the most important mortality factor affecting the breeding population
of EIE in Bulgaria [37].

Thirdly, eagles feeding on pigeons can also raise conflicts with pigeon fanciers, which,
in turn, could result in persecution incidents. Unfortunately, there have been such examples
concerning non-territorial EIE [71].

Therefore, protecting the most important temporary settlement areas for non-territorial
EIEs, restoring and subsequently properly managing damaged grassland habitats, strength-
ening the European Souslik through restocking programs, improving the monitoring
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of important large and/or threatened souslik colonies, preventing poisoning incidents
through increased control of the use of poison baits, as well as intensifying awareness
campaigning among key stakeholders, such as pigeon-fanciers and hunters, are paramount
to the conservation of non-territorial EIEs.

5. Conclusions

Our study demonstrates that floaters of a large top predator, such as the EIE, generally
adapt their diet via Souslik dominance, thus avoiding intraspecies competition by breeders,
and this prey dependence influences their dispersal pattern. Eagles can modify their
foraging strategy to cope with variations in weather conditions and food availability. Our
predictions that the different eagle ages involved different techniques to obtain food and
that the habitat type and prey type influenced the foraging success found clear support.
Kleptoparasitism was the most successful mode for non-territorials to obtain food, while
glide attack with tail-chase was fully unsuccessful.

Several important issues for the conservation of non-territorial EIEs arose from our
research. The strong relation of floater eagles to European Souslik calls for specific conser-
vation measures aimed at the conservation of this prey and the restoration and appropriate
management of its grassland habitats. The importance of the scavenging behavior of
juvenile birds requires increased control over the use of poison baits and subsequent prose-
cution by state institutions. Increased awareness campaigning among pigeon-fanciers and
hunters is also of crucial importance for effective EIEs conservation.
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Abstract: Predator–prey interactions may be linked to different temporal or spatial patterns, including
dynamics in prey populations. Therefore, understanding the adaptive capacity and how top predators
respond to shifts in prey abundance and availability is crucial for their conservation. In this study,
we investigated the diet pattern of the endangered Eastern Imperial Eagle facing long-term and
large-scale changes. We studied the abundance variation of its profitable prey, sousliks, and how it
reflected on eagle population trajectories in a regional and temporal context. We found a significant
diet alteration expressed in large decrease of brown hare (β2 = −0.83), poultry (β2 = −0.81), gulls
(β2 = −0.71), and water birds (β2 = −0.57), and an obvious increase of northern white-breasted
hedgehog (β2 = 0.61) and doves (β2 = 0.60). Raptors and owls raised their participation (β2 = 0.44),
but white stork and different reptiles supplied more biomass. Abundance of European souslik
decreased through the studied periods (adjusted R2 = 0.25, p < 0.001) which accounted for the lower
proportion of this prey in the eagle’s diet. Nevertheless, the eagle population successfully adapted
and significantly increased (β2 = 0.97) in most of the distribution area. The trophic strategy used by
this top predator related to opportunistic foraging represents an ecological advantage that allows
the species to adapt to different habitats and guarantees its future. The observed prolonged diet
alteration could result in a significant negative attitude among different groups such as hunters,
pigeon fanciers, and poultry keepers towards eagles. Therefore, enhanced communication with key
stakeholders is needed. Conservation efforts should be focused also on the preservation of the species’
main foraging habitats and the restoration of damaged ones so as to maintain the good conditions of
both primary food source and subsequent prey.

Keywords: Aquila heliaca; food spectrum; diet changes; diurnal raptors; long-term studies; generalist;
adaptation; prey

1. Introduction

Large raptor species are limited by different factors such as food supply, nest-site
availability, weather conditions, and bird experience [1–3]. Generalist predators can change
their diet mainly in response to habitat alteration and depletion of main food resources.
Such changes in diet can affect population trajectories via individual fitness and breeding
performance [4,5]. Therefore, understanding the adaptive capacity and how top predators
respond to shifts in prey abundance and availability is crucial for their conservation. Suc-
cessful adaptation of top predators to changes in availability and abundance of main prey
sources determines their ability to survive and expand their populations in a changing en-
vironment.

It is generally considered that generalists are more adaptable to spatially or temporally
heterogeneous environments, while specialists are more adaptable to temporally stable
environments [6]. Since generalist species may have wider dietary niches and can switch
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between prey resources, when the preferred prey declines spatially or temporally, they are
less susceptible to the negative demographic effect caused by changes in prey availability
and abundance than more specialized species [7], but see 39. However, the classification
of generalist or specialist can occur along a gradient of adaptability and, furthermore,
a generalist species can be made up of specialized individuals ([8], as well as a typical
“specialist” can successfully adopt a generalist foraging strategy [9]. Then, within a species
range, the individual’s capacity to utilize alternative resources is crucial for successful
adaptation when the main prey is depleted. In fact, the response at the individual level
may vary depending on how individuals rank their prey, which, in turn, results in different
resource use patterns [10–12].

Processes in ecology vary over time [13], and predator–prey interactions may be
linked to different temporal or spatial patterns, including cycles and outbreaks in prey
populations [14,15], leading to spatial and temporal shifts in the predator’s diet [16,17].
Therefore, in this predator–prey system, the predator may include new alternative prey
sources when preferred prey is scarce [18,19].

Here, we examine a generalist predator, the eastern imperial eagle (Aquila heliaca), here-
after EIE, foraging in open habitats with predominant grass vegetation [20], where it exploits
various prey species of different size [21–26]. Different souslik species (Spermophilus sp.)
represent profitable prey of this eagle, determining the distribution and density of the
largest Eastern populations in Russia and Kazakhstan [26–28]. However, in other parts
of the species’ distribution area, the lack of large continuous souslik colonies leads to
dietary shifts and wider prey diversity [21–25,29]. Previous studies recorded regional
diet differences in terms of subpopulations [24,26], and those differences were strongly
influenced by the individual territories occupied by the eagles [22]. Temporal changes
in the EIE diet are well-documented only for the westernmost Pannonian population,
where traditional prey species such as common hamster (Cricetus cricetus) and European
souslik (Spermophilus citellus) are shifted by corvids (Corvidae), water birds, and roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus) [24].

In this study, we investigated if the diet pattern of an endangered top predator such
as the EIE faced long-term and large-scale changes, and if so, how the eagle responded to
such shifts. We studied the abundance variation of its profitable prey, such as sousliks, and
how it reflected on the EIE population trajectories in a regional and temporal context.

Our aim was to explore the adaptive capacity of this generalist species describing
the mechanism of changes in the resource use pattern by which it switched between the
different food sources.

We predicted that if the availability and abundance of profitable prey decreased,
eagles could substitute the decreasing prey with other plentiful food sources and thus
survive and increase their number, and vice versa—the lack of sufficiently abundant and
accessible prey would lead to territory abandonment and population decline. We studied
which species and to what extent could substitute the decreasing prey and planned future
conservation strategies.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The diet remains were collected in the whole distribution area of the species in
Bulgaria [22]. We sampled 37 different breeding territories, distributed among six geo-
graphical units (Figure 1). Mountainous habitats (ER, SG) were characterized by small
fragments of pastures and meadows and considerable forest cover, where eagles bred close
to the forest edge, using common beech (Fagus sylvatica), sessile oak (Quercus petraea), and
scots pine (Pinus silvestris) [30]. We merged territories from SG (n = 2) and ER (n = 1) into a
group of high mountain regions (HM) due to the small sample sizes and the similar habitat
conditions [22]. The EIEs in other regions occupied hilly areas and lowlands, where grass-
lands, usually overgrown with shrub formations of oriental hornbeam (Carpinus orientalis)
and Christ’s thorn (Paliurus spina-christi), agricultural fields and small forest patches formed
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a mosaic habitat structure. They built their nests on single trees or in small groups of trees,
mainly hybrid poplars (Populus sp.) or Hungarian oak (Quercus frainetto), downy oak
(Quercus pubescens), and Turkey oak (Quercus cerris), often along small streams or in fields.

Figure 1. Number of sampled breeding territories of the eastern imperial eagle (in a square) vs.
number of sampled souslik plots (in circle) in the different regions (Eastern Rhodope Mnt., ER; Sredna
Gora Mnt., SG; Sliven plain, SP; Elhovo-Yambol plain, EYP; Dervent Heights-Western foothills of
Strandzha Mnt., DHWstr; Sakar Mnt.).

2.2. Data Collection

In this study, we used a 23 years’ data set (1999–2021), part of which has already been
published, although in a different context [22]. The first detailed study on the diet of the
EIE from Bulgaria considered only food composition, regional distribution, and seasonal
differences, not reporting the temporal changes [22]. In this study, we analyzed the temporal
variation in main prey species, using data about 5315 prey specimens, covering the entire
distribution area of the EIE in the country (Table 1). The annual number of sampled
EIE territories corresponded to the number of occupied territories (rc = 0.81, p = 0.0001)
(Figure 2).

Each nesting site was visited twice in each of the following periods: November–
February, June–August (post-fledging period). Food remains, bones, feathers, and pellets
were collected inside and under nests and roosts [31]. The following types of remains were
not included in the data in order to reduce the bias of indirect sampling, even if they were
found under the nest sites or roosting trees: (1) single feathers, which could be shed by live
birds; (2) full carcasses of large animals, which could not be brought there by the eagles;
(3) old or deteriorated samples, which could have remained from previous years [22,24].
The material was identified through the comparative osteological collections of the National
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Museum of Natural History at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. Whenever possible, the
minimum number of individuals (MNI) in each pellet or prey remain was estimated based
on the number of skeletal or keratinized body parts [22,31]. The MNI was determined by
taking into account the age (juvenis, subadultus, adultus), sex, and the size differences
between individuals.

Table 1. Number of sampled prey specimens and number of sampled eastern imperial eagle occupied
territories in different regions.

Regions
Number of Sampled
Occupied Territories

Number of Sampled
Prey Specimen

HM (Sredna Gora Mnt. and Eastern Rhodope Mnt.) 3 456

Sakar Mnt. 10 2090

DHWstr (Dervent Heights-Western foothills of Strandzha Mnt.) 7 1239

EYP (Elhovo-Yambol plain) 10 916

SP (Sliven plain) 7 614

TOTAL 37 5315

Figure 2. Number of sampled eastern imperial eagle territories and number of occupied territories in
different years.

The body mass of the specimens of the various species was determined by [32–39]. An
average body mass was given, calculated on the basis of the average mass of individual
specimens. When the material was identified up to genus level, the average values for
the presented species of the genus were given. The carrion biomass was not taken into
account [22].

2.3. Profitable Prey Abundance

Prey abundance of profitable prey (European souslik) was estimated through test plots,
each covering 1 ha, where all active holes were counted and recorded [40]. In total, 20 such
plots were monitored during the whole study. The plots were located in the souslik colonies
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distributed in all the studied regions within the EIE’s occupied territories (Figure 1). To
avoid the effect of cycles in rodent abundance between years, each plot was visited in two
consecutive years of the three study periods (see below). In peak years, rodents would be
highly abundant, while in the poor years, the opposite will be valid [3]. The count of the
abundance of sousliks was carried out twice in the studied year, in the months of April and
May. The mean value of the reported individuals (active holes) per plot in a given year was
taken in the analysis.

2.4. Data Analyses

In order to identify the main changes in the diet composition, the prey items were
grouped into the main categories, following the already published methodology [22]:
lizards and snakes (Squamata), tortoises (Testudines), water birds (Anatidae, Ardeidae),
poultry (Gallus gallus f. domestica, Anser anser f. domestica, Meleagris gallopavo f. domestica,
Pavo cristatus f. domestica), phasianids (Phasianidae), gulls (Laridae), doves (Columbidae,
Feral Pigeon), songbirds (Non-Corvidae Passerines), corvids (Corvidae), stork (Ciconia ciconia),
raptors and owls (Accipitridae, Falconidae, Strigidae, Tytonidae), hedgehog (Erinaceus
roumanicus), hare (Lepus europaeus), souslik (Spermophilus citellus), rodents (Rodentia excl.
European souslik), carnivores (Carnivora), carrion (Artiodactyla, Perissodactyla), and other
animals (including other vertebrate taxa).

We divided our data set into three periods associated with significant changes in the
country’s land use pattern that might have affected the populations of eagle’s prey [41]. The
first period (1999–2006) included the years prior to Bulgaria’s accession to the European
Union (EU). This period was characterized by extensive agriculture and animal husbandry.
The second period (2007–2013), related to the country’s accession to the EU, was character-
ized by gradual intensification of some aspects of agriculture through subsidies. During
this period, intensive plowing of natural and semi-natural grasslands and their conversion
back to arable land was registered [41]. The third period (2014–2021) included the last
programming period of the European Commission’s CAP (Common Agriculture Policy).
It was characterized by a new habitat alteration financially stimulated by subsidies and
expressed in large-scale removal of shrubs from grasslands using mechanized equipment
such as shredders and bulldozers. We compared the frequency and biomass contribution
of the different prey categories among the geographical units and in general during the
three periods in order to investigate if there were any evident long-term and large-scale
alterations in the diet composition.

As a first step, we applied the over-parameterized linear model (GLM) with Type III
error distribution. We ran two models: one for the proportion and one for the biomass,
including the year as a continuous covariate and each prey category as explanatory factors.
Secondly, we built a simple mixed model (GLMM) including the prey category and the
study period as explanatory factors. To control for spatial variation in prey abundance and
composition, as well as for possible differences in feeding strategies among eagle popula-
tions living in different environments, we included a random factor “region” to account for
data pooled within each region. We ran two models again: one for the proportion and one
for the biomass. After that we applied a post-hoc analysis (Tukey’s HSD test) to extract the
significance of the trends of each category.

Changes in profitable prey abundance (souslik density) were evaluated through
GLMM where souslik density and study periods were explanatory variables and “re-
gion” was included as a random effect. A post hoc analysis (Tukey’s HSD test) was used to
extract the significance of the trends of souslik density in each period from the model.

The design we used could not account for the fact that samples collected in the same
nest or nearby trees could be predated in the different years by the same individuals [24].
Eagles breeding in a given nesting site could change over the years, then remains collected
in the same nesting sites could derive from independent individuals. Similarly, the remains
in a nest in a particular year included items predated by the male or the female of the
given pair in an unknown proportion; therefore, the data about the two individuals could
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not be separated in the individual samples. Hence, the factor “individual eagle” could
not be included in our model. Nonetheless, we considered our aim to detect long-term
and large-scale changes in the eagles’ diet achieved because of the large applicable and
representative data sampling.

The data calculated in percentage (prey frequency and biomass contribution) were
converted into proportions and then Arcsin transformed to achieve a close to normal
distribution [42]. To evaluate the results of the regression models, we used the adjusted R2

value as a correction factor. We also used explanatory parameter estimates (β2) with lower
and upper CL (95%) and a probability value (p) of the explanatory factors. Results with
p ≤ 0.05 were considered significant. Values were provided as means ± standard error (SE).
All data were analyzed using Statistica for Windows, Release 12 [43].

3. Results

3.1. General Pattern of Main Prey Contribution and EIE Population

The 23 years’ trend of the different prey categories showed a significant EIE diet
alteration (Table 2). While the share of hare, poultry, and gulls showed the largest decrease,
both in terms of frequency and biomass, hedgehogs and doves increased significantly their
presence and biomass contribution (Table 2, Figure 3). To a lesser extent, water birds also
reduced their occurrence (adjusted R2 = 0.29, β2 = −0.57, p = 0.004) and biomass supply
(adjusted R2 = 0.14, β2 = −0.42, p = 0.047). Decline was found also for the presence of
carrion (adjusted R2 = 0.35, β2 = −0.61, p = 0.002) (Figure 3). In contrast, raptors and owls
rose their participation in the eagle’s diet (adjusted R2 = 0.16, β2 = 0.44, p = 0.03). The share
of categories storks and tortoises (adjusted R2 = 0.20, β2 = 0.49, p = 0.02) also increased
their importance to biomass provision, while lizards and snakes had only a marginal effect
through the years (adjusted R2 = 0.14, β2 = 0.42, p = 0.046). However, other animals also
increased their biomass supply (adjusted R2 = 0.30, β2 = 0.58, p = 0.004).

The strongest negative correlation was found between the categories souslik vs. car-
nivores (rc = −0.61, p = 0.002). Of the other prey categories that had demonstrated a
significant trend over the years, hedgehog negatively corelated with water birds (rc = −0.50,
p = 0.02), carnivores (rc = −0.47, p = 0.02), and poultry (rc = −0.43, p = 0.04). Increasing
stork was related with the depression of poultry (rc = −0.49, p = 0.02), carrion (rc = −0.48,
p = 0.02), and hare (rc = -0.45, p = 0.03). The decline of hare also corelated with rise of
raptors and owls (rc = −0.45, p = 0.03), and that of gulls—with the increasing share of
doves (rc = −0.47, p = 0.02) and raptors and owls (rc = −0.43, p = 0.04). However, another
significant negative correlation was found between the categories tortoises and songbirds
(rc = −0.46, p = 0.03).

The EIE population significantly increased between 1999 and 2021 (adjusted R2 = 0.95,
β2 = 0.97, p < 0.001), starting from eight occupied territories and reaching forty-one in the
last year of the study (Figure 2).

3.2. Temporal and Spatial Comparison of Eagle Abundance, Profitable Prey Abundance, and Diet
Composition in the Studied Periods

Among the three studied periods, the EIE population gradually increased in Sakar
Mnt. (β2 = 0.66, p < 0.001), DHWstr (β2 = 0.32, p < 0.001), and EYP (β2 = 0.26, p = 0.001)
(Table 3, Figure 4). In contrast, eagle abundance shrank in HM, a process that started in the
second period (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.045) and was clearly evident in the last one (Tukey’s
HSD test < 0.001) (Figure 4). In SP, the first pair of EIE occupied the territory in 2007,
reaching the maximum number in 2021 (n = 8) (Figure 4). However, in Sakar Mnt., we
recorded a significant increase in eagle pairs in the second period (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.02),
followed by stable population numbers (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.90).
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Figure 3. Results of the general linear model (GLM) showing a significant trend in frequency (A) and
biomass (B) of different prey categories between 1999 and 2021.
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Table 3. Results of the general linear mixed model (GLMM) carried out to analyze the trend of souslik
abundance and eastern imperial eagle (EIE) abundance in different regions. We used explanatory
parameter estimates (β2) ± standard error, with lower (95%) and upper CL (95%) and a probability
value (p) of the tested categories. Significant values are given in bold.

Categories Effect Region β2 Std. Err LCL/UCL t p

Souslik
abundance

Random Sakar Mnt. 0.46 0.20 −0.07/0.86 2.38 0.02
Random SP 0.38 0.18 −0.01/0.74 2.09 0.04
Random EYP 0.30 0.18 −0.06/0.66 1.66 0.10
Random HM 0.24 0.16 −0.07/0.56 1.55 0.13
Random DHWstr no tolerance no tolerance no tolerance no tolerance no tolerance

EIE
abundance

Random Sakar Mnt. 0.66 0.08 0.51/0.81 8.73 <0.001
Random SP no tolerance no tolerance no tolerance no tolerance no tolerance
Random EYP 0.26 0.08 0.10/0.41 3.36 0.001
Random HM −0.11 0.08 −0.26/0.04 −1.44 0.15
Random DHWstr 0.32 0.08 0.17/0.47 4.23 <0.001

Figure 4. Spatial dynamics of the eastern imperial eagle population (Eastern Rhodope Mnt. and
Sredna Gora Mnt., HM; Sliven plain, SP; Elhovo-Yambol plain, EYP; Dervent Heights-Western
foothills of Strandzha Mnt., DHWstr; Sakar Mnt.).

Abundance of profitable prey sousliks decreased over the study (adjusted R2 = 0.25,
F2 = 8.97, p < 0.001), a process clearly evident in the third period (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.002).
A gradual decline was reported in Sakar Mnt. (β2 = 0.46, p = 0.02) and SP (β2 = 0.38,
p = 0.04), while species’ abundance in DHWstr did not show any trend (Table 3, Figure 5).
However, souslik abundance in EYP and high mountains (SG and ER) slightly increased in
the second period, followed by a severe drop in the last one (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Spatial dynamics of souslik abundance (ind/ha) (A) and frequency in the eagle’s diet (%)
(B) (Eastern Rhodope Mnt. and Sredna Gora Mnt., HM; Sliven plain, SP; Elhovo-Yambol plain, EYP;
Dervent Heights-Western foothills of Strandzha Mnt., DHWstr; Sakar Mnt.).

The frequency of sousliks in the EIE’s diet followed more or less the same pattern as
that of souslik abundance (Figure 5). In the second period, the presence of this profitable
prey marginally increased (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.053), followed by a dramatic decline in the
last one (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.008). In Sakar Mnt., sousliks reached 23.3% of caught prey
between 2007 and 2013 and then dropped to 10.21% (β2 = −0.73, p = 0.004). This prey also
shrank significantly its presence in EYP (β2 = −0.80, p = 0.003). With regard to the decline
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of souslik abundance in SP, their frequency was reduced from 43.20% in the second period
to 17.16% in the last one. Following the dynamics of the main prey, in high mountains the
proportion of sousliks increased in the second period, accounting for 51% of the consumed
prey, and then practically disappeared from the eagle’s diet in the third one.

Comparing the three studied periods, two prey categories showed obvious significant
differences, both with regard to presence and biomass contribution (Table 4). In the
second period, lizards and snakes increased their proportion (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.05) and
biomass participation (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.006). This increment was obvious in Sakar
Mnt. (β2 = 1.11, p < 0.001) and DHWstr (β2 = 0.61, p = 0.006), where this category reached
9.52% and 7.74% of the caught prey, respectively. The other category, water birds, decreased
severely in all of the studied regions (Table S1).

One of the most important prey categories, hedgehog, increased its proportion, a pro-
cess clearly visible in the last period (Tukey’s HSD test = 0.03) (Table 4). This phenomenon
was observed mostly in Sakar Mnt. in terms of proportion (β2 = 0.66, p = 0.02) and biomass
participation (β2 = 0.66, p = 0.046). Similarly, in DHWstr, the ratio of hedgehogs in the
eagle’s diet rose notably (β2 = 0.70, p = 0.01), starting from 20.54% in the first period and
reaching 50.30% in the last one. However, biomass supply by hedgehogs also grew in value
from 15.30% to 40.11%, although this change was not statistically significant (β2 = 0.58,
p = 0.068).

Comparing the three studied periods, brown hare (Lepus europaeus) also diminished
its importance in the EIE’s diet (Table 4), a process showing a significant trend in EYP
(β2 = 1.05, p = 0.002), where biomass provided by this prey dropped from 39.08% to 14.90%.
Another prey category, rodents, significant declined in the eagle’s diet in Sakar Mnt. and
DHWstr (β2 = −0.93, p = 0.01), despite the fact that its meaning to biomass was marginal.
However, in HM, the frequency of rodents in the eagle’s diet dropped from 49.03% to 18%.

Between the periods, the category stork increased its share (adjusted R2 = 0.69,
F6 = 5.00, p = 0.049) and biomass participation (adjusted R2 = 0.68, F6 = 4.88, p = 0.052) in
the EIE’s diet (Table 4), but in regional context we observed a significant decline, both in
presence (β2 = 0.99, p = 0.01) and biomass contribution (β2 = 0.84, p = 0.02), only in DHWstr.
In the third period, the eagles breeding in this region reduced the presence of storks in
their menu from 17.57% to 10.54%, while biomass provided from storks shrank from 41.9%
to 27.2%.

The contribution of songbirds demonstrated different patterns in different regions.
They significantly declined in the eagle’s diet in Sakar Mnt. (β2 = 0.78, p = 0.004) and
increased in EYP (β2 = 0.82, p = 0.003) and SP (β2 = 1.18, p < 0.001). Four other bird prey
categories showed regional trends (Table S1). Raptors and owls increased their proportion
(β2 = 1.00, p = 0.04) and biomass supply (β2 = 1.09, p = 0.02) in EYP, but corvids reduced
their share in SP from 9.71% to 5.15% (β2 = 1.08, p = 0.02), and gulls in DHWstr from 7.95%
to 1.39% (β2 = 0.95, p = 0.04). Phasianids’ frequency rose in SP (β2 = 0.99, p = 0.01) and
dropped in EYP (β2 = 1.15, p = 0.005), although their importance was negligible in general
(Table 4). However, in EYP, other vertebrate preys decreased their frequency from 10.58%
to 3.81% (β2 = 0.90, p = 0.03) and their biomass contribution (β2 = 1.03, p < 0.001).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Long-Term and Large-Scale Changes in the Diet Pattern

Our results clearly demonstrated the prolonged and wide-reaching diet alteration
pattern of a generalist top predator. We found that the previously important brown hare
and poultry became of less importance, while the northern white-breasted hedgehog
(Erinaceus roumanicus), white stork (Ciconia ciconia), and doves remarkably increased their
significance. The ratio of gulls, water birds, and carrion showed a notable decrease,
although their roles were marginal. In parallel with the loss of those preys, the categories
raptors and owls, lizards and snakes, and tortoises became regularly detected.

In the beginning of the 21st century, poultry and brown hare were found to be the
main prey of the EIE in the southeastern part of the country [44]. At the same time,
poultry was mentioned as a primary food source for only one pair in ER [30]. We assume
that the abandonment of poultry as a food source by eagles was due to a change in bird
farming practices and the demographic decline of the population in Bulgaria. Following the
disintegration of the communist regime in the country, there was a clear trend of migration
of the population to the major cities. Thus few, mostly elderly people, who no longer kept
livestock, remained in the small settlements (near which the eagles’ nests were located).
In addition, a strict order introduced after 2006, related to cases of avian influenza and
banning of free-range poultry farming, severely limited the possibilities for eagles to catch
such prey.

The decline of brown hare in the EIE’s diet corresponded to the reported decrease
of the species’ population in Bulgaria in the past decades, especially for EYP [45]. The
significant transformation of grasslands [41] expressed in the removal of shrub vegetation
through shredders and bulldozers shrank the optimal habitats for hares. However, the
population crash of brown hare due to different epizootic diseases was also an important
factor affecting the species’ abundance and availability [46,47].

In contrast to the Pannonian population of the EIE [24], water birds and carrion re-
markably reduced their ratio in the EIE’s diet. After the country’s accession to the EU (2006)
and the introduction of strict sanitary regulations concerning carcass disposal [48], carrion
became less frequented in the eagle’s diet. The reduction of water birds was probably
associated with a decrease in their abundance. It was recorded that some colonies of herons
(Ardeidae) distributed along the lower reaches of the Tundzha river disappeared or reduced
in number. On the other hand, wildfowl (Anatidae) that were more frequently predated in
the winter period [22] decreased their abundance in the study area (author’s data).

The reduction of gulls in the EIE’s food spectrum was probably related to the reduction
of their abundance, which could be a result of the elimination of unregulated landfills,
concentrating large flocks of birds. However, yellow-legged gulls (Larus michahelis) are
still one of the main food sources for eagles in the neighboring population of European
Turkey [23].

The substitution of brown hare, water birds, and Poultry in some regions by northern
white-breasted hedgehog and white stork could hardly be associated with a sharp increase
in the abundance of these substitute prey species. The substitute prey probably existed in
the territories of the eagles with similar abundance, but the eagles met their nutritional
needs predating hares and easy catches, such as poultry species, which, being in significant
quantities, represented a more nutritious source of biomass. Therefore, if these species
decreased, eagles had to switch to another, less nutritious yet plentiful food source, such
as hedgehogs, or more difficult to capture but with more biomass, such as white storks.
However, this issue needs further clarification. Nevertheless, the described drastic and
large-scale transformation in grassland habitats [41] and the direct mass extermination of
hedgehogs by fast-moving shredders may soon lead to the depletion of this favorable food
source. However, for how long hedgehogs will remain suitable prey for the EIE is highly
questionable since habitat suitability is expected to become less favorable when habitat
transformation affects large areas.
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The shift from gulls to doves, the increased proportion of tortoises, and the intraguild
predation were probably related to the eagles’ adaptation to different food sources. How-
ever, individuals ranked these subsequent prey species differently, which was in line with
the competitive refuge model according to the optimal foraging theory (OFT) [12,49,50]. In
any case, these circumstances need further research.

4.2. Profitable Prey Abundance Changes and Adaptive Response of EIE

We found that the abundance of profitable prey for the EIE, such as sousliks, depleted
trough the studied periods. This was clearly evident in the last period for most of the
studied regions, except DHWstr, where souslik availability and abundance were very scarce
and where its presence in the eagles’ diet was less than 4% [22]. However, the decrease of
souslik could be associated with the vast habitat alteration reported for the EIE distribution
range in Bulgaria [41]. It is crucial to understand the particular diet response of eagles to
the habitat changes in each occupied territory as well as whether this reaction depends on
the size or any other characteristics of the favorable habitat. Anyway, this issue should be
the focus of future research.

Our expectation that the presence of sousliks in the eagle’s diet would follow the
dynamics’ pattern of this prey was confirmed. Despite the severe decline of the profitable
prey, such as sousliks, the EIE population benefited in most of the studied regions, evidence
for successful adaptation of this top predator. Our study confirmed previous findings,
namely that the EIE was able to alter its diet and utilize the most available and/or abundant
prey sources [22,24]. The significant shifting towards hedgehogs, white storks, pigeons,
tortoises, and birds of prey was a good example of the successful adaptation of the EIE
to a novel and accessible food source. Similar adaptation is known for another large top
predator, the golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), which substitutes hedgehogs for its favorite
prey, tortoises [16]. However, eagles could only shift and survive in those territories where
their main prey decreased if alternative species were available and sufficiently abundant.
For example, in parallel with the decrease of souslik populations, eagles’ abundance also
gradually declined in mountain regions (SG, ER). In fact, the last known mountain EIE’s
territory has been unoccupied since 2016. We speculate that the availability and abundance
of substitute prey, such as hedgehogs, storks, and pigeons, was not enough to secure and
sustain the birds, hence they abandoned these territories. Depression in the EIE population
due to souslik degradation was reported in different regions of Russia [51,52]. However,
this issue needs further confirmation.

Conversely, the decrease of sousliks, brown hare, and poultry in the rest of the study
area forced eagles to prey more intensively on hedgehogs or forage for substitute prey, such
as white stork, different reptiles, diurnal and nocturnal raptors, or songbirds. As a conse-
quence, the EIE population expanded or remained stable in this part of the distribution area.

The trophic strategy used by eagles towards opportunistic foraging is an ecological
advantage that allows the species to adapt to different habitats. According to the alternative
prey hypothesis (APH), [53], a generalist predator such as the EIE may synchronize its diet
with the fluctuations of main and alternative prey groups.

4.3. Effects of Diet Alteration and Conservation Suggestions

The importance of brown hare and the presence of small game species (phasants,
partrige) in the prey of the EIE stirred a significant negative attitude among hunters
towards eagles [24]. This effect intensified the “human–predator” conflict and led to
human-related mortality due to persecution. Illegal shooting accounted for 12.5% of EIE
mortality in Bulgaria [54], and there is evidence that this threat is increasing. It is crucial
to communicate actively with and raise the conservation awareness of hunters. Improved
communication between conservationists and hunters is known to be effective both in
reducing violations and recognizing the mutual interest in lobbying for environmentally
friendly practices in agricultural land use [24].
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The increasing frequency of feral pigeon (Columba livia var. domestica) in the EIE’s
diet can also raise conflicts with pigeon fanciers, which in turn could result in persecution
incidents. An immature eagle tagged with a satellite transmitter was poisoned through
a bait set by pigeon fanciers in the second most important temporary settlement site of
the species in the country [55]. In this area, poison baits set by pigeon fanciers cause
mortality of different raptors such as long-legged buzzard (Buteo rufinus), peregrine falcon
(Falco peregrinus), and saker falcon (Falco cherrug) [55,56].

The eagles’ predation on poultry species, particularly intensive in the first study period,
could also raise conflicts with poultry keepers, which would result in persecution incidents.

Feeding on carrion poses a potential threat of poisoning due to illegal baits used to
control predators. Poisoning was identified as the most important mortality factor affecting
the breeding population of the EIE in Bulgaria [54].

5. Conclusions

We found long-term and large-scale diet alterations of EIE. While brown hare, poultry,
gulls, water birds, and carrion decreased over the years, northern white-breasted hedgehog
and doves increased both in frequency and biomass provision. Raptors and owls raised
their participation, but white stork and different reptiles supplied more biomass.

The abundance of European souslik decreased through the studied periods, which
accounted for the lower proportion of this prey species in the eagle’s diet. Nevertheless, the
EIE population successfully adapted and significantly increased in most of the distribution
area. Our idea that eagles could survive and expand in territories where their profitable
prey decreased only if alternative species were available and abundant, was indirectly
confirmed. The observed adaptive plasticity through alterations of the EIE’s diet in response
to temporal and spatial prey changes greatly facilitates conservation efforts, as it seems
that although the species feeds on the most abundant prey, it does not depend solely on
the state of any particular source of food. Therefore, conservation efforts should focus on
the preservation of its main foraging habitats and the restoration of damaged ones so as
to maintain a good condition of both its main food source in the area and the subsequent
prey. Predator–prey interactions and conservationists–stakeholders conflict management
are crucial for the effective preservation of this endangered top predator.
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Abstract: The conservation of threatened species is prevalently oriented towards two management
strategies, i.e., habitat-level and species-level approaches. The former is focused on improving the
conditions of the habitat of a certain species, whereas the latter is aimed at directly strengthening
the species of interest. In this work, we adopted a different solution based on a community-level
approach. Firstly, we identified the species (predators, competitors, prey) that interact with the species
of interest (the lesser kestrel, Falco naumanni) in Southern Italy and mapped all of the ecological
interactions among these species. Secondly, we built a simulation framework of the entire ecological
network of the lesser kestrel. Thirdly, we simulated different management strategies that could
increase the lesser kestrel population stock by targeting the species that interact with it. We found
that the lesser kestrel in Southern Italy can be effectively protected by targeting the species interacting
with the lesser kestrel, and that natural changes in the abundance of the interacting species could be
used to pro-actively predict the dynamics of the lesser kestrel population. Our study demonstrates
that a community-level approach to species conservation is highly appropriate on a local scale. Our
methodological framework, based on qualitative modeling and what-if scenarios, can be applied in
the absence of quantitative estimations of population stocks and interaction strengths.
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1. Introduction

The lesser kestrel (Falco naumanni) is a colonial small falcon that breeds in the holes and
fissures of urban buildings or farmhouses in the countryside [1]. This species prefers steppe-
like grasslands and cultivated landscapes with short vegetation and extensive crops [2]. It
is a spring and summer visitor in western Europe, migrating to Africa in autumn [3]. It
is present in Annex I of the EU Wild Birds Directive (2009/147/EEC) and its important
breeding habitats have been designated as SPAs (Special Protection Areas) of the Natura
2000 network in several nations, including Greece, Italy, Portugal, and Spain [4]. This
species is also considered an important biological indicator for monitoring environmental
changes because it is associated with high value habitats of the western Palaearctic [5],
where it dwells in open ecosystems that are altered by agriculture.

Although it was once considered one of the most abundant raptors of the Palaearctic
region, lesser kestrel populations have undergone substantial decline across Europe, its
Asian range, and its African wintering grounds [3]. This population decline was primarily
due to a reduction in the availability of nest sites, increases in the use of pesticides, and
changes in land use [2,6]. In addition, many Palaearctic lesser kestrels are trans-Saharan
migrants [7], and there is increasing evidence of the effects of climate change on their
habitat associations, timing of arrival, and travel risks. Thus, the effects of climate change
may add to those associated with local scale factors [8].

In Italy, the lesser kestrel has been widely studied in the Alta Murgia (Apulia region,
Southern Italy) (Figure 1), an area that hosts the highest number of individuals in Italy
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in several urban colonies, and probably presents the highest densities of lesser kestrels
in urban areas worldwide [9,10]. Recent studies have revealed the space use and flight
attributes of this lesser kestrel population [11], its unexpected attitude towards frequent
and long-distance nocturnal flights [12,13], and its elevated within-colony home range
overlap and between-colony home range segregation [14–16].

Figure 1. Alta Murgia (Apulia and Basilicata regions, Southern Italy). The municipalities involved in
this study are shown.

In this work, we first investigated the biotic community of the lesser kestrel in the
Alta Murgia. We aimed to understand how changes (caused by external agents or by
endogenous modifications) to the species interacting with the lesser kestrel can induce
changes (both positive and negative) to its population stock. Hence, we used a qualitative
modelling approach, which provided a method that is particularly useful whenever species
and their interactions are known but not quantified [17,18]. Through simulations, we sought
to detect (a) which interventions with the interacting species could help to preserve the
lesser kestrel in the study area, and (b) how natural changes in the population parameters
of the interacting species could be used to pro-actively predict the consequent impacts on
the lesser kestrel population stock.

2. Materials and Methods

Firstly, based on our 10 years of field experience in the study area [9,10], we detected
all of the species and/or taxonomic groups (players henceforth) that directly interact
with the lesser kestrel. We detected six predators (the beech marten, the brown rat, the
domestic cat, the magpie, the lanner falcon, and the peregrine falcon), three competitors
(the European roller, the jackdaw, and the starling) and two kinds of prey (primary and
secondary). Invertebrates (in particular, grasshoppers) are the primary prey of the lesser
kestrel. In the absence or shortage of invertebrates, lesser kestrels feed on swifts, chiroptera,
small reptiles, and small mammals (secondary prey).

Secondly, we split these players into two groups based on their frequent or infrequent
interactions with lesser kestrels (Figure 2). The brown rat, the domestic cat, the magpie, the
peregrine falcon, the jackdaw, and the invertebrates belonged to the former group (frequent
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players), whereas the beech marten, the lanner falcon, the European roller, the starling, and
the secondary prey belonged to the latter group (infrequent players).

 
Figure 2. The biotic community of the lesser kestrel in the study area. The red, blue, and green arrows
indicate the predators, the competitors, and the prey, respectively. The solid lines indicate frequent
interactions and the dashed lines indicate infrequent interactions.

Thirdly, we built the current ecological network of the lesser kestrel in the study
area, which represents all of the ecological interactions that are currently active among the
frequent players and the species of interest.

Next, we built two what-if scenarios where we simulated the introduction of the two
infrequent players (the beech marten and the secondary prey) into the current ecological
network. We used these scenarios to determine whether a possible increase in the interac-
tions between these infrequent players and the lesser kestrel could change the dynamics of
the current ecological network. The latter scenario (secondary prey) simulated the future
absence or shortage of invertebrates in the study area due to unfit agricultural practices (i.e.,
more intensive farming and an increased use of insecticides), which would force the lesser
kestrels to shift their diet toward swifts, chiroptera, small reptiles, and small mammals
(secondary prey). We avoided simulating alternative scenarios with the lanner falcon, the
European roller, and the starling as, based on our 10 years of field experience, these species
are rare in the study area, in fact the lanner falcon population is in decline. Therefore, the
probability that these species become frequent players in the future is very low.

Next, we simulated the dynamics of the current scenario using qualitative modeling.
The central feature of our methodological approach was that all ecological communities are
composed of species connected to each other both directly and indirectly through a shared
network of species interactions [19]. The presence of indirect effects implies that species
need not interact directly in order to affect each other’s populations, and that direct effects
may be counteracted by indirect effects [20,21]. We used the loop analysis [22] as a means of
encapsulating the topology of all the pairwise interactions present in the ecological network
of the lesser kestrel in the Alta Murgia. The loop analysis is a qualitative modeling method
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that allows the evolution of the equilibrium values of system variables (i.e., species in our
case study) to be predicted, following perturbations (inputs) that occur by permanently
changing one or more parameters (e.g., mortality or fecundity) in the growth rate of the
variables. Changes in the parameter values define new equilibrium points with new values
for the levels of the variables. Inputs can be positive or negative and be caused by external
agents or endogenous modifications. Because of the connections between components of
the whole system, inputs propagate beyond their direct targets to all of the variables under
study, and the reticulate interaction chains can magnify or dampen the effects of each direct
interaction [22]. For example, indirect effects can coalesce and result in positive species
responses even in systems where each species’ direct effect on another is negative [23].
Any system variable can be the target of perturbations, and when an input (positive or
negative) acts on a variable, there will be consequences both on the target variable and on
the variables that directly or indirectly interact with it. In mathematical terms, each species’
dynamics can be thought of as:

dXj

dt
= f j(X1, X2, . . . , Xn; c1, c2, . . . , cn) (1)

where Xj is the variable for which the equilibrium value is calculated, the function fj
represents any imaginable relationship between the species Xj and the other species Xh �=j
with population parameters ch �=j. In a loop analysis, the community matrix is a table where
the rows represent the variables starting the effect and the columns represent the variables
that receive the effect. Each hj element of the community matrix represents the partial
derivative of Xj, with respect to the growth rate of species h. The matrix values can be −1,
0, or 1. The loop analysis allows us to understand whether the equilibrium value of Xj
(after simulating perturbations in the population parameters ch of species Xh �=j) is expected
to increase (i.e., dXj/dt > 0), decrease (i.e., dXj/dt < 0), or remain the same (i.e., dXj/dt =
0). In mathematical terms,

∂Xj

∂ch
=

∑
h,k

∂ fh
∂ch

× Pjh
(k) × Fn−k

(comp)

Fn
(2)

where Xj is the variable (species) for which the equilibrium value is calculated; ch is the
parameter (growth rate) of the hth species that is changing; ∂ƒh/∂ch describes whether the
growth rate of the hth variable increased or decreased after changing the parameter ch; Pjh

(k)

is the product of the signs of the links comprising a causal pathway between variable Xj

and Xh, including k variables; and Fn–k
(comp) represents feedback in the complementary

subsystem of Pjh
(k). Fn describes the overall feedback of the system, which is defined as:

Fn =
n

∑
m=1

(−1)m+1 × L(m, n) (3)

where L(m,n) is the product of the signs of m disjunct loops in n variables for m = 1 up to n,
and (−1)m+1 ensures that the sign of the feedback is corrected for n being even.

Equations (2) and (3) produce the table of predictions, i.e., a matrix whose entries
denote the net effect (the sum of the direct and indirect effects) on variable j, resulting from a
perturbation on variable h, i.e., the variations expected in the lesser kestrel population stock
in response to positive/negative parameter inputs affecting any other species. Variations
can be positive (population growth), negative (population decline), or null (when positive
and negative effects tend to counteract each other, resulting in a net change of zero or a
small change that is considered negligible). As the system variables are often connected to
each other by multiple pathways, if such pathways have opposite effects, then the qualita-
tive model can yield ambiguous predictions. Therefore, to safeguard against ambiguous
predictions, we randomly assigned numerical values from a uniform distribution to the
coefficients of the community matrix: −1 values were replaced with random values in
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the [−1, 0) interval and +1 values were replaced with random values in the (0, 1] interval.
This was performed 100 × n2 times, where n was the number of species. The frequency of
positive or negative effects after these randomizations defined the sign and the probability
of the net effect on variable j (i.e., the lesser kestrel), following a perturbation on variable
h (e.g., the peregrine falcon). In order to meet the stability criterion, we only retained the
simulations where the overall feedback (Fn) was negative [24].

We then repeated these simulations for the what-if scenarios.

3. Results

3.1. The Current Ecological Network of the Lesser Kestrel in the Alta Murgia

The current community matrix was a 7 × 7 table of the biotic interactions between
the species that frequently interact with the lesser kestrel in the study area (Figure 3). The
community matrix was dense. In fact, only 33.3% (i.e., 14 out of the 6 × 7 off-diagonal
entries) of the pairwise interactions were equal to “no interaction” (i.e., blank cells in
Figure 3). The predator–prey relationships were dominant (61.9%, i.e., 26 out of the
6 × 7 off-diagonal entries), whereas competition concerned only the lesser kestrel and
the jackdaw.

 
Figure 3. (Top) The current community matrix of the lesser kestrel in the Alta Murgia. The matrix
must be read from the rows to the columns. (Bottom) Table of predictions. Key to reading: an increase
in the growth rate of the peregrine falcon (for example, due to an increase in fecundity or a decrease
in mortality) will result in a decrease in the lesser kestrel population stock, with probability equal to
98%. Predictions are shown for positive inputs. In the case of negative inputs (e.g., a decrease in the
growth rate of the peregrine falcon), the predicted effects on the lesser kestrel population stock must
be inverted, but the probabilities remain unchanged.

The table of predictions (Figure 3) showed unambiguous results. In fact, the net
effects of changes in the growth rate of the frequent players on the lesser kestrel showed
probabilities close or equal to 100% (out of 100 × 72 simulations, of which 812 were retained
as the overall feedback (Fn) was <0, and thus the results were stable).

The lesser kestrel population stock was predicted to (a) increase with increased growth
rates of the lesser kestrel, the jackdaw, and the invertebrates, and (b) decrease with de-
creased growth rates of these players. In contrast, the lesser kestrel population stock was
expected to decrease with increased growth rates of the peregrine falcon, the magpie, the
brown rat, and the domestic cat, and vice versa (i.e., to increase if the growth rates of these
players decreased).
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3.2. The “Beech Marten” Scenario

If the beech marten should become a frequent player, the ecological network of the
lesser kestrel would change, as shown in Figure 4. The community matrix was dense. In
fact, only 32.14% (i.e., 18 out of the 7 × 8 off-diagonal entries) of the pairwise interactions
were equal to “no interaction” (i.e., blank cells in Figure 4). The predator–prey relations
were dominant (64.28%, i.e., 36 out of the 7 × 8 off-diagonal entries), whereas competition
concerned only the lesser kestrel and the jackdaw.

Figure 4. (Top) The community matrix of the lesser kestrel in the Alta Murgia for the “beech marten”
scenario. The matrix must be read from the rows to the columns. (Bottom) Table of predictions. Key
to reading: an increase in the growth rate of the jackdaw will result in an increase in the lesser kestrel
population stock, with 100% probability. Predictions are shown for positive inputs. In the case of
negative inputs (e.g., a decrease in the growth rate of the jackdaw), the predicted effects on the lesser
kestrel population stock must be inverted, but the probabilities remain unchanged.

The table of predictions (Figure 4) showed that the presence of the beech marten would
have an overall beneficial effect on the lesser kestrel. In fact, an increase in the growth
rate of this species would have an 83% probability of determining an increase in the lesser
kestrel population stock (out of 100 × 82 simulations, of which 860 were retained as the
overall feedback (Fn) was <0, and thus the results were stable). With respect to the current
scenario, the effects of the other species on the lesser kestrel remained unchanged.

3.3. The “Secondary Prey” Scenario

If the secondary prey replaced invertebrates in the lesser kestrels’ diet, the ecological
network of the lesser kestrel would be as shown in Figure 5. The community matrix was
dense. In fact, only 23.81% (i.e., 10 out of the 6 × 7 off-diagonal entries) of the pairwise
interactions were equal to “no interaction” (i.e., blank cells in Figure 5). The predator–prey
relations were dominant (71.43%, i.e., 30 out of the 6 × 7 off-diagonal entries), whereas
competition concerned only the lesser kestrel and the jackdaw.

Using 100 × 72 simulations (of which 930 were retained as the overall feedback
(Fn) was <0, and thus the results were stable), the table of predictions (Figure 5) showed
dynamics similar to those of the current ecological network. A notable exception was the
peregrine falcon. In this scenario, an increase in the growth rate of this species would also
increase the lesser kestrel population stock, and vice versa.
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Figure 5. (Top) The community matrix of the lesser kestrel in the Alta Murgia for the “secondary
prey” scenario. The matrix must be read from the rows to the columns. (Bottom) Table of predictions.
Key to reading: an increase in the growth rate of the brown rat will result in a decrease in the lesser
kestrel population stock, with probability equal to 100%. In the case of negative inputs (e.g., a
decrease in the growth rate of the brown rat), the predicted effects on the lesser kestrel population
stock must be inverted, but the probabilities remain unchanged.

4. Discussion

In this work, we have investigated the biotic community of the lesser kestrel in South-
ern Italy for the first time. We have used its ecological network to detect fit management
options aimed at preserving this important bird species in a region that presents the highest
density of lesser kestrels in urban areas worldwide. Our approach sought to distill the
complexity of this biotic community down to manageable and measurable levels that allow
reliable predictions of its behaviors [25,26]. The structure of the community interaction
network was fundamental to our understanding of the factors that affect the lesser kestrel’s
dynamics through the propagation of different types of perturbations [27,28].

In the study area, the biotic community of the lesser kestrel is composed of nine species
and two functional groups, i.e., primary and secondary prey. The peregrine falcon and the
domestic cat are the top predators. The former preys on adult lesser kestrels and the latter
preys on chicks. The beech marten, the brown rat, the domestic cat, the magpie, and the
lanner falcon are intermediate predators. The beech marten and the brown rat feed on eggs,
chicks, and adult lesser kestrels. The magpie feeds on eggs and chicks, whereas the lanner
falcon preys on adult lesser kestrels. Two out of three biotic competitors (the jackdaw and
the starling) compete with the lesser kestrels for the artificial nests that are placed on top
of many buildings in the study area. The third competitor (the European roller) contends
for food. In fact, it forages in the same areas (in particular, the pseudo-steppes, where
invertebrates are more accessible and more abundant [29]) and sends the lesser kestrels
away during their foraging attempts. The two types of prey can be considered alternative
prey as the lesser kestrels largely prefer to feed on invertebrates. Thus, the secondary prey
(swifts, chiroptera, small reptiles, and small mammals) enter the lesser kestrel’s ecological
network only when there is a substantial decline in invertebrate populations (in particular,
grasshoppers) due to unfit agricultural practices (i.e., intensive agriculture with a large use
of insecticides).

Currently, these interacting players present very different population stocks and
trends. Based on our 10 years of field experience [9,10], the peregrine falcon and the brown
rat are frequent and increasing in the study area, whereas the magpie, the jackdaw, the
beech marten, and the domestic cat are frequent and stable. Although the beech marten
is common in the study area, our field observations indicate that its interactions with the
lesser kestrels are still infrequent. The lanner falcon is rare and its population is in decline,
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whereas the European roller and the starling are rare but their populations are slightly
increasing. This qualitative assessment of the population stocks and trends required us to
distinguish between the current biotic community (composed of the frequent players) and
two alternative scenarios that could possibly occur in the future.

Interestingly, in all the simulated scenarios, two dynamics were shown to favor the
lesser kestrel population stock with 100% probability. Any action aimed at increasing the
lesser kestrel’s growth rate will result in an increase in its population stock. Although
this may seem obvious, it actually was not. In fact, a positive input on the lesser kestrel
also favors its predators (the peregrine falcon, the magpie, the brown rat, the domestic cat,
and the beech marten), which could increase their predation rates upon the lesser kestrel.
However, due to the structural properties of the biotic community of the lesser kestrel, the
net effect of an increase in the lesser kestrel’s growth rate is expected to always be positive.
Thus, any species-level conservation activity (e.g., the placement of new artificial nests
atop urban buildings and farmhouses in order to increase the lesser kestrel’s reproductive
rates) will help to preserve the lesser kestrel population stock in the study area. The second
type of action that favors the lesser kestrel population stock with 100% probability in all
the simulated scenarios is purposed to increase the growth rate (and thus the abundance)
of the primary prey. This may also seem obvious, however an increase in the growth rate
of invertebrates will also favor the two predators (the magpie and the brown rat) and a
competitor (the jackdaw) of the lesser kestrel. These species also feed on invertebrates
(Figure 3). Due to the structural properties of the biotic community of the lesser kestrel,
the net effect of these contrasting dynamics on the species of interest was positive in all
of the simulated scenarios. Thus, a habitat-level approach based on (a) the preservation
of the pseudo-steppes, (b) the optimal time for harvesting, and (c) the reduced use of
pesticides will increase the abundance of invertebrates, which in turn will increase the
lesser kestrel population stock. Of course, the opposite is also true. For example, if the
artificial nests present in the study area are damaged or destroyed by meteorological events,
or if agricultural practices become more intense, then the net effect on the lesser kestrel
population stock will be negative with 100% probability.

The results of the simulations for the current scenario showed a counterintuitive result:
an increase in the growth rate of the jackdaw would cause an increase in the lesser kestrel
population stock (Figure 3). As the jackdaw is a competitor of the lesser kestrel, the opposite
result was expected. However, an increase in the growth rate of the jackdaw will favor the
domestic cat (which preys on the lesser kestrel, the magpie, the brown rat, and the jackdaw)
and the peregrine falcon (which preys on the lesser kestrel, the magpie, and the jackdaw),
and the net effect of these contrasting dynamics will be positive for the lesser kestrel with
100% probability. The results of the current scenario also showed several intuitive results:
any action purposed to decrease (a) the growth rates of the brown rat and the magpie, or
(b) the predation rate of the domestic cat will favor the lesser kestrel population stock. For
example, frequent rodent control in the study area is desirable (i.e., using ad hoc traps
and avoiding the use of rat poisons that could otherwise enter the food web of the lesser
kestrel). In addition, the artificial nests used by the lesser kestrels should be placed out
of reach of domestic cats, so as to lower their predation rate on young lesser kestrels. In
contrast, as the peregrine falcon is a protected species in Italy, no action can be taken to
decrease its growth rate. Thus, this species can only be used as an indirect indicator of the
lesser kestrel population stock as it is negatively correlated to it.

Although the beech marten feeds on the lesser kestrel, the “beech marten” scenario
showed that an increase in the population stock and growth rate of this species should
not be impeded (Figure 4). In fact, the beech marten also feeds on the brown rat and the
jackdaw, and the net effect of these contrasting dynamics will be positive for the lesser
kestrel with 83% probability. In this scenario, the effects of the other species on the lesser
kestrel would remain unchanged with respect to the current ecological network, including
the positive effects of the jackdaw.
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The “second prey” scenario showed another counterintuitive result (Figure 5): If
there was a substantial decline in invertebrate populations (in particular, grasshoppers), an
increase in the growth rate of the peregrine falcon would favor the lesser kestrel population
stock. This would occur because the magpie, the brown rat, and the jackdaw would replace
the invertebrates as the lesser kestrel’s prey. However, in contrast to the current network,
the secondary prey would also be preyed upon by the peregrine falcon and the domestic
cat. Therefore, an increase in the growth rate of the peregrine falcon would subtract the
food resources of two predators and one competitor of the lesser kestrel, and the net effect
of these conflicting dynamics would be positive for the lesser kestrel with 100% probability.
The peregrine falcon may also be useful to the lesser kestrel in the “starling” scenario as
it is used to feed on the starling, which would become a frequent competitor of the lesser
kestrel for the artificial nests that are placed on top of many buildings in the study area.
This scenario was not simulated in this study because it is considered very improbable.

The methodological framework used in this study should be considered as a local-scale
approach which cannot be generalized to regional or national areas because the ecological
network of a certain species can change considerably from one area to another. For example,
the lesser kestrel is also present in Northern Italy (in the Emilia-Romagna region) but, based
on our field experience, its biotic community is very different in this region: the lanner
falcon and the peregrine falcon are absent, however other species (the red-footed falcon, the
common kestrel, the hooded crow, and the common buzzard) commonly interact with the
lesser kestrel. In southern Portugal, the biotic community of the lesser kestrel was found to
also include the barn owl and the little owl [30].

Qualitative modelling relies on the interactions between system components without
quantitative data requirements [31]. Rather than focusing on known direct effects, qualita-
tive modelling follows the pathways through which influences cascade in a biotic commu-
nity [32]. While developing and using our qualitative modelling approach, a fundamental
step was to detect the variables considered relevant and the interactions that represented
how such variables influenced each other. Gaining insight into the ecological network of
the study species is among the most fruitful results of qualitative modeling [33,34]. Our
approach required neither detailed exact equations nor expensive field measurements,
but instead focused on the qualitative character of the interactions (positive, negative, or
zero) and the structure of the network. Using this approach, which sacrificed precision for
generality and realism [35,36], we circumvented many of the uncertainties (e.g., observa-
tion error and variable functional responses) that impede quantitative models [37]. Recent
applications of qualitative modelling to ecological and environmental systems are found
in [38–42].

Although qualitative modelling makes simplified assumptions due to the absence of
quantitative data, it allowed us to create a relatively complex picture of the dynamics of the
lesser kestrel biotic community. By focusing on the direction of responses, our approach
provided useful guidance about different management options without the need to collect
quantitative data [43]. Firstly, a species-level approach purposed to directly increase
the growth rate of this species will produce the desired effect. Secondly, a habitat-level
approach aimed at preserving and extending the foraging habitats (where invertebrates
are more abundant and easier to capture) will also increase the lesser kestrel population
stock. As before, this outcome was not so obvious due to the complex structure of the
ecological network of the lesser kestrel in the Alta Murgia. Thirdly, the presence of the
jackdaw in the study area does not threaten the lesser kestrel because the net effect of its
direct (negative) and indirect (positive) interactions with the lesser kestrel is positive. As
the jackdaw is protected in Italy, favoring the presence of this species in the study area
would produce two beneficial effects at the same time. Fourthly, the lesser kestrel would
benefit from frequent rodent control. Fifthly, an increase in the abundance of beech marten
in the study area should not be impeded. In fact, the net effect of its direct (negative) and
indirect (positive) interactions with the lesser kestrel is positive. Sixthly, the interaction
strength between the domestic cat and the lesser kestrel should be reduced, for example,
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by placing artificial nests where the domestic cats cannot reach. Lastly, the peregrine falcon
is a threat to the lesser kestrel in the current biotic community, however, counteracting
any decline in the lesser kestrel population stock would be essential in case invertebrate
populations decrease in the study area due to unfit agricultural practices. In this instance,
targeted actions that favor the growth rate of the peregrine falcon would help to increase
the lesser kestrel population stock, despite its shift towards a secondary prey type.

5. Conclusions

Our study revealed a set of policies and management interventions that may help to
preserve the lesser kestrel (Falco naumanni) in the Alta Murgia.

Overall, we created a decision framework for conservation of the species on a local-
scale based on a data-poor approach that can be readily applied in the absence of quantita-
tive estimations of population stocks and interaction strengths.
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Abstract: Apex predators make excellent bioindicators of habitat quality and anthropogenic changes.
Eagle owls (Bubo bubo) are such apex and keystone predators, who show preferential nest-site
selection, usually away from human activities and habitation. However, Israel is a small country
with a burgeoning human population. Hence, in order to understand the habitat requirements of
eagle owls in central Israel, we conducted a multi-scale model analysis on their existing nest sites
between 2006 and 2010. We identified 203 successful breeding attempts at 73 different sites. Our data
suggested that the breeding population of the eagle owls was limited by the availability of quality
nest locations, i.e., quarries, and caves. The probability of an eagle pair breeding increased with the
presence of both quarries and caves, but was not related to mesohabitat properties. In addition, eagle
owl breeding densities were positively related to the number of nest localities and to the planted
woodlands. Furthermore, we found that eagle owls successfully raised their young regardless of the
surrounding mesohabitat and sought the presence of other potential nest sites in the vicinity of the
active nest sites, most likely due to the owls’ opportunistic and generalist hunting behavior, which
facilitated the consumption of a wide prey base. Appropriate nest sites (quarries and caves) appeared
to increase population numbers and, therefore, should be protected Further studies should determine
whether increasing artificial nest sites and reclaiming abandoned quarries could increase eagle owl
numbers in a sustainable manner.

Keywords: nest site; limiting factors; quarry; cave; mesohabitat; eagle owl

1. Introduction

Apex predator populations are important for biodiversity conservation and for reg-
ulating the effect of competition by mesopredators on prey availability [1]. As human
populations expand and habitats are destroyed, apex predator population numbers—which
were small to begin with—and the predators’ ecological function are at risk [2,3].

Different factors such as nest-site availability and diet limit the populations of birds
of prey [4,5]. To protect keystone species such as eagle owls (Bubo bubo), it is important to
determine what factors affect their nest-site selection and breeding success. Previous studies
reported that the occupation of a nest site by eagle owls may be affected by the proportion
of specific mesohabitat properties surrounding the nest site, such as open landscapes [6],
forests [7], protected areas [8], the distance to the road [7,9], intra-specific competition [7,10]
and the elevation of the locality [11]. Similarly, eagle owl breeding success (i.e., the number
of young fledged/pair) was also affected by surrounding mesohabitat properties such
as [6,12] latitude [13] and elevation [14].

Even though mesohabitat properties/categories are important for some eagle owl
populations, it is still unclear whether a lack of availability of nest sites can limit population
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numbers [15,16]. Eagle owls do not build nests, but lay eggs in a wide variety of nest
sites [17,18] and frequently breed on the ground in many mesohabitat types (forests, cliffs,
caves and quarries; [19]), but also avoid areas where human activity is high [8]. We assumed
that just as nest cavities limit second-cavity bird breeding [4], specific nest sites may
limit eagle owl breeding success and may therefore influence the persistence of breeding
populations even more than the mesohabitat properties around the nest site themselves.

Protecting and conserving cryptic and elusive apex predators such as eagle owls are
sometimes not prioritized in many conservation schemes [20]. In the case of eagle owls,
this may result from the fact that their direct and indirect predatory ecosystem effects are
difficult to observe and measure, due to their nocturnal lifestyles. To conserve the owls, it
is of high importance to determine what factors limit the number of pairs, breeding success
and the subsequent persistence of the population in the wild.

We studied a breeding population of eagle owls in Israel that utilized two types of
habitats—quarries and caves—as nest sites that were not distributed evenly throughout the
study region and therefore potentially limited breeding numbers. Specifically, we studied
whether the availability of nesting sites and presence of different mesohabitats affected
breeding densities, the probability of breeding and breeding success in eagle owls. We
hypothesized that both nest-site types, but not mesohabitat availability around the nest
sites, would affect the number of breeding pairs, but not the breeding success, due the
eagle owls’ opportunistic and generalist hunting behavior.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in a 2644 km2 area of the Judea region of Israel (central–
southern Israel, 31◦44′44.47′′ N, 34◦59′11.93′′ E) during the 2006–2010 breeding seasons,
because of a preliminary, unpublished survey conducted in the region and because it is the
work area of Ezra Hadad—the ranger for the Israel Nature & Parks Authority (Figure 1).
The area is semi-arid, with the average annual rainfall during the 2006–2010 breeding season
from 15 February to 15 July each year measuring 439 mm (N = 5 years, SE = 44.3 mm), with
a mean daily maximum temperature of 27.2 ◦C (N = 3 years, SE = 0.5) and a mean daily
minimum temperature of 12.5 ◦C (SE = 0.7; Israel Meteorological Center).

The lithology in the study area consists mainly of karstic carbonates as well as shales
of the Cretaceous Judea group [21] and is characterized by artificial bell-cave structures,
particularly in the shale formations. In a research survey, the caves were discovered as
occurring in clusters and were formed under shallow phreatic conditions prior to the major
uplift of the terrain of central Israel during the late Cenozoic. The artificial bell caves are
the result of the quarrying of blocks of chalk, used for building during the late Roman,
Byzantine and early-Islamic periods [22].

The study area was visited from March to August each year during the 2006–2010
breeding seasons, at a frequency of once to twice a week. Nests were found by searches on
foot for related signs such as the presence of adults, fresh pellets, vocalizations, etc. We
assumed that all abandoned historical nest sites were unused for that season and those with
either eggs or nestlings were assumed to be occupied sites. Because eagle owls are evenly
spaced over a landscape to avoid territorial conflict [19], we conducted optimal stratified
surveys [23–25] based on field experience and many years of field work at the study site. To
prevent any disturbances to the breeding pairs, initial observations were conducted from a
distance, using binoculars (Swarovski 10 × 42, Absam, Austria). The nests were visited
weekly on foot after the nestlings hatched in order to determine breeding success, i.e., the
number of young fledged/pair. All active quarries, caves and the location of active nest
sites were recorded in the field using the Israel TM Grid coordinate system and uploaded
to ARCMAP 10.4 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) layer for the 2006–2010 breeding seasons
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Map of the study site, the Judea region, in central Israel. The black squares denote the
locations of all the quarries including those not occupied, the elliptical line denotes the bell caves and
the colored blocks the relative densities of eagle owl (Bubo bubo) nest sites. The inset map shows the
study area in relation to the region; each grid is 15 km2. Not all the quarries and caves were occupied.

2.2. Statistical Analysis

For the 2006–2010 breeding data, we used a one-way ANOVA to compare the number
of nestlings fledged throughout the years as well as a χ2 test to compare the occupation
of quarries and caves by the breeding pairs. We analyzed the number of potential nest
localities (i.e., quarries or caves available but not occupied) around active nests and the
proportion of different mesohabitat land cover categories around active nests (Table 1) to
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predict the use of nest localities, occupation of nest sites, and breeding success. We analyzed
the 2006–2010 agglomerated breeding data both generally and for each year separately.

Table 1. Average proportion of land cover categories in spatial scales of 1000–5000 m radius around
nest sites of eagle owls (Bubo bubo).

Scale (km) 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

Built 8.4 9.1 10.4 11.4 12.1
Disturbed 2.3 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.1
Grasslands 0.8 1 1.1 1.2 1.3

Maquis 10.5 9.8 9.2 8.6 8.2
Shrub 12.4 10.9 10.2 9.9 9.6
Grove 22.4 21.7 22.1 22.2 21.9
Woods 19.4 18 16.6 15.9 15.5

Agriculture 18.3 21.5 22.5 23 23
Orchards 5.4 6.5 6.7 6.6 7.1

Water 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

The size of the home ranges is still uncertain. This may be because home ranges
can vary yearly and most studies of eagle owl home ranges used VHF tracking [26–28],
which typically underestimated the ranges, due to a low number of localizations as well as
biased overestimations for both the locations taclose to the nest site and the locations of
last sightings [29]. We therefore suggested increments of up to 5 km in distance (a 1–5 km
radius) around active nests [30,31] that eagle owls could easily fly to during nocturnal
foraging trips.

The mesohabitat land cover around the nest sites was defined as the proportion of
each type of the land-use category (data from Israel’s National Ecosystem Assessment
Program, HaMaarag, Tel Aviv, Israel), using ARCMAP 10.4 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). The
mesohabitat land-use categories used for this analysis were anthropogenic-disturbed areas
(including quarries and landfills), built areas (villages, industrial areas and buildings), water
sources, grassland, agricultural field crops, planted woodlands, shrub lands, maquis and
agricultural orchards (Table 1). All the caves and quarries were identified by geographical
information systems (GIS) and ground-proofed in the field.

We applied logistic regression to assess the spatial distribution and location of the
73 nest sites found during the study, in relation to the quarries, caves and the mesohabitat
land cover. We compared the spatial properties in relation to the location of the nest
localities and the mesohabitat around the observed nest sites, to 73 randomly generated
nest locations, utilizing the same buffer sizes (a 1–5 km radius) within the boundaries of
the studied landscape.

Nest-site occupancy (binary response variable = nest sites occupied/not occupied)
were compared during each of the study years, in relation to the number of nest localities
and mesohabitat land cover. We used logistic regression to determine whether nest occu-
pancy, during each year and at each of the scales, exhibited statistical dependence with
respect to the above-mentioned explanatory variables.

We used a linear, mixed-model analysis [32] to determine whether nest density (the
number of active nest sites in a 5 km radius, 78.54 km2) was related to the number of poten-
tial nest localities (i.e., quarry and caves) and mesohabitat land uses. We first generated a
random series of eight five km radius random buffers and repeated the procedure 10 times
for each year, separately. We then calculated the number of potential nest localities, number
of active nest sites and mesohabitat land cover within each buffer. We repeated the same
buffer randomizations per year and added them as random factors, together with the year,
to avoid overlap among the buffers and thus avoid pseudo-replication issues.

We performed statistical analyses using JMP 13.0, North Carolina, USA and SPSS
version 22, Chicago, IL, USA.
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3. Results

During the 2006–2010 breeding seasons, we located a total of 203 breeding attempts
in 73 different nest sites (mean = 40.6 nest per year, SE = 0.3, N = 5, Figure 1) and found
that the number of nestlings fledged per breeding pair (mean 2.81 = nestlings per year,
SD = 0.83, N = 203 nests) did not significantly vary between the years (F4,198 = 0.25, p = 0.91;
Figure 2). During 2006, we studied 35 EO breeding pairs; in 2007, we found 39 pairs; in
2008, we found 46 pairs; in 2009, there were 42 pairs and in 2010, we followed the breeding
attempts of 41 pairs. The number of fledglings per breeding pair was: 2006—2.49 fledglings
(SD = 0.92), 2007—2.44 (SD = 0.68), 2008—2.59 (SD = 0.83), 2009—2.57 (SD = 0.80) and
2010—2.59 (SD = 1.0) and found that the number of nestlings fledged (mean 2.81 = nestlings
per year, SD = 0.83, N = 203 nests) did not significantly vary between the years (F4,198 = 0.25,
p = 0.91; Figure 2).

Figure 2. The number of fledglings of the eagle owl (Bubo bubo) during the years 2006–2010 in the
Judea region of central Israel.

Throughout the study period, eagle owls preferentially occupied a higher percentage
of quarries than caves (2006 − χ2 = 11.5, df = 1, p < 0.001; 2007 − χ2 = 7.3, df = 1, p = 0.007;
2008 − χ2 = 15.0, df = 1, p < 0.001; 2009 − χ2 = 14.2, df = 1, p < 0.004; 2010 − χ2 = 9.0, df = 1,
p = 0.003; Figure 3).

The spatial distribution and location of the 73 nest sites found, compared to the 73
randomly selected locations, suggested that nest locations were significantly associated
with quarries and caves (Table 2). The number of caves and/or quarries around each
observed nest was higher compared to the randomly generated locations. For example,
the mean number of observed caves at the 1 km buffer scale was 0.72, compared to the
randomly simulated caves, which averaged 0.068. Similarly, at the five km buffer, the
mean number of observed caves was 5.45, compared to a mean of 2.42 randomly simulated
caves. Consistently, the association of the nest locations was stronger with quarries as
compared to caves at all spatial scales. While being significant at all scales, the significance
tended to decrease with the increase in scale. For example, the significance of the number of
surrounding caves decreased from p = 0.012 at the 1 km radius scale to p = 0.037 at the 4 km
radius scale and 0.029 at the 5 km radius scale. The probability that an eagle owl nest would
occur at spatial scales within a 1–5 km radius increased with the increase in the number
of quarries and caves (Table 2). None of the mesohabitat cover types were significantly
associated with the nest locations (Table 1). The most abundant land use surrounding the
nests was planted fruit groves, which accounted for approximately 22% of the land cover.
Planted woodlands were the next most common land cover, accounting for about 15–19%
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of the land cover, and water bodies were the least abundant and accounted for <1% of the
cover (Table 1).

Figure 3. Comparison between the percentage of quarries (black, n = 30) and caves (white, n = 63)
occupied by eagle owls (Bubo bubo) during 2006–2010. The preference for quarries is evident from the
difference in nest placement between the two potential habitats.

Table 2. The probability of an eagle owl (Bubo bubo) nest in area (1–5 km radius) decreases with
spatial scale, as expressed by lower significance values. Combined = number of caves and quarries.
AIC denotes the Akaike Information Criterion.

Radius AIC Observed Mean Simulated Mean p-Value Model p-Value Variable

1000
Cave 191.664 0.73 0.069 0.0001 0.0120

Quarry 176.457 0.60 0.04 <0.0001 0.0004
C + Q 153.781 <0.0001 <0.0001

2000
Cave 192.633 1.67 0.26 0.0002 0.0130

Quarry 178.548 1.05 0.12 <0.0001 0.0005
C + Q 159.405 <0.0001 <0.0001

3000
Cave 194.437 2.77 0.60 0.0005 0.0137

Quarry 190.323 1.29 0.36 <0.0001 0.0006
C + Q 175.112 <0.0001 <0.0001

4000
Cave 201.343 3.81 1.66 0.0234 0.0373

Quarry 191.845 1.73 0.59 0.0001 0.0006
C + Q 192.764 0.0002 0.0022

5000
Cave 200.991 5.45 2.42 0.0191 0.0290

Quarry 190.916 2.18 0.85 <0.0001 0.0003
C + Q 193.841 0.0004 0.0022

The probability that a specific nest site would be occupied during the study period
(Table S1) and the number of nestlings fledged from the site were not significantly associated
with the number of quarries and caves, nor the mesohabitat land around the nest site at
any spatial scales (1–5 km radius; Table S2).

The linear mixed model (F3,389 = 29.04, p < 0.001) including year, buffer group and
buffer number as random factors found that the number of breeding pairs (mean = 0.73 ac-
tive nests per buffer, range 0–7 nests) was positively correlated with the number of quarries
(F1,389 = 135.18, p < 0.001; mean = 0.50, range 0–6), number of caves (mean = 1.23, range
0–30; F1,389 = 84.26, p < 0.001) and percentage of planted woodlands (mean = 517.75 Ha,
range 0–3, 454.13 Ha; F10,389 = 9.99, p = 0.002). They were not, however, related to the
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percentage of built-up areas (F1,389 = 0.04, p = 0.85), disturbed areas (F1,389 = 0.49, p = 0.48),
grasslands (F1,389 = 0.24, p = 0.63), maquis (F1,389 = 0.05, p = 0.82), crop fields (F1,389 = 11,
p = 0.74), orchards (F1,389 = 0.22, p = 0.64) nor water bodies (F1,389 = 0.55, p = 0.50). Areas
that had more quarries, caves and planted woodlands also had higher breeding densities.

4. Discussion

Our data suggested that the breeding population of the eagle owls in the Judea
region of central Israel was limited by the lack of available nesting sites, i.e., quarries
and caves. We found that the probability of an eagle pair breeding increased with the
presence of both quarries and caves but was not related to mesohabitat land-use structure.
Further, eagle owl breeding densities were related to the number of appropriate nest
substrates and mesohabitat, mainly to planted woodlands. Furthermore, we found that
eagle owls successfully raised their young regardless of the surrounding mesohabitat or
the lack of additional nest sites around their nests, most likely due the owls’ opportunistic
and generalist hunting behavior which allows them to prey upon a varied prey base.
Interestingly, our results concurred with [33], who concluded that cost–benefit evaluations
regarding the cost of optimal-foraging, distance and height of nest sites on cliffs dictated
site choice. Human disturbance was considered to be a prominent consideration in nest
placement by eagle owls [9]. Our results concurred with some of the studies from Europe,
where a shortage of nest sites was not found to affect breeding density [6,19].

The only mesohabitat structure that was related to the number of breeding pairs was
the amount of planted woodlands, which was also related to the number of quarries, but
not to the number of caves. This is most likely because woodlands were frequently planted
around the former as part of environmental reclamation projects [34]. The major line of
thought is that unused quarries should be rehabilitated because, when left untreated, they
can cause land disturbances, as well as safety and environmental problems. The problem, as
we see it, is that most of the rehabilitation is focused on how to convert the unused quarries
into recreational areas for humans; the importance of biodiversity is not a priority [34].
Based on our findings, the number of potential nest localities is more important than the
amount of planted woodlands, because the probability that an eagle owl nest was located
at a site was significantly associated only with quarries and caves, but not with the amount
of planted woodlands or recreational areas. Interestingly, planted woodlands may still be a
significant factor in this issue since, in Spain, it was found that the amount of forest around
the cliffs used by eagle owls as nest sites increased the probability of occupation [7], but
decreased with human disturbance [9,12].

Unlike this study, where the occupation of nest sites was not related to the mesohabitat
structures, the occupation of nest sites in France was positively related to open-habitat
availability [6] and to protected areas in Spain [8]. In Europe, the number of fledglings
was positively correlated to the percentage of open land [35], forested landscape [6] and
protected areas [36], but was negatively correlated to the cover of urbanized areas [12]
and proportion of wooded areas [14] around the nests. This underlines the fact that the
mesohabitat around nest sites may affect breeding in ways that we have not yet elucidated.
For example, the quality of nestlings (i.e., their body mass) could differ between habitats [37]
and influence recruitment as well as population sustenance. Further studies are needed to
determine whether the fitness and diet of owls may vary in the different mesohabitats.

Even though the eagle owl population in Israel is stable [38], the owls’ dependence
on quarries and caves for nest sites could be problematic locally, because the sites are
not protected by law. As the human population of Israel is growing and habitat loss is
becoming more prevalent [39], the carrying capacity and landscape continuity to sustain
large predators, such as eagle owls, is impaired [40].

Furthermore, since eagle owls are large, attractive owls that breed in open areas on
the ground and are easy to find, they are at risk of disturbance from recreational birders
and wildlife photographers who frequently seek the owls out to watch and photograph
them [41,42]. Anthropogenic disturbance was also found to affect nest-site occupancy by
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eagle owls in Spain; they bred less in nest sites located near paved roads [7,43]. Now that
we have determined that the presence of nest sites encourage eagle owl breeding, it is
vital to implement conservation practices to protect the quarries and caves from human
disturbance or “development” exclusively for human purposes [33]. This is especially
important in light of the fact that the bell caves are historical, human-created structures
from ca. 2000 years ago and can only be maintained as historical sites [22]. Future studies
are needed to assess the possibility of preserving quarries that are not necessarily within
the boundaries of nature reserves, in order to sustain the present breeding population and
to facilitate their dispersal into areas where the species currently does not breed.

The finding that a lack of appropriate nest localities may be a limiting resource to
eagle owls in Israel may differ from other studies, due to the sampling effort. Here, we
sampled a large area where eagle owls are known to breed. In addition, unlike Europe,
Israel is a much smaller country with a denser human population, made up of habitat that
is frequented by humans (i.e., from intensive agriculture, villages, recreational activities,
etc.), and lacks large, extensive forest areas and wildlife refuges [40]. This study highlights
the importance of protecting not only larger habitats, but also potential nest-site localities,
from future land-use changes in the guise of development, even if only for recreational
activities (i.e., rock climbing, mountain bicycles, off-road vehicles, etc.).

Even though eagle owls are generalists who breed in a wide variety of nesting habitats
throughout many parts of their range [19], locations that limit nest sites highlight the com-
plexity of wildlife conservation for apex predator species between regions and countries,
especially in species with a wide global distribution such as the eagle owl. Inappropriate
nesting sites for eagle owls appear to limit population numbers just like cavities can limit
secondary cavity-breeders [5,44,45]. Hence, further studies are needed to determine if, by
increasing artificial nesting sites, we could naturally influence dispersal and increase eagle
owl numbers in areas with limited nest sites, but with a diverse and abundant prey base to
sustain such populations [46]. This is especially important when taking into consideration
that the study species is susceptible to human disturbance, while the human density in the
region continues to grow. Multi-scale insights are required to ensure the persistence of the
eagle owl populations in central Israel.
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.3390/d14060438/s1: Table S1. Analysis of land use—land cover on nesting success of eagle owls
(Bubo bubo) at 1–5 km scales. “Gadash” denotes low crop fields. Table S2. Analysis of land use—land
cover on mean annual number of fledglings, at 1–5 km scales. “Gadash” denotes low crop fields.
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